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The  primary  purpose  of  the  study  was  to  determine  the  amount

of  time  spent  by  selected  physical  education  instructors  at  Appalachian

State  University,   Boone,   North  Ca.rolina,   on  managerial   episodes  within

activity  and  skill  and  technique  classes.     A  second  purpose  of  the  in-

ves.tigation  was  to  identify  differences  between  I)erceived  managerial

times  and  actual  managerial  times  recorded.     A  third  purpose  of  the

investigation  was  to  detel'mine  if  there  was  an  observable  comparison

between  the  age  and  the  aniount  of  teaching  experience  of  the  instructors

and  the  amount  of  management  tinie  recorded.     A  foul.th  purpose  of  the

investigation  was  to  report  any  differences  between  specific  activities

and  skill  and  technique  courses  and  indoor  and  outdoor  courses   to  the

amount  of  I.ecordcd  management  time.     More   specifically  the  study  attempted

to  re\real  an}'  sut)stantial  percent  differences  between  the  amount  of  time

spent  on  managerial  tasks  and  the  total  amounts  of  class  times  allotted.
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The  subjects  wei`e  all  physical  education  skill  and  technique

and  activity  course  instructors  at  Appalachian  State  University  during

the   1977  summer  school  second  session.     Data  was  accumulated  for  the

perceived  and  rccordcd  managerial  times  of  all  the  instructors.     A

score  sheet  for.  perceived  managerial  times  was  administered  to  the

inst"ctors  and  a  score  sheet  for  recorded  n`anagerial  times  from  the

visited  and  timed  courses  was  used  to  record  all  the  accumulated  data

on  managerial  task  items.     The  instmctors  classes  were  visited  twice

during  eight  days,   specifically  from  July  20,   1977,   through  July  28,

1977,   and  the  managerial   times  were  accumulated.

Limitations  6f  this  study  were  as  follows:

1.     Not  being  able  to  know  if  the  quantity  of  samples  were

sufficient  due  to  the  amount  of  time  it  had  taken  to  attend  the  classes

and   time   them.

2.     Not  being  able  to  control  bad  weather  for  outdoor

activi ties .

3.     Not  being  able  to  take  into  account  a  management  time   (s)

that  was  not  expected.

4.     Not  being  able  to  accurately  distinguish  when  managerial

time  started  and  ended.

The  conclusions  of  the  study  were  as  follows:

1.     Male  instructors  employed  a  higher  percent  of  class  time  for

management  than  the  female  instructors.

2.     More  managerial   time  was   spent  in  teacher  preparation  classes

than  in  basic  activity  classes.

3.      Indoor  courses  had   less  recorded  management  time  than  the

outdoor  coui`ses.
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4.     Male  instructors  were  more  perceptive  as  to  times   spent  on

managerial  endeavors.

5.     The  more  teaching  experience  an  instnictor  has  the  more

management  time  he  or  she  emi)loyed  in  the  classroom.

6.     More  total  class  time  was  used  for  instructional,   student

performance  and  management  purposes  in  activity  courses  than  was  used

in  teacher  preparation  courses.
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Chapter  I

INTRODUCTION

During  teacl`er  |]reparation  an  individual  goes  through  a  strict

outline  of  courses  pertaining  to  the  subject  area  and  how  to  effectively

present  that  information  in  a  classroom  situation.     Identifying  the

characteristics  or  traits  which  contribute  to  the  competence  of  a  teacher

is  one  of  the   large  problems  which  confronts  education  today   (16:79).

Students   ca.n  distinguish  between  a  good  teacher  and  a  poor  teacher   (9:34).

There  arc  acceptable  personal  characteristics,  proper  instructional  and

interaction  styles,  healthy  perceptions  of  self  and  others,   and  other

qualities  of  effective  teachers..     There  does  not  seem  to  be  a  large

inefficie]`cy  ``.ith  a  teaching  understanding  of  the  content  of  the  subject

area  but  on  the  other  hand,   more  and  more  emphasis  could  be  directed

toward  meaningful  ways  of  presenting  that  material  to  the  students.

Methodology  is  the  term  that  encompasses  the  area  of  pre|]aration

which  emphasizes  the  how  rather  than  the  what  of  a  teaching  field.     The

master  teacher  of  |]hysical  education  searches  for  better  ways  of  doing

things  rather  than  being  satisfied  with  the  methods  that  seen  to  be  suc-

cessful   (32:26).     All   teaching  needs  to  be  and  can  be  improvL`d  if  a

teachel.  attempts  to  be  more  efficient.     The  best  medicine  for  the  prob-

lems  that  cul`rently  plague  our  profession  can  be  achieved  by  doing  an

excellent  job  of  teaching  physical   skills   (32:26.).

Classroom  management,   which  involves  all   those  things  which

are  not  consjdcred  formal   learning,   instruction  or  performance,   is  one
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of  the  topics   in  methodology  which  should  be  studied  w'ithin  a   teacher

oriented  dcgrce.     This  nieans  that  learning  must  take  place  by  the  future

teacher  on  the  specific  tasks  which  are  involved  in  management  and  ways

to  allevia.te  as  much  of  the  time  possible  which  is  spent  on  managerial

tasks.     When  speaking  about  the  classroom  management   learning  process

there  ai.c  somL`  behavioi'al  patterns  which  should  be   learned  in  order  to

create  the  best  learning  situation  for  both  the  teacher  and  the  student.

Within  the  physical  education  I)rogram  which  is  a  different

type  of  classroom  situation  due  to  the  area  size,   equipment  used  and  thi`

number  of  students,   manageme]it  really  becomes  important.     The  improper

use  of  time  within  an.activity  situation  could  become  a  hindrance  to

effective  teaching  and  learning.

ManageriaLl  e]ideavors  involve  such  items  as  roll  taking,   switchi]ig.

from  place  to  place  or  station  to  station,   getting  organized  to  start  a

game,   attending  to  instruction  once  a  signal  for  such  attention  has

been  given,   taking  care  of  inappropriate  behavior  or  a  disruption  prob-

lem  within  a  class,   setting  up  equipment  during  a  class,   class  announce-

ments,   handing  out  and  collecting  equipment,   record  keeping  and  allowing

students   to  take  shotw.ers  and  change  clothes   (26:168).     Again,   knowledge

of  how  to  reduce  to  a  minimum  the  amount  of  tinie  s|)ent  on  managerial

endeavors  should  be  taught  and  learned  by  the  teacher  and  the  students.

During  tl`e  t..ime  used   for  management  tasks,   little   if  any  formal   learning

takes  place  and  the  cl`aiice  for  disruptive  or  inappropriate  beliavior

increases .

To  help  clarify  exactly  what  management. and  managerial  tasks

involve,   explaining  them  within  the  realm  of  supervision  may  be  helitful.

Burton  stated  supervision  was  related  ''to  the  improvement  of  the
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teaching  act  and  the  improvement  of  teachers  in  service   (15:18)."

Supervision  is  basically  the  improvement  of  instruction.     The  factors

which  would  commonly  be  seen  under  super`/ision  involve  facilities,

equipment  and  supplies,   previous  student  cxpei`ience,   time  allotment,

class  size,   and  climatic  conditions.     Supervision  of  physical  education

entails  responsibilities  with  a  number  of  tasks  related  to  but  not

actually  a  part  of  the  instructional  phases  of  the  program.

Although  class  management  and  managerial   episodes  are  rela~

tively  new  words  and  a.re  concerned  about  some  unique  concepts  about

teacher  preparation,   they  are  of  prima]`y  importance.     It  is  not  the

terminology  used  to  describe  the  area  of  methodology  but  the  importance,

concern  and  ideas  whj.ch  are  presented  and  learned.     If  the  learning  is

presented,   learned  and  used,   it  would  improve  education  for  the  teacher,

student   and  community.

In  actually  attacking  the  problem  of  management  tasks  and

reducing  t]`c  amount  of  time  used  for  specific  tasks  the  prospective

teacher  should  be  made  aware  of  some  of  the  techniques  used  and  the

practicing  teacher  should  incorporate  some  of  the  techniques  within  their

s})ecific  situation.     W'ithin  the  actual  classroom  environment  the  students

should  be  made  aware  of  management  and  their  appropriate  roles   in

reducing  the  amount  of  time  s|]ent  on  specific  tasks.

Letting  the  students  know  what   is  expected  of  them  becomes  very

important  if  the  teacher  wants  to  achieve  any  degree  of  self-management.

The  contention  is  that  effective  teacher  preparation  activities  and  be-

haviors  serve  to  reduce  management  problems,   both  in  terms  of  managerial

episodes  and  rate  of  inappropriate  behavior.     Some  groulid  rules  should

be  stated  in  the-class,   for  example,   for  attending  class,   being  on  time,
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being  dres.set  out,   alid  going  in  appropriate  places  at  the  start  of  class.

These  ground  rules  must  be  consistent  and  used  with  frequency  if  they

are  going  to  become  appropriate  behvaviors.

Some  guidelines   for  class  organization  and  change  of  an

activity   ai`e   (26:170):

1.     Handout  guidelines  with  information  of  sufficient

generality.

2.     Specific  guidelines  for  the  day's  activities  niay  be

posted  conspicuously.

3.     Even  more  specific  information  may  be  posted  at  different

stations .

4.     Guidelines  need  to  be  spelled  out  clearly.

5.     Guidelines  must  be  posted  at  the  outset  of  class.

6.     Guidelines  should  be  referred  to  often  so  students  can

be  cued  as  to  v,.hat  behavior  roles  are  expected  of  them  within  the  con-

text  of  the  activity  environment.

7.     Signals  can  be  used  for  engaging  attention  and  the  start

Of  a  goal.

Today  discipline  in  the  schools  has  been  a  primary  concern  and

is  one  of  the  largest  problems  of  education  within  city  or  urban  schools.

Having  to  take  care  of  the  problems  reduces  the  time  to   learn  and  move

and  increases  tl`e  amount  of  management  time.     There  must  be   some  behaviors

presented  by  the.  teacher  to  assist  students  in  discriminating  roles  in

management   (26:168).     Along  with  this   there   should  be   incorporated  a

student  self-management  program.     Students  should  be  able  to  spend  as

little  tj.n`e  as  possible  on  managerial  activities  with  as  few  prompts  as

possible.     Obviously,   for  this  to  be  effective  a.nd  for  the  students  to
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know  h.hat  to  do  on  t.heir  own  initiative  with  appropriate  behavior,   they

must  be  taught  what  was  expected  of  them.     "Purpose  determines  orderli-

ness  and  when  a  class   is  disorderly  the  teacher  knows  that  the   leal.ming

situation   lacks  meaning  for  the  pupils  as  a  purposeful  activity   (18:182)".

Discipline  can  become  a  pi.oblem  in  relation  to  increasing  the

amount  of  time  s|ient  on  nianagerial  tasks.     The  behavior  must  be  appro-

priate  for  the  setting,  must  be  productive  or  contribute  to  learning  and

there  must  be  behavior  toward  physical   involvement   (26:168).     ''More

teachers  fail  because  they  cannot  maintain  classroom  control  than  for

any  other  reason.     Until   classroom  order  and  decorum  are  established,

teaching  and  learning. are  minimal   (28:22)".     The  ultimate  situation  was

to  have  the  highest  percentage  of  appropriate,  productive  and  active

behavior.     Thj.s  can  be  measured  by  the  number  of  students  actively  en-

gaged  in  one  or  more  a|)I)ropriate  behaviors.

"Discipline  is  not  punishment   (26:8)".     In  a  very  disruptive

class,   in  an  attempt  to  alleviate  or  lessen  the  time  spent  to  initiate

appropriate  behavior,   there  are  some  ideas  which  may  be  used.     One

of  these  methods  was   the  use  of  games  and  contracts.     Within  this  method

a  number  of  challenges  are  given  to  the  students  who  have  stipulations

on  how  long  they  have  to  complete  the  challenges.     Some  type  of  reward

system  can  bc  used  as  well   as   some  form  of  disqualification.     That  was,

if  the}'  complete  their  challenges  correctly  there  will  be  a  reward  and

if  not  done  correc.tly  then  the  student  will  be  removed  from  the  activit)'

and  all  opportunities  to  get  rewarded.     A  progression  ol.  step  by  step

system  could  also  prove  to  be  useful  when  doing  an  activity.

Teacher  reactions  may  be  used  for  management.     A  desist   ("be

quiet,"  "stop  t]iat,"  a  hard  glare),   or  a  teacher  reacting  in  a  negative
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manner  to   ina|)proi)riate  behavior  may  be  effective   (26:17]).     These  should

be  used  dispassionately  and  not  frequently.     The  importance  of  positive

manners  should  be  stressed.     Praise  should  be  consistent  and  frequent

even  after  the  most  minor  positive  behavior  by  students.     If  the  teacher

uses  negative  teacher  reactions  he  should  remember  a  number  of  ideas

(22 : 173)  :

I.     It  works  quickly.

2.     It  may  increase  frequency  of  student  misbehavior.

3.     It  may-produce  an  atmosphere  of  fear  and  coercion.

4.     It  must  be  dispassionate;   the  behavior  is  negative--not

the  worth  of  the  student.

5.     When  it  is  used  with  behavior  contracts  the  negative  reaction

or  punishment  is  administered  as  a  fulfillment  of  the  agreed  upon  contract.

Another.  form  of  discipline  which  lnay  be  used  is  what  is  re-

ferred  to  as  time  out.     It  is  used  when  a  student  displays  inappro|]ri-

a.te  behavior  while  executing  an  activity.     This  was  the  removal  of  the

student  from  all  potential  sources  of  reinforcement  for  a  specific  time

period   (26:175).     This  period  does  not  mean  sitting  a  student  in  a

corner  but  it  should  be  apart  from  other  students  and  void  from  any

positive  ends.     For  example,.   by  taking  a  student  out  of  a  game  situa-

tion  and  making  him  do  drills   instead  may  impl.ove  his  actions.     The

key  concept  ``ias   that   the  activity  from  which  t]`e  student   is  1.emovcd  is

more  reinforcing  than  the  time-out  space   (26:173).

Associated  with  time~out   is   extincti.on   (26:173).     Extinction

was  simply  ignoring  the  misbehavior.     It  must  be  done  consistently  so

that  attention  is  not  given  to  the  student's  misbehavior.
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Preventi.on  of  discipline  problems  before  the}r  start  has  morcL

value  than  man}'  individuals  realize.     Usua.Ily  disci|]line  is  I`ot  attended

to  until  a  I)roblem  arises  and  it  needs  immediate  attention.     IIere  are

some  thoughts   on  minimizing  discipline  problems   in  the  physical   educa-

tion   classroom   (31:I):

1.     Be  yourself.

2.     Gain  respect  of  your  students.

3.     Control  your  students   in  the  gyTn  in  an  orgaTiized  fashion,

such  as  having  them  seaLted  when  you  are  talking  to  them.     Also  attempt

to  sit  them  down  at  the  start,   during  demonstrations  and  at  t.he  end

of  class.

4.     Keep  all  of  your  students  active.

5.     Be  friendly  to  a  degree.     The  distance  from  your  students

depends  on  you.     It  may  t)e  best  to  stay  socially  further  away  from

your  students  in  the  beginning  and  then  get  closer  i`ather  than  vice

Versa.

6.     IIave  a  spirit  of  cooperation  between  }'ou  and  your  stu-

dents .

7.     Treat  your  students  as  people  not  things.

8.     Keep  your  students  interested  in  your  class  by  using

competition,   changing  }.our  routine,   offering  challenges,   being  ci.eative,

using  monotony  breakers  periodically,   and  using  different  teaching

methodo logi es .

9.     Get   to  know  }rour   students.     Make   sound  use   of  the  back-

grounds  of  youi`  students  when  you  are  attempting  to  create  an  atmosphere

conducive  to   learning.     I.earning  the  names  of  your  students   is  a

starting  point.     Make  use  of  office  files  in  order  to  obtain  background
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information  of  studelits.     Obtain  written  responses   from  }/.our  students

during  first  class  meeting  on  the  following  items:     interests;   back-

grounds;   hobbies;   future  plaiis;   home  address;   and  other  pertinent

information.

Minority  white  or  black  or  majority  white  or  black  population

schools  ha.ve  unique  discii]1ine  problems   for  the  teachers  employed  in

these  s}'stems.     ''Black  or  other  minority  teachers  may  be   less  than

enthusiastic  about  their  assignments  to  a  school  attended  mostly  by

white  students  staffed  b}r  an  almost  total  white  faculty  and  service  per-

sonnel.     Minorit}J  teachers  mciy  find  it  difficult  to  discipline  majority

students  because  of  their  apprehensions  over  contact  with  irate  parents

or  because  their  own  school  experience   (desegregated,   resegregated)  may

have  been  too  unpleasant   (2:7)".     This  will   show  in  the  c.1assroom  in

the  organizational  and  functional  aspects  which  could  lead  to  discipline

problems.

There  are  some  managerial  preparations  which  might  be  helpful

in  reducing  conflicts  in  the  classroom  at  an  urban  school.     Some  of  these

al.e    (2:18-20):

I.     No  student   should  be  preferi.ed  or  rejected  because  of

cultural  background,   race  or  creed.     Democratic  classroom  pra.ctices

increase  a  student's  sense  of  his  own  woi.th  and  worth  of  others.

2.     Start  the  class  year  with  firmness  and  fairness.     This

will  be  cxi]ected.

3.     Call   all   students  by  the  names  which  their  I)arents  gave

to   them.

4.     Do  not  expect  all  students  to  say,   "yes  sir",   or  ''no

sir",   or  "ma'am",   as   the  case  may  be.
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5.     Handle  discipline  problems   in  the  same  judicious  manner

as   in  any  other  classroom.

6.     Talk  to  the  students,   and  by  all  means   listen  to  them.

7.     Use  colors   (including  black)   as  the  names  of  teams   so

there  is  no  indication  of  prejudice.     Physical  education  classes  offer

a  good  opportunity  to  employ  this  strategy.

8.     Remember  that  students  like  to  play  games  irrespective

of  their  race,   and  when  they  pla.y  games,   they  usually  do  not  think

of  racc`.

9.     Cast  aside  cirroneous  generalizations,   such  as:     all  black

students  sing,   dance  and  ai.e  polite;   all  white  students  are  studious

and  intellectually  superior.

Roll  taking  is  complet.ely  managerial  and  takes  away  from  the

amount  of  tinie  that  could  be  used  for  teaching,   lea.ming  and perfoi.mance

by  students.     Techniques  of  taking  attendance  efficiently  would  increase

the  amount  of  time  spent  in  class  for  teaLching,   learning  and  I)erfor]nance

by  all  involved.     Too  n`uch  time  used  for  calling  roll  will  also  increase

the  chance  for  inappropriate  behavior  and  boredom  by  the  students.

Roll   taking  would  become  a  timely  task  if  not  done  in  the  most

efficient  lnanner  possible.     With  the  size  of  classes  l.onstantly  in-

creasing  the  use  of  the  following  techniques  could  be  helpful   (15:193):

1.     Provide  warm-ui)s  and  take  roll  at   the  same  time   (not  more

than  five  minutes).

2.     Call  roll  your.self   (to   learn  nallies   foi`  several   da}'s).

3.     Use  numbers  painted  on  the  wall  with  each  student  assigned

to  stand  in  front  of  a  number   (uncovered  numbers  are  abscntces).
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4.     Students  call   their  names  or  numbers  as  they  pass  a

table  or  window.  in  the  corridor  leading  to  the  gym.

5.     Check  is  made  when  they  enter  the  dressing  room  at  the

same  time  towels  are  taken.

6.     On  the  field  i`oll  is  taken  in  squads  or  teams   (student,

clerk  or  teacher  can  easily  check  while  squad  is  playing  or  practicing).

7.     Use  squad  cards  for  recording  attendance.

In  retrospect,   a  high  amount  of  classroom  management  can  aid

the  degree  of  effectiveness  within  a  teaching  situation  by  both  the

teacher  and  the  students.     Some  major  points  which  deserve  attention

are   (26:173):

I.     Consistency.

2.     Specificity.

3.     Sincerity.

4.      Immediacy.

5.     Varic.ty.

6.     Informal   and  natural.

7.     Less  time  spent  in  managing  the  more  time  spent   leaning  and

acting .

8.     Positive  discipline  rather  than  negative  discipline.

When  emphasizing  class  management  as  part  of  teaching  method-

ology  to  prospective  teachers,   time  and  the  proper  use  of  that  time

comes   into  pla}'.     Of  course,   most  teachers  ``'ill  not  have  a  personal

timer  to  attcmd  all  his  or  her  classes  to  time  t.hem  and  indicate  ho`t'

much  time  was   s|)ent  during  class,   but   an  idea  of' how  much  time  was  used

should  be  of  concern.     ''The  nattlre  of  time  is  an  intellectual  construc-

tion.     It  is  a  relationship  between  an  action  and  the  speed  w.ith  which
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it  is  done   (4:825)."    To  function  efficiently  and  successfully,   every-

one  needs  a  time  sense.     IIa\ring  a  time  sense  means  being  able  to

estimate  the  time  needed  for  different  activities   (17:60).     Lack  of  this

sense  can  be  serious  because  it  may  lead  to  inefficiency  and  a  tendency

to  procrastinate.

Time  is  the  thing  people   live  b}.  and  here  are  some  questions  and

answers  that  may  undo  some  of  the  confusion  that  may  bc  encountered

(10: 50-51) :

1.     I\'hat  makes   time  go  fast  or  slow  for  a  |]erson?     The  time

you  really  feel  and   live  by  is  measured  by  a  ''mental   clock"  in  the  time

sense  centers  in  the .brain  not  by  the  clock  on  the  wall.     Many  peoplc's

mental  clocks  run  faster  than  actual  clock  time  so  time  seems  to  drag

on  while  other  people's  clocks  tend  to  run  slow  and  time  seems  to  fly

by.

2.     AI.e  there  sonie  people  whose  mental   clocks   keep  perfect

time?     Studies  conducted  at  Agnes  Scott  College  have  shown  that   some

people  have  a  time  sense  which  functions  with  a  fair  degree  of  accuracy

a  good  percentage  of  the  time.     But  in  most  cases,   human  clocks   tend  to

run  slow  at  one  time,   and  fast  at  another.

3.     I]ow  does   tempel`ature  affect  the  passage  of  time?     Research

at  Clark  Univer.sity  has  sho`.'n  that  time  passes  {iuickly  when  you  are

cold  and  niuch  slowl)'  when  you  are  overheated.

4.     Flow  does  your  state  of  mind  affect  your  time   sense?     De-

pression  or  anxiety  makes  time  appear  to  pass  more   slowly  than  it

actually  does.     And  when  you  reall}r  have  the  blues,   time  passes   so  slowly

that  it  may  scarcely  appear  to  move  at  all.
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5.     Does   time  tend  to  pass  more   swiftly  for  you  as  }rou  gro``.

older?     Yes.     Veterans  Administration  Mental  Hygiene  Clinic  Studies

ha.ve   shown  that   time  passes   slowest   for  us  when  we  are  }'oung  and  goes

by  faster  as  age  inci.eases.

6.      Does   time   go  by  quicker  for  women  or  men?     Women.      Experi~

ments  conducted  at  Arizona  State  Teachers  College  indicate  tha.t  time

passes  more  swiftl}'  for  the  average  woman  than  it  does  for  the  average

man.

7.     I)oes  coffee  affect  your  time  sense?    Studies  at  the  psy-

chological   laboratoi.y  of  the  University  of  Graz,   Austria,   concluded

tha.t  beverages  which  contain  caffeine--such  as  coffee--have  a  direct

affect  on  your  time  sense.     Caffeine  makes  time  appear  to  go  by

quicker,   and  continues  to  do  so.until  its  effects  are  worn  off.     Caffeine

simply  tele.scopes   the  minutes,   makes  them  seem  to  slip  by  fa.ster.

If  an  instructor  has  a  good  time  sense  then  the  amount  of  tin`e

he  or  she  I.erceives  to  use  will  be  closer  to  the  actual  time.     Havii`g

a  closer  perception  of  the  actual  time  used  will  help  the  instructor  to

plan  a  period  of  instruction  to  better  utilize  the  entire  time  span  of

the  class  period.     If  the  period  is  structured  with  the  amount  of  per-

ceived  time  that  might  be  used  for  specific  activities  in  mind,   the

percent  of  the  total  class  time  that  may  be  utilized  should  be  of  a

more  acceptable   level.     1f  most  of  t]`e  total   class  time   is  being  used,

with  low  managerial  time,   then  instruction,   learning  and  pcrforlnance

should  be  high.     If  learning,   instruction  and  performance  times  are

high,   the  students  and  instructor  are  or  should  be  more  of  a  functional

part  of  the  class.     Involvement  of  all  is  one  of  the  keys  to  an  effective

teaching/lcarnirig  situation.     By  keeping  in  mind  all  the  finit.e  a.spects
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of  effective  tea.ching,   an  jnsti`uctor  `'ill   alleviate  many  of  the  problems

he  may  encounter  and  will  be  able  to  proceed  to  the  task  of  teaching.

Statement  of  the  Problem

The  purpose  of  the  investigation  was  to  determine  the  amount

of  time  spent  by  selectcLd  pl`ysical  education  instructors  at  A|]palachian

State  Univei.sity,   Boone,   North  Carolina,   on  managerial   episodes  within

skill  and  techniques  and  activity  classes.

A  second  pul`pose  of  the  investigation  was  to  report  any

differences  in  how  the  inst.ructors  pei`ceived  their  managerial  times  in

relaLtion  to  recorded  managerial   times.

A  third  I)ur|]ose  of  the  investigation  was  to  report  similarities

of  sex,   age  and  teaching  experience  of  instructors  and  the  amount  of

recorded   manager!`_ent   tilrie.

A  fourth  purpose  of  the  investigation  was  to  report  any  dif-

ferences  between  specific  activities  and  skill  and  technique  courses  and

indoor  and  outdoor  courses  to  the  amount  of  recorded  management  time.

The  sub-I)roblems  of  this   study  were  as   follows:

1.     To  construct  an  appropriate  score  sheet  to  be  ans`v'ered

by  all  activit}r  and  skill  and  technique  instructors.

2.     To  gather  data  on  actual  managerial  times.

3.     To  organize  and  analyze  the  data.

4.     To  organize  and  conduct  the  objective  observation.

Definition   c`f  Terms

Terms  e]Iiployed  in  this  study  were  defined  in  the   following

manner:

Activity  class.    Activity  class  refers  to  all    classes  that

do  not  involve   learning  how  to  teach  the  specific  skills  involved

but  implied  the  learning  of  skills  to  perform  that  specific  activity.

Desist. De.sist  refers  to  the  teacher  reacting  in  negative

maLnners  to  inappropriate  behaviors  by  students.

Disqualification Disqualification  is  used  in  a  gan`e  situa-

tion  to  remove  participants  when  a  number  of  inappropriate  behaviors

are  recorded.

Extinction . Extinction  is  the  simple  process  of  ignoring  the

misbehavior  of  students.

s  and  contracts.
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Management   games   and  contracts

are  the  using  of  foi`mal,   systematic  program  for  teaching  proper

organization  and  appropriate  behavior  patterns.

al   endeavors. Managerial  endeavors  refers  to  roll

taking,   switching  from  station  to  station,  moving  from  place  to  place,

getting  organized  to  start  a  game,   and  attending  to  instruction  once

a  signal  for  such  attention  has  been  given,   tending  to  discipline,

showering  and  changiiig  clothes,   class  announcements,   fixing  activity

equipment,   class  environment  preparation  and  maintaining  time  of  the

class.

Methodol Methodology  refers  to  the  area  of  tcacl`cr  prcpa-

ration  that  emphasizes  the  how  to  teach  rather  than  the  what  is  taught.
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Skills  and  techni ues  class. Skills  and  techniques  class

refers  to  classes  emphasizing  how  to  t,each  and  to  perform  the  specific

skills  and  strategies  involved  in  an  activity.

Student self-management.     Student  self-management  refers  to

students  spending  a  minimal  amount  of  time  in  managerial  activity.  with

as   few  prompts  as  possible.

Time  out.     Tin`e  out  refers  to  the  removal  of  a  student  from

all  potential  sources  of  reinforcement  for  a  specific  period  of  time.

Time   sense. Time  sense  is  being  able  to  estimate  the  tin!e

needed  or  used  for  different  activities.

ifle_Srty.Delimitations  of  the

This  study  was  delimited  to  the  four  instructors  of  four

activity  and  four  skill  and  technique  courses  in  the  Health,   Physical

Education  and  Recreation  Department  at  Appalachian  State  University,

Boone,   North  Carolina,   during  the   summer  school   term,   1977.     The  times

assessed  for  managerial  tasks  fran  the  scot.e  sheet  and  visited  activity

and  skill   and  technique  classes  were  recorded  in  minutes  and  seconds.

Limitations  of  the  Study

Within  this  study  the  limitations  wet.e  as   follows:

I.     Not  being  at)le  to  know  if  the  quantity  of  samples  were

sufficient  due  to  the  alnount  of  time  it  had  taken  to  attend  the  classes

and  time   them.

2.     Not  being  able  to  control  bad  weather  for  outdoor  activi-

ties .
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3.     Not  being  able  to  determine  if  instructor  #3's  I`esults

were  reliat`1e  since  he  was  knowledgeable  about  the  study  and  what  the

timer  was  attempting  to  do.

4.     Not  being  able  to  take  into  account  a  management  time   (s)

that  was  not  expected.

5.     Not  being  able  to  accurately  distinguish  when  managerial

time  started  and  ended.



Chapter  11

REVIEW   0F    LITERATURE

Most  of  the  research  and  literature  related  to  managerial

endeavors  can  be  found  in  the  areas  of  behavior  within  the  classroom,

teacher  preparation  and  qualities  of  good  teachers.     There  is  importance

in  appropriate  behavior  and  teaching  preparation  in  reducing  the  amoiint

of  time  spent  on  trying  to  control  or  alleviate  inappropriate  behavior

and  providing  the  most  effective  learning  environment.     Along  with

reducing  management  or  the  amount  of  unproductive  time  is  the  awareness

the  individual  instructor  has  about  how  much  time  is  used  for  specific

activities.     Perception,   or  the`  tiITie  sense  which  an  instructor  has,   can

aid  in  the  proper  orgai`ization  of  his  or  her  specific  a.ctivity  time  span.

The  less  time  spent  on  classroom  management,   the  more  time  that  would

be  available  for  instruction  and  physical  performance.     The  review  of

related  literatui`e  has  been  divided  into  four  sections:     (I)   Discipline

and  classrooni  orderliness;   (2)   Teacher  traits  and  preparation;   (3)   Per-

ception  of  time;    (4)   Summary.

line  and  Classroom  OrderlinessDisci

An  investigation  of  the  effects  of  different  motivational

techniques  on  physical  proficiency  of  educable  mentally  retarded  and

normal   boys   by   Solomon   (12:22)   in   1968   showed:      (I)   Normal   boys   rcsitonded

equally  well  to  continuous  verbal  encouragement  plus  monetary  reward;

and   (2)   Monetary  incentives  caused  the  best  performance  in  both  EMR
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groups  supporting  the  theory  that  these  individuals  were  more  highl}-

attuned  to  material  few.ards.

MCKenzie   (23:17)   in  a  study   in   1972   employed  a  behavior  game   to

control  a  number  of  behavior.s  of  a  swimming  team.     He  used  a  swinuning

team  and  each  member  had  strict  guidelines  as  to  what  and  how  the}r  were

to  swim  a  number  of  laps  in  the  game.     They  had.to  abide  by  the  rulcLs

or  were  disqualified  by  fellow  swimmers.     Disqualification  was  the  game

used  and  this  game  quickly  1.emoved  problem  behaviors.     Rushall  and

Pettinger   (23:19)   in   1969  completed  a  study  where  three  kinds  of  rewards

were  co]itrasted  as  to  their  effect  upon  swimming  work  volume.     The

rewards  ranged  from  v;rbal  praise  to  monetary  awards.     The  reinforcers

were  discriminatory  in  their  effect  upon  work  volume.     The  best  results

or  behaviors  came  when  the  monetary  reinforcers  were  used.

An  investigation  by  Stevenson  and  Snyder   (17:329)   used  blame  and

I)raise  as  criteria  for  appropriate  behavior.     They  found  that  blame

followed  by  praise  led  to  increased  performance  but  a  decrement  in

perforn`ance  was  apparent  for  blame  followed  by  no  incentive.

Metz   (17:329)   in  196]-62  completed  a  study  of  stress  and  praise

on  creativity.     It  was  found  that  stress  facilitated  performance  of  low

scholastic-aptitude  subjects,   inhibited  high  scholastic-aptitude

sub].ects  and  praise  facilitated  the  performance  of  all  subjects.

A  study  to  determine  the  possible  effects  of  a  contingency

management  program  upon  the  emission  of  behavior  and  the  performance

tasks   of  mentally  rt;`tarded  children  was  done  by  [luber   (12:73-74)   in

1973.     It  attempted  to  determine  the  relative  effects  of  a  token

economy  program  for  controlling  apt)ropriate  behavior  a]id  performance

of  motor  tasks  of  educable  mentally  retarded  children  within  an
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adaptable  physical  education  environment.     The  study. indicated  the

following:

I.     Reinforcement  directly  applied  to  appropriate  behavior  re~

suited  in  behavior  improvement  and  an  increase  in  the  level  of  motor

task  performance.

2.     Contingencies  structured  for  motor  task  performance  caused

a  minimal  positive  change  in  appropriate  behavior  while  the  number  of

motor  tasks  completed  declined.

3.     Ithen  reinforcement  was  contingent  on  both  appropriate  be-

havior  and  the  number  of  tasks  completed,   a  significant  increase

in  the  level  of  appropriate  behavior  occurred.

A  study  by  Young   (34:76-77)   in  1973  investigated  the  effects  of

various  reinforcement  contingencies  on  behavior  and  skill  acquisition

of  second  grade  children  in  physical  education  classes.     The  study  yielded

the  following:      (1)   Appropriate  behavior  in  the  gyrmasium  was  increased

due  to  an  intervention  with  a  positive  reinforcement  contingency;   (2)   an

increa.se  in  approi)riatc  behavior  was  not  accompanied  by  an  increase  in

skill  acquisition;   (3)   the  nulnber  of  skills  a  student  c.ould  do  in  a

given  period  of  time  was  not  increased  by  the  use  of  positive  rein-

forcement  c:ontingencies;   and   (4)  no  definite  conclusions  could  be  dra``'n

about  the  effect  an  inter`Jemtion  on  skill  had  on  behavior.

Stoops  and  Stoops   (28:24-25)  mentioned  that  it   is   the  duty  and

responsibility  of  the  teacher  to  make  sure  student  behavior  conforms  so

that  maximum  classroom  learning  takes  place.     They  advise  setting  up

classroom  standards  of  behavior  in  writing  and  giving  each  student
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a  copy.     Here  are   some  Do's  and  Don't's   in  making  up  your  class   rules.

Do:

1.     Know  disti.ict  and  school  policies  and  follow  them  closely.

2.     Develop  written  classroom  standards  and  supply  the  1.easons

for  them.

3.     Explain  "why"  when  you  have  to  deny  students  requests.

4.     Point  out  the  consequences  of  poor  student  behavior.

5.     Expect  students  to  l]ehave  well  and  I)raise  students  for

their  good  behavior.

6.     Separate  students  who  behave  i]oorly  toward  each  other.

7.     Have  ``'ell-planned,   motivating,   and  meaningful   lessons  and

teach  in  an  interesting  and  enthusiastic  manner.

8.     Permit  students  to  grow  toward  independence  and  self-

discipline.

9.     Acknowledge  desirable  behavior  and  good  work  and  reward

students  in  a  variety  of  ways.

Don ' t :

I.     Make  too  many  rules,   talk  too  mucl`,   or  shout  at  pupils.

2.     Make  threa.ts  or  promises  that  you  may  not  be  able  to  keep.

3.     Show  favoritism  or  tolerate  begging  for  special  privi-

leges.

4.     Say  ''no"  habituall}',   or  before  all   the  evidence  is  in.

5.     Reward  undesirable  behavior  or  slip-shod  work.

6.    Apply  niles  to  all  students  arbitrarily,  but  watch  for

individual  and  unique  differences.

They  also  offered  some  general  tips  on  a.ctual  classroom  con-

trol.     Here  are  some  of  t]`ose  general  ideas:
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I.     Be  in  the  room  ahead  of  time  and  start  class  promptly.

2.     Set  standards  and  limits  the  first  day;   in  writing.

3.     Learn  and  use  student's  names  as  soon  as  possible.

4.     Be  prepai.ed;   teacher  preparation  is  critical.

5.     Be  consistent;   never  discipline  one  time  and  ignore  the

next .

6.     Employ  the  three  F's:     friendly,   fair  and  firm.

7.     Maintain  a  reserve;   do  not  paint  yourself  into  a  verbal

corner  with  too  many  threats  or  promises.

8.     Use  surprise;   an  interesting  film,   an  outside  speaker,

a  change  in  the  classroom  routine.

9.     Know  what  you  should  do  next;   be  organized.

10.     when  challenged  by.a  student,   do  not  take  it  personally.

11.     Speak  with  a   low,   well~modulated  voice.

12.     Ask  a  misbehaving  student  a  direct  question  a.nd  look  him

straight  in  the  eye.

13.     Be  your  strictest  at  the  beginning  of  the  term.

14.     Praise  a  student  before  the  class  and  reprimand  in  private

if  you  must.

15.     See  that  each  student  experiences  success.

Barr   (I:169-74)   in  his  investigation  mentioned  six  factors  con-

tributing   to  student  classroom  enjoyment  as   follo``'s:      (I)     Teacher's

methods  of  teaching;   (2)   teacher's  personality;   (3)   confidence  in  teacher's

knowledge  of  subject  matter;    (4)   mark  obtained  in  the  course;   (5)   short

assig]`ments;   and   (6)   no  special  emphasis  on  discipline.     If  the  classroom

was  enjoy-able  then  the  incidence  of  inappropriate  behavior  would  be

lessened.     He  also  cited  a  stud}.  by  Cellar   (1)   who  suggested  four
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practices  relating  to  good  discipline.     They  are:      (1)  Use  of  all

available  equipment  and  visual  aids;   (2)   routinizing  of  various  class-

room  procedures;   (3)  presentation  of  subject  matter  in  a  vital  and

enthusiastic  manner;   and   (4)   skillful  use  of  techniques  of  teaching.

Teacher  Traits

Quick  and  Wolfe   (22:133-34)   surveyed  483  University  of  Oregon

students  on  what  they  felt  were  characteristics  of  an  ideal  professor.

Forty-seven  percent  of  the  subjects  were  men  and  fifty-three  percent

were  women.     According  to  the  results  of  the  questionnaire  the  ideal

professor  should:      (I.)   Encourage  independent  thought;    (2)   have  the

subject  matter  and  course  well  organized;   and   (3)   have  a  deep  and  sus-

tained  enthusiasm  for  the  subject.     Other  attributes  that  should  be

considered  were  the  ability  to  .explain  clearly,   the  ability  to  welcome

differences   in  poj.nts   of  view  a.nd  to  become  a  cat.eful.  evaluator.     One

of  the  least  importarit  factors  was  scholarly  appearance  and  active  par-

ticipation  in  researcl`.     Sixteen  and  seven-tenths  percent  of  the  total

responses  on  ideal  characteristics  I)ut  ''has  subject  matter  and  course

well  organized,"  which  was  second  only  to  "encourages   independent

thinking,   not  memorized  knowledge."

lloffman   (11:2]-24)   in   1963  interviewed  a  number  of  Hofstra

College  seniors  and  asked  them  to  list  the  qualities  of  a  poor  instructor.

According  to  them,   poor  teachers  arrive  late,   repeat  or  skip  topics,

do  not  prepare,   lecture  on  irrelevant  matters  and  waste  class  time

in  numerous  ways.     They  are  involved  in  research. and  personal  interest

items,   run  out  of  class  time,   test  on  items  not  taught,   cancel  classes

and  tolerate  disorder.     If  teachers  could  use  this  as  a  guide  and
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avoid  as  many  of  these  circumstances  as  possible,   it  would  make  for  a

better  learning  environment.

Heilman  and  Armentrout   (10:197-216)   had   2115   students   at   the

Colorado  State  College  of  Education  rate  46  of  their  college  teachers

on  the  Purdue  Scale.     .mis  scale  provides  for  a  graphic  rating  of  each

of  ten  traits  which  ai.e  regarded  as  important  in  the  personality  of  a

good  teacher.     The  following  ten  traits  were  rated:

I.     Interest  in  the  subject.

2.     Symi)athetic  attitude  toward  students.

3.     Fairness  in  grading.

4.     Liberal  ;nd  progressive  attitude.

5.     Presentation  of  subject  matter.

6.     Sense  of  proportion  and  humor.

7.     Self-reliance  and  confidence.

8.     Personal  peculiarities.

9.     Personal  appearance.

10.     Stimulating  intellectual  curiosity.

The  authors   found  that  most  of  the  teachers  ranked  high  on  some  items

and  low  on  others.     In  the  overall  rating  most  of  the  teachers  ranked

highest  on  I)ersonal  appearance  a.nd   lowest  on  presentation,   stimulating

curiosity  and  personal  peculiarities.

Bowsefield   (4:253-56)   asked  sixty-one  undergraduates   to  construct

a  list  of  five  traits  or  qualities  which  they  regarded  as  most  desirable

in  a  college  professor.     They.  were  told  to  arrange  the  list  in  order

of  importance  giving  the  most  desirable  quality  first.     From  the  list

a  l9-item  1.ating  profile  was  conceived  on  a  0-10  scale  and  administe`red
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to  a  group  of  507  undergraduate  students  at  the  University  of  Connecti-

cut  and  Tufts  College.     The  top  ten  qualities  were:

I.     Fairness.

2.     Mastery  of  subject.

S.     Interesting  presentation.

4.     I\'ell   organized  material.

5.     Clearness.

6.     Interest  in  the  students.

7.     Helpfulness.

8.     Ability  to  direct  discussion.

9.     Sincel.ity.

10.     Keenness  of  intellect.

During  a  two-year  period,   Mccoman   (20:135-36)   had  asked  education

students  to  indicate  the  characteristics  of  their  best  and  poorest

teachers  in  elementary  and  college  schooling.     The  best  teachers  had

a  sense  of  humor,   an  excellent  knowledge  of  their  subjects,  held  student

interest,   were  alwa}..s  prepared  for  class,  I)repared  exams  that  made  you

think,   were  fair  in  grading,   showed  no  favoritism,   respected  student

views,   loved  their  work,   were  never  too  busy  to  help  the  students,   used

examples  in  their  teaching,   always  had  plenty  to  do  in  class,  were

friendly,   were  neat  in  dress,   admitted  to  own  errors,   encouraged  stu-

dents  to  do  better  and  recognized  causes  for  students  errors.     T]`e  poorest

teachers  had  insufficie]`t  knowledge  of  the  subject,   poor  organization,

showed  partiality  in  grading,   referred  to  only  a  few  students,   ridiculed

students,   jumped  from  one  point  to  another,   were  often  late  to  class,

lacked  enthusiasm,   dressed  sloppily,   were  unsympathetic,  were  bad  tempered,

talked  to  the  blackboard,   wc`re  late  returning  exams,   dealt  with  their  own
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personality  and  life,  were  difficult  to  hear,  avoided  questions,   failed

to  convey  information  and  were  unable  to  maintain  order  in  the  class.

Turner   (29:17-22)   studied  the  desirable  charact.eristics  of

a  college  level  physical  education  skills  instructor  at  the  University

of  Maryland  Cami]us   in  College   Park,   Maryland.     A  total  of  119  question-

naires  were  administered  to  undergraduate  students,   graduate  students

and  faculty  members.     There  were  some  disagreements  between  the  faculty

group  and  the  graduate  and  undergraduate  groups.     The  graduate  and

undergraduate  groups  rated  the  followilig  traits  the  highest:

I.     Rapport  with   students.

2.      Planning.

3.     Presentation  techniques.

4.     Knov\tledge  and  ability  of  skill  and  theory.

5.      Poise.

6.     Knows  strengths  and  weaknesses  of  students.

7.     Friendly  alid  authoritarian  with  students.

8.     Unit  planning.

9.     Demo]istration  and  skill.

10.     Skills  testing.

11.     Ethics,   i.hal.acter,   dynamic.

12.      Intelligent,   know.1edgeable  of  subject.

13.      Enthusiasm.

14.     Clear  explanation.

The  faculty  gi.oup  rated  the  following  traits  the  highest:

1.     Rapport  with  students.

2.     Presentation  techniques.

3.     Personal  characteristics.
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4.     Knowledge  and  ability  in  skill  and  theory.

5.      Poise.

6.      Grooming.

7.     Know  strengths  and  weaknesses  of  students.

8.     Friendly  and  authoritarian  with  students.

9.     Over.all  curriculum  guide.

10.      Command  of   language.

11.     Skill  at,ility.

12.     Ethics,   character,   sympathetic,   intelligent.

13.     Skill  testing.

14.     Practical  teaching  experience.

15.      EnthusiasITh

16.     Good  knowledge  of  subject.

llaggard   (8:238-40)   in   1942  asked  New  Jersey  State  Teacher's

College  seniors  to  list  the  qualities  they  most  desired  in  college

teachers.     They  established  the  eight  qualities  with  the  highest

frequencies  which  were:      (I)   Knowledge  of  subject  matter;   (2)   person-

aLlity  to  put  course  across;   (3)   fairness  or  impartiaLlity;   (4)  ability

or  skill  in  teachiiig  and  organizing  the  subject  matter;   (5)   ability

to  get  along  with  students;   (6)   sincerity  and  honesty;   (7)   sense  of

humor;   and   (8)   appearance.     A`  group  of  49  Western  Washington  College  of

Education  freshmen  w'hen  asked  the   same  question   in   1945   came  up  w.ith

the  following  eight  qualities:     (I)  Ability  or  skill  in  teaching  and

organizing  the  subject  matter;   (2)  personality  to  put  the  course

across;    (3)   sense  of  hunior;   (4)   ability  to  get  along  with  students;

(5)   broadmindedness;    (6)   knowledge  of  the  subject  matter;    (7)   patience

and  helpfulness;   (8)   consideration  in  giving  assignments.
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Turner   (30)   in  hj.s  paper  on  helpful  teaching  tilts  gives  a

number  of  ideas  ``'hich  may  help  physical   education  teachers  to  be  more

effective.     His  paper  is  broken  into  the  following  three  categories:

(1)  Tested  tips  to  effective  teaching;   (2)  points  for  positioning

pupils;   and   (3)   demonstration  techniques.

1.     Tested  tips  to  effective  teaching:

a)     Be  yourself--there  is  nothing  worse  than  an  insincere

and  false  teacher.     Students  quickly  see  through  a  teacher

who  is  putting  on  a  front.     It  will  most   likely  turn  them

off  to  the  teacher.     Be  honest  with  your  statements.

b)     Get  to  know  your  students.     Make  sound  use  of  the  back-

grounds  of  your  students  when  you  are  attempting  to  create

an  atmosphere  conducive  to   learning.     Learning  the  names

of  your  students  is  a  starting  point.     Make  use  of  office

files  in  order  to  obtain  background  information  of  students.

Obtain  written  res|]onses  from  your  students  during  first

class  meeting  on  following  items:     interests;   backgrouncls;

hobbies;   future  plans;  home  address;   and  other  pertinent

i]`formation.

c)     Treat  your  students  as  peo|]1e--they  really  are  human.

Teachers  teach  human  beings  not  students.     Be  humanistic.

Each  of  us  was  once  a  student--reflect  to  those  times  and

how  we   liked  to  be  treated.

d)     Smile  and  be  personable.      It   is  worth  more  than  can  be

measured  to  both  you  and  your  students.     Be  pleasant  .ind

enthusiastic  even  if  you  are  down--there  is  nothing  which

will  turn  a  class  off  quicker  than  an  unenthusiastic
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teacher.     If  the  teacher  is  not  personable  or  does  not

show  enthusiasm  then  how  can  we  expect  the  stude]`ts   to

sniile  and  show  enthusiasm?

e)     Give  individual  attention  whenever  possible--be

s].mple  in  your  explana.tions.     Make  it  easy  to  understand.

Remember,   more  than   likely  your  student  will  be  a  beginner.

A  little  individual  attention  is  worth  a  thous.i,nd  explana-

tions  to  the  class  as  a  whole.     It  takes  extra  effort  in

order  to  give  individual  attention,  but  the  final  resiilts

are  well  worth  this  effort.

f)     Be  fair--don't   let  prejudiced  and  biased  feelings

affect  your  relationships  with  students.     This  is  difficult

to  do  since  all  people  are  prejudiced  to  certain  degrees.

Specifi{`.a]1}.,   don't   allovit  skill  ability   level   to  influence

your  relationshi|)  with  your  students.     Show  a  keen  interest

in  all  students  regardless  of  skill  ability.     Be  especially

careful  in  the  case  of  the  gifted  athlete  and  the  spastic

motor  n`oron  as  well  as  with  the  average  student.

g)     Provide  encouragement  to  your  students  on  small  correct

points  even  though  the  major  portion  of  the  skill  perform-

ance  is  poorly  executed.     Frustration  is  easily  attained

by  students   in  skill  performance.     One  good  comment  on  skill

acquisition  is  worth  twenty  comments  on  skill  n`istakes.

h)     Refer   to  your  students   as  men,   women,   young  men,   }'ou]ig

women--but  not  boys  and  girls.     By  high  school  age  your

students  are  physically  mature  adults.     Treat  them  as  such

and  the}r  will  appreciate  it.
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i)     Be  creative,   try  new  ideas--teach  for  the  future,  not

the  past.     One  will  never  know  whether  a  teaching  tech-

nique  or  teaching  concept  will  work  until  it  is  tried  a

number  of  times  with  constant  revision.     Effective  teach-

ing  employs  creative  techniques.

j)     Take  roll  efficiently--don't  spend  five  minutes  or  more

on  this  procedure.     Roll  taking  is  a  necessary  evil  in

many  schools  since  it  is  an  administrative  rule.     There  are

a  number  of  roll  calling  techniques  employing  squads,   spots

and  numbers.     However,   the  learning  of  names   is  most

efficient.     All  one  needs  to  do  in  a  free  moment  is  to

look  around  and  see  who  is  or  is  not  present.

k)     Keep  your  students  active--don't  have  half  of  the  class

observing  and  half  playing.     Inactive  students  can  cause

discipline  problems.     Even  though  it  may  be  felt  that  space

warrants  only  a  portion  of  the  class  playing  in  a  game

situation,   involve  the  class  in  modified  games  instead  of

regulation  situations.     Have  portions  of  the  class  using

skill  drills  and  relays  while  others  are  playing.     The

concept  of  allowing  students  to  sit  and  watch  at  the

secondary  level  is  an  open  invitation  to  loss  of  interest

and  this  leads  to  possible  discipline  problems.

I)     Don't  talk  too  much.     Give  your  students  a  chance  to

actively  participate.     A  skills  activity  class  should  be

as  the  name  states--time  for  active  participation.    Talking

to  the  class  is  an  integral  part  of  instruction.     [lowever,

too  much  talk  can  interfere  with  class  productivity.     Some
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teachers  can  talk  moi.e  than  others  on  a  given  subject.

and  the}r  may  be  very  successful.     Talk  as   little  as  pos-

sible  in  order  to  make  your  point.

in)     Be  prepared  by  taking  the  time  now  to  learn  about  the

oi)posite  sex  and  their  problems  and  views  on  physical   edu-

cation.     There  is  a  good  chance  that  you  will  be  teaching

students  of  the  opposite  sex.     If  you  will  not  be  teaching

coed  or  o|]posite  sex  classes  you  will  be  working  with

peer  teachers  of  the  opposite  sex.     Separation  of  sexes

is  not  the  answer  to  our  teaching  problems.

2.     Points  for  positioning  pupils:

a)     Do  not  have  the  students  looking  into  the  sun.     It  is

difficult  enough  for  the  student  to  observe  and  understand

demonstrations  under  optional  conditions.     I.ooking  into

the  sun  hinders  their  attention  and  their  ease  of  view.ing.

The  instructor  should  be  facing  the  sun,  not  the  students.

b)     Sit  }'our  students  down-~this  enables  you  to  gain  con-

trol  and  it  enables  all  students  to  see  what  is  going  on.

`\'ith  students  standing  those  in  the  back  have  trouble

seeing  over  those  in  the  front.     Sitting  your  students

down  also  contributes  to  their  interest  in  that  they  can

all  see  and  this  in  turn  contrit)utes  to  fewer  discipline

problems.     Any  time  }'ou  start,   finish  or  call  your  cia.ss

in,   sit   thc`m  down.

3.     Demonstration  techniques:

a)     You  delTionstrate  if  you  have  some  ability.     It   is

highly  important  for  the  teacher  to  interact  with  the  class
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and  also  to  establish  to  the  class  some   level  of  expertise

in  the  skills  being  taught.

b)     If  you  are  successful   in  demonstrating  a  skill  which

is  difficult  for  you  to  do,  one  demonstration  is  sufficient.

In  other  words,   don't  push  your  luck.     The  chances  are

that  you  will  not  be  successful  again.     Play  the  percentages.

After  the  initial  successful  demonstration  talk  through

the  skill.

c)     If  you  cannot  demonstrate,   use  a  class  member  to  help

}'ou--use  a  highly  skilled  student  if  possible,  but  an  un-

skilled  student  will  do.     You  can  talk  the  student

through  a  skill  explaining  all  howls  and  why's  of  the

skill.

d)     If  possible,  d;monstrate  the  correct  technique  and

the  most  common  error   (s)   of  a  skill.     This  aids  in  the

student's  understanding  of  concepts.     It  is  difficult

for  some  instructors  to  perform  the  skill  correctly  let

alone  incorrectly,  but  you  will  find  it  to  be  a  great

aid  for  the  students  skill  understanding.     It  helps  the

student  to  see  his  basic  skill  errors.

e)     Give  individual  help  and  individual  demonstrations  as

the  need  arises.     Once  again  with  individual  eillphasis  on

demonstration  the  student  will   comprehend  his  problems

more  readily.

f)     Physically  move  students  through  skill--touch  is  an

important  part  of  teaching.     Touching  the  student  shows

your  .personal  interest  and  it  also  enables  the  student  to
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actuall}'  feel  the  col.rect  and  incorrect  techniques  of

skill  performance.

g)     Den`onstrate  drills  and  lead  ups  along  with  explaining

them  verbally.     Drills  maLy  seem  easy  to  you  the  teacher,

but  even  the  simplest  di.ill  can  be  confusing  to  student.s

if  the}'  do  not  see  a  demonstration  of  it.     There  is

nothing  worse  than  confusion  when  fifty  students  atteTnpt  a

drill  and  everyone  is  trying  to  do  it  differently  from

what  the  i]`structor  hoped  for.

Shannon   (25:168-76)   in   1941   attempted  to  find  elements   that  most

contribute  to  successful  teaching.     He  held  interviews  with  164  experi-

enced  public  sc]`ool  supervisors  concerning  430  of  the  best  and  352  of

the  worst  teachers  who  ever  worked  under  their  supervision.     On  the

basis  of  the  interview's  he  inclhded  ten  items  and  definitions  of  each

as   follows:      (1)   Knowledge  of  subject--teacl`er's  knowledge  of  subject

taught,   including  curriculum  and  extracurriculum  assignments;   (2)   know.-

ledge  of  other  things--english,   related  subjects  and  general  culture;

(3)   teaching  skill--good  teaching  procedures  well  executed  and  result-

ing  in  maximum  pupil   learning;    (4)  professional  attitude~-conscientious-

ness,  progressiveness,  I)rofessional  affiliations,  professional  ethics;

(5)   cooperation-~with  the  administration  and  with  other  teachers  in

all  the  school's  relationships;   (6)   discipline-~maintenance  of  accepted

standards  of  put)il  decorum;    (7)   other  classroom  management--attentive-

ress  to  heat,   light  ar`d  ventilation,   cleanliness  and  orderliness  of

classroom  and  equipment,   and  other  activities  conducive  to  effective

learning;   (8)  personality--the  personal  attributes  of  a  t.eacher  which

contribute  to   success;    (9)   communit}'  relations--making  good  with  the
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community;    (10)   teacher-piipil  relations--sympathetic  understanding

of  pupils  and  mutual  respect  in  and  out  of  the  classroom.

Van  Denburg   (32:698-704)   introduced  a  rating  scale  that  can  be

used  as  a  guide  for  teaching  efficiency  for  Biology  teachers.     rle  had

a  number  of  groupings  us`ed  in  his  rating  scale  but  wrote  specifically  on

c.lass  nianagement.     U]ider  his  class  management   grouping  he  posed  the

following  questions:     Does  the  teacher

I.     Aim  to  have  the  class  take  part  in  the   lesson?

2.     Train  the  class  to  judge  the  value  of  a  pupil's  reci-

tation?

3.     Train  the  class  in  class  routine?

4.     Train  the  class  to  manage  its  routine  automatically?

5.     Train  the  class  in  the  care  of  textbooks  and  supplies?

6.     Consider  pupil's  excuses  for  non-preparation  before  the

lesson  begins?

7.     Train  each  pupil  to  recite  to  the  class  instead  of  to

the  teacher?

8.     Know  the  name  of  every  pupil  early  in  the  term?

9.     Give  attention  to  all  pupils,  not  merely  to  the  very  bright

or  to  the  very  slow?

10.     Go  over  written  records,   reports,   books,   etc.   to  see  that

they  are  complete?

11.     See  that  the  seating  plan  is  followed?

Sartor   (24:448)   created  a  checklist  to  help  evaluate  attitudes,

behaviors,   and  teaching  techniques.     She  broke  them  doun  into  four

major  categories:      (1)   Philosophy  and  personality;   (2)   classroom  pro-

cedures  and  activities;   (3)   community  relationship;   and   (4)  professional
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attitudes.     The  wrtier  has  related  only  the  relevant  questions  of

Sartor's  under  the  ''Classroom  Procedures  and  Activities"  at  this  time.

Is  my  classroom  physically  conducive  to  learning--clean,  well

ventilated,   bright,   and  cheerful?    Do   I  make  my  assignments  clear  and

specific  so  that  each  pupil   knows  what   is   expected  of  him?     Do   I  pro-

vide  for  individual  differences   in  the  classroom?    Do  I  encourage  my

pupils  to  work  rather  than  drive  them?    Am  I  able  to  communicate  with

my  pupils  in  all  areas  of  their  interests?    If  not,  do  I  try  to  learn

a.bout  the  things  which  interest  them?     Do   I  make  good  use  of  all

available  teachi]ig  materials  and  watch  for  new  materials  as  they  are

developed?    Am  I   fair.  and  impartial  in  evaluating  students  work?

Coffman   (6:277-286)   in  1954  presented   18  traits  which  were

used  as  a  rating  list  for  students  to  evaluate  teacher  effectiveness.

He  used  two  thousand  students  at  Oklahoma  A  and  M  College  to  rate

55  teachers.     The  rating  scale  consisted  of  18  specific  traits.

The  most  relevant  of  these  was:      (1)   Preparation  for  class  meetings;

(2)   teacher's  interest  and  enthusiasm  in  subject;   (3)   organization

of  c.lass;    (4)   thinking  demalided  of  students;    (5)   assignments;

(6)   enunciation;   (7)   scholarship;   (8)   ability  to  express  thought;   (9)

±`eeling  between  instructor  and  student;   (10)   self-confidence;   (11)  punctu-

ality  in  meeting  and  disiI`issing  classes.     Preparation  for  class  meetings

and  organization  of  the  course  had  relativel}'  high  correlations  with

the  over-all  rating.     There  were  also  high  positive  correlations  with

punctuality  and  personal  appearance.

Jensen   (16:79-85)   listed  some  positive  and  negative  qualities

for  teachers  in  his  study.     The  positive  and  negative  qualities  of

teachers  were  divided  i]ito  the  categories  of  personal,  professional,
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and  social.     The  positive  qualities  of  two  of  the  three  categories

were:     (I)   Personal  qualities--teacher  is  alert,   cheerful,   enthusi-

astic  in  expression  and  manner,   exhibits  self-control  and  good  organi-

za.tion  ability  in  the  midst  of  classroom  demands,   likes  fun  and

possesses  a  sense  of  humor,   I.ecognizes  and  admits  own  mistakes

graciously,   is  fair  and  impartial;   (2)  professional  qualities--

teacher  evidences  a  planned  but  flexible  procedure  anticipating  individ-

ual  needs  and  interests,   stimulates  pupils  through  interesting  and

original  materials  and  teaching  techniques,   conducts  well  planned,

clear,   practical  demonstrations  and  explanations,   is  clear  and  thorough

in  giving  directions,. is  skilled  in  encouraging  pupils  to  work  through

their  problems  and  evaluate  their  own  work,  disciplines  in  a  quiet,

dignified,  positive  and  fair  manner,   gives  constructive  help  willingly

and  enthusiastically,   foresees  and  resolves  potential  difficulties.

Mamman  and  Traicoff   (21:98-101)   attempted   to  study  the  charac-

teristics  of  an   i4± professor.    Of  the  ten  characteristics  to  rate

the  top  three  were:      (I)   Encourages  independent  thinking,   not  memorized

knowledge;    (2)   has   the  subject  lnatter  and  course  well  organized;   and

(3)  has  the  ability  to  explain  clearly.     These  top  three  characteristics

constituted  50  percent  of  all  responses  for  the  most  important  at-

tributes  of  an  ideal  professor.     Methods  students  and  graduate  students

rated  ''has  the  subject  matter  and  the  course  well  organized,"  as  number

one  in  priorit}'.

IIamachek   (9:341-44)   accumulated  related   research   in   1969   and

introduced  his  characteristics  of  good  teachers  in  the  following  four

categories:     (I)   Personal  characteristics;   (2)   instructional  procedure

and  interaction  styles;   (3)  perception  of  self;   and   (4)  perception  of
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others.     According  to  Hamachek,   a  good  teacher  has:      (1)   Willingness   to

be  flexible,   to  be  direct  or  indirect  as  the  situation  demands;   (2)   ability

to  perceive  the  world  from  the  students'  point  of  view;   (3)   ability

to  "personaliz.W  his  or  her  tea.ching;   (4)   willi]`gness  to  experiment

and  try  out  new  things;   (5)   skill   in  asking  questions;   (6)   knowledge

of  subject  matter  and  related  areas;   (7)  provisions  of  definite  study;

(8)  provisions  of  well-established  examination  procedures;   (9)  reflec-

tions  of  an  appreciative  attitude;   and   (10)   a  conversational  ma].iner  of

teaching.

Bash   (2:25-26)   stated  that  one  of  the  basic  areas  in  the  educa-

tional  program  is  the. teaching  methodology  necessary  to  present  the

curriculum.     I]ere  are  some  suggestions  that  may  better  learning  con-

ditions  for  all  students.     Daily  lessons  should  be  planned  in  detail  so

that  class  periods  may  be  utilized  fully.     Routine  matters,   such  as

taking  attendance  and  collecting  materials,   should  be  assigned  to

student  assistants  or  teacher  aids,  if  available,  in  order  to  relieve  the

teacher  to  perf ohm  the  professional  task  of  instnlction.     In  a  large

group  instructional  period,   the  teacher  should  avoid  carrying  on  a

discussion  with  an  individual  student.     Presentations  by  teachers  to

large  groups  should  include  the  use  of  a  variety  of  technical  teaching

aids.     The  rules  of  behavior  should  be  developed  cooperatively  with  t]`e

students.     All  students  should  have  an  o|tportunity  and  l`e  encouraged

to  participate.     An  atmo.sphere  of  informality  should  be  maintained.

[lurwitz   (14:28-29)   mentioned  t.hat   teachers   should   let   the   stu-

dents  have  some  sa.y  in  how  they  will   learn.     I]e  made  the  following

suggestions:     Let  the  students  have  a  c.hoice  on:     duration  of  the

learning  e^.perience;   the   location  of  the  learning  experience;  how  they
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will  be  grouped;   the  formation  to  be  used  for  a   learning  exi]crience;

and  how  much  or  which  equipment  or  materials  to  use  during  an  activity.

Teachers  must  have  alternative  situations  set  up  but  the  student  will

pick  which  is  best  for  him  or  her.     If  they  are  not  organized  in  their

alternatives  then  chaos  could  result.     Students  must  get  used  to  making

the  choice  because  many  have  never  had  the  opportunity,   they  were  al-

ways   told.

Perception  of  Time

Berndt  aiid  Wood   (3:825-28)   hypothesized   in   1974   that   even  the

pre-operational  child. possesses  a  primitive  capacity  for  comparing  dura-

tions  of  time.     Twenty  male  and  twenty  female  subjects  were  used.

Half  were  five  years  of  age  and  half  were  seven  years  of  age  from  a

public  school  in  Newton,   Massachusetts.     The  results  indicated  that

a  primitive  capacit}'  for  judging  duration  does  exist  in  the  pre-

operational  child.

Brunf  and  Silverman   (5:582-91)   devised  several  methods  of

rela.ting  events  to  the  present  state.     It  may  help  to  understand  the

order  of  events  and  the  continuity  of  those  events  if  people  focus  on

the  specific  activities.     The  events  that  occur  in  a  time  span  can  be

recorded  so  that  evidence  of  what  was  done  can  be  realized.     Recurring

events   can  be   shown  which  emphases  the  rhythm  or  frequency  of  the  cycle.

By  using  a   timing  device   to   see  what   can  bc  done   in  a  cc`rtain  period  ot-

time,   a  person  may  I)ecome  more  efficj.ent  in  estimting  the  duration

of  an  event.

Sommer   (27:24-25,   81)   in  his  article  mentioned  studies  by

Le  Comte  Du  Nouy  and   Shashi   K.   Pande.     Nouy  explained  that  time  passes
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more  rapidly  as  a  person  gets  older.     I]e  calculated  that  a  tw.enty  year

old  man  experiences  time  i>assing  four  times  faster  than  a  four  year  old

child,   w.hile  a  ninety  year  old  man  experiences  time  passing  six  times

as   fast.     Pande  found  that  the  ''westcrner  views  time  as  a  unique

opportunity,   to  be  utilized  and  be  filled  to  the  utmost  with  engage-

ments,   events  and  endeavors  in  order  to  capture  the  richest  share  of

life   (27:25)".     Sommer,   in  conclusion  stated,   ''In  the  natural  world,

only  man   is   coiiscious  of  time   (27:81)".

Summary

From  the  rel.ated  literature  compiled  it  was  indicated  that

discipline  or  behavior  can  be  modified  if  a  conscious  effort  is  made

to  deal  with  it  before  it  becomes  a  problem,   and  takes  away  from  classroom

effectiveness.     Also,   there  are. many  instructor  traits  which  were  con-

sidered  positive  towards  an  effective  teaching  environment  and  progres-

sive  outcome  of  student-teacher  relationships.     The  literature  on  the

perception  of  time  indicated  that  a  time  sense  was  a.pparent  in  all  of

us  and  can  be  improved  with  practice,   taking  into  consideration  a

number  of  individual.  characteristics.
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Testing  Device

Chapter  Ill

PROCEDURE

This  chapter  includes  the  procedures  that  were  employed  in

collecting  data  on  managerial  times  within  physical  education  activity

and  skill  and  technique  courses  during  the  second  1977  surm`er  session

at  Appalachian  State  University,   Boone,   North  Carolina.     Foi.  conven-

ience  of  the  reader,   the  chapter  has  been  divided  into  four  sections

entitled:     Selection  9f  subjects;   Testing  device;   Testing  procedure;

and  Analysis  of  data.

Selection  of  Subject.s

The  subjects  wel`e  the  four  physical  education  skill  and  tech-

nique  and  cictivity  coul.se  instructors  at  Appa.1achian  State  University,

Boone,   Noi.th  Carolina,   during  t.he  second   1977   summer  session.     The

ages  of  the  instructors  ranged  from  27  years  of  age  to  39  years  of

age.     The  years  of  teiiching  experience  ranged  from  5  years  of  experi-

ence  to   17  years  of  experience.     There  were  two  male  instructors  and

two  female  inst].uctors.     The  male  instruct.ors  taught  four  activity

courses  and  two  skill  and  technique  courses  while  the  female  instruc.-

tors  taught  two  skill   alid  technique  courses  and  no  activity  courses.

One  male  inst.ructor  and  one  female  instructor  had  terminal  degrees  and

the  other.  two  instructors  had  obtained  a  Master's  degree  as  their

highest  degree  earned.     The  subjects  were  chosen  because  they  were  the

only  instructors  scheduled  to  teach  during  this  session  of  summer

school .
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The  data  accumulated  for  the  perceived  and  recorded  managerial

times   from  all  the  instructors  was  obtained  by  three  methods.     A  score

sheet  for  perceived  managerial  times  was  administered  to  each  of  the

instructors  to  obtain  the  perceived  managerial  time  on  each  of  the

eleven  managerial   items   listed.     The  score  sheet  for  perceived  mana-

gerial  times  was  presented  in  Figure  1,   page  41.     The  data  obtained  for

each  item  was  recorded  in  minutes  and  seconds.     A  score  sheet   for

recorded  managerial  times  was  employed  to  record  the  actual  mana-

gerial  times  on  each  of  the  eleven  managerial  items   listed.     The  score

sheet  for  recorded  managerial  times  was  presented  in  Figure  2,  page  42.

The  data  obtaine{l  for  each  item  was  recorded  in  minutes  and  seconds

and  no  parts  of  a  second  were  used.     The  device  for  testing  was  developed

by  the  writei.  with  references  from  the  article  by  Daryl  Siedentop  and  Fi.ank

Rife  presented  at  the  meeting  of  National  College  of  Physical  Education

for  Men  held  in  Phoenix,   Arizona  in   1975.

Six  stoil  w€itches  tw.ere  used  to  record  the  actual  managerial

times  of  each  of  the  instructors  in  each  of  the  classes  they  taught.

The  watches  were  mounted  in  a   12"  x  12"  x  2"  piece  of  foam  rubber  and

the  watches  wei`c  embedded  between  the  slits.     The  foam  rubber  was  held

in  the  box  by  i`ed  electrical  tape  which  was  also  used  to  label   the

items  being  timed  by  the   individual  watches.     The  watches  ``'ere  arranged

in  the  confines  of  the  box  and  foam  rubber  so  each  watch  was  easily

accessible  to  the  timer.     The  timer  was  able  to  start  one  watch  and

stop  another  wit.h  a  high  degree  of  efficiency.
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Figure   I

Score  Sheet   for  Perceived  ManageriaLI   Times

Instructor's  age  and  study  no.
Instructor's  activity:
lnstructor's  teachilig  experience:
Instructor's  sex:
Time  of  instructor's  course:

Score  Sheet  Instructions:

I.     All  questions  are  to  be  answered  using  time  measures   in
minutes   and  seconds.

2.
knowledge.

3.
the  question

How  much   time
items :

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

9.

All  questions  must  be  answered  and  to  the  best  of  your

lf  there  is  a  question  where  no  time  is  used  then  answer
with   0  in.in.   and   0   see.

is  spent  during  your  class  period  for  the  following

Roll   taking:
min,              see.

-_,

Switching  from  station  to  station  or  place  to  place:
min.             sec.

Getting  org.inized  to  start  a  game  or  activity:
min.              see.

Students  attending  to  your  instructions  once  you  give
the  signal   to  do  so:
min.             see.

Having  to  take  care  of  inai)propriate  behavior  or  a
disruption  problem  within  your  class:
min,             sec,

Setting  up  any  equipment  during  class:
min.             see.

Class  announcements :
min,             see,

lianding  out.   equipment:
min.              see.

Handing  in  equipment:
min.              see.

10.     Allowing  students  to  take  showers  and  change  clothes:
min.             see.

11.      Record  keeping:
min.              see.

Figure  2

Score  Sheet  for  Recorded  Managerial  Times

Timed  items:

I.     Roll   taking:
min.              see.

2.     Switching  from  sta.tion  to  station  or  place  to  place:
min,             see.

3.     Getting  organized  to  start  a  game  or  a.ctivity:
min,             see.

4.     Students  attending  to  your  instructions  once  you
give  the  signal   to  do  so:
min.              see.

5.     Ha\ring  to  take  care  of  inappropriate  behavior  or  a
disruption  problem  within  the  class:
min.             see.

6.     Setting  up  any  equipment  during  class:
min.             see,

7.     Class   announcements:
min.              see.

8.     Handing  out   equipment:
min.             see,

9.     Handing  in  equipment:
min.              see.

10.     Allowing  students  to  take  showers  and  change  clothes:
min,             see.

11.      Record   keeping:
min.                sec®

Miscellaneous   timed  items:

1.     Late  starting  time  for  class:
min.              see.

2.     Ending  class  before  the  scheduled  time:
min,             see,

3.     Having  to  fix  activity  equipment:
min.             see,
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Testin Procedure

The  length  of  time  used  to  collect  all  the  data  for  the  in-

vestigation  was  eight  days  specifically  from  July  20,   1977  to

July  28,   1977.     Before  the  actual  testing  sessions  began  for  the

timing  and  the  1.ecording  of  management  episodes,   the  timer  practic..ed

by  visiting  a  class  in  order  to  become  familiar  with  the  testing

procedure .

The  classes  were  not  randomly  selected  because  of  the  small

number  of  classes.     There  ``'as  a  total  of  only  four  activity  a.lasses

and  four  skill  and  technique  classes  offered  during  the   1977  second

summer  session.

During  the  actual  testing  period  the  timer  attended  the  c.lass

and  recorded  the  actual  management  times  on  the  watches  and  also  asked

the  instructor  t]ie  questions  from  the  score  sheet  for  perceived  mana~

gerial  times.     Only  one  practice  session  was  needed  for  the  timer  to

feel  competent  and  understand  w.hat  to  look  for,   listen  to,   and  record.

The  six  stop  watches  were  labeled  as  to  each  of  the  vfirious

managerial  tasks  that  were  to  be  recorded  on  each  watch.     There  were

two  watches  that  were   labeled  with  specific  managerial  task  items  and

also  labeled  miscellaneous.     Four  of  the  watches  were   labeled  with

managerial   task  items  that  the  author  felt  would  accumulate  time  during

the  entire  class  periods.     These  four  watches  were  not  reset  at.  any-

time  during  tl`e  timing  session.     At  the  end  of  the  timing  session  the

accumulated  reading  totals  of  the  watches  were  recorded  on  the  score

sheet  for  recorded  managerial  times.     The  miscellaneious   labeled  watches

were  used  to  record  the  items  which  the  timer  did  not  expect  to  observe
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and  the  times  which  he  felt  would  not  accumulate  high  time  I`eadings.

Once  timed  on  the  watches   labeled  miscellaneous,   the  ti"cs  were  re-

corded  on  an  additional  sheet  and  accumulated,   then  recorded  on  the

specific  item  listed  on  the  score  sheet.     The  miscellaneous  watches

were  then  reset  to  be  rc`ady  for  more  timing  during  the  class  |ieriod.

The  investigation  was  conducted  on  the  main  gym  floor  in

Varsity  Gylrmasium,   the  north  balcony  of  Varsity  Gymnasium,   the

bowling  lanes  in  the  Plemmons  Student  llnion,   and  on  the  track  in

Conrad  Stadium.

The  list  of  specific  classes  and  the  total  time  allotted  for

each  class  was  as  fo].lows:      (I)   Archery  activity  class,   90  minutes;

(2)   tenriis  skill  and  te.chnique  class,   Ilo  minutes;   (3)   bow.ling  activity

class,   90  minutes;    (4)   beginning  swimming  activity  class,   120  minutes;

(5)   track  and  field  skill  and  technique  class,   110  minutes;   (6)   volley-

ball  activity  class,   90  minutes;   (7)  volleyball  skill  and  technique

class,.Ilo  minutes;   (8)   racket  sports  skill  and  technique  class,   150

minutes ,

The  timer  arrived  at  least  five  minutes  before  the  scheduled

starting  time  of  each  class  and  positioned  himself  awa}'  from  the  cel`-

tral  mo\'eme]it  of  the  class  but  close  enough  to  hear  and  understand  the

instructor.     This  `v.as  done  to  aid  the  timer.  in  recording  any  verbal

management   tirr,e   clnd  also  hcli]ed   in  anticipating  an  upcoITijng   time

item.

Each  class  h'as  visited  twice.     A  mean  of  the  management  tin`e

recorded  between  the  two  class  times  was  used.

Each  class  was  timed  beginning  at  the  time  listed  in  tl`e  printed

university  c`ourse  schedule  unless  previously  changed  by  the  instructor.
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The  scheduled  class  times  were  used  as  a  basis  in  order  to  form  con-

clusions  and  pcrcents  on  the  amount  of  time  accumulated  for  managerial

tasks  to  the  total  amount  of  tinie  listed  for  each  of  the  classes.     If

the  total   class  time  scheduled  was  90  minutes   then  the  90  minutes  was

used  as  the  basis  in  obtaining  the  percent  of  the  class  time  used  for

management .

Analysis   of  DaLta

The  data  from  the  managerial  time  score  sheets  were  accumulated

and  grouped  into  the  specific  categories.     The  categories  for  the  times

were:      (1)   Total  managerial  time;   (2)   instructor  managerial   times  in

relation  to  sex  of  subjects;   (3)   instructor  managerial  times  in  rela-

tion  to  type  of  class;   (4)   instructor  managerial  times  in  relation

to  age  and  years  of  teaching  experience;   and   (5)   class  times  in  re-

lation  to  the  amount  of  used  and  unused  time.     The  means   and  grand  means

of  all  the  cumulative  data  were  used  in  the  descri|]tive  analysis.

Percents  were  formulated  for  all  groups  of  accumulated  data  b}'

comparing  the  total  amount  of  managerial  time  obtained  to  the  total

amount  of  class  time  scheduled  for  each  of  the  classes  taught.     The

cumulative  managerial  times  from  each  of  the  instructor.s  courses  was

compared  to  the  total  alTlount  of  class  time  scheduled  to  find  what

percent  of  t]ie  total  class  time  of  each  of  the  courses  taught  was  used

for   classroom  management.

A  comparison  of  the  percent  times   from  t.he  score  sheets  h.as

s]`oh.n  within  the  specific  categories  of  the  cumu.1ative  data.     Once

all  of  the  cumulative  data  on  managerial  tasks  from  each  of  the  instruc-

tors  courses  taught  wei`e  obtained  and  the  pei`cents  of  managerial  time
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to  total   class  tj.me  were  formulated,   comparisons  between  each  of  the

items  within  the  categories  of  grouped  data  were  obtained.

Objective  observations  were  made  on  all  groups  of  accumulated

data  and  conclusions  were  formulated.     It  waLs  not  the  purpose  of  the

study  to  reveal  an}.  statistical  analysis  on  the  data  collected.     The

primary  purpose  for  collecting  and  descriptively  presenting  the  data

was  to  record  the  information  and  indicate  if  there  were  implications

or  trends  involved  to  warrant  a  more  explicit  and  controlled  method  of

research  in  the  future.



Chapter  IV

RESULTS

This  chapter  is  divided  into  sir.  sections  in  order  to  present

the  results  of  all  the  accumulated  data.     These  sections  are:     (1)   To-

tal  managerial  time;   (2)   instructor  managerial  times  in  relation  to

sex  of  subjects;   (3)   instructor  managerial  times  in  relation  to  type

of  class;   (4)   instructor  managerial  times  in  relation  to  age  and

teaching  experience;   .(5)   class  times  in  relation  to  the  amount  of  used

and  unused  time;   and   (6)   discussion.

Total  Managerial  Times

Using  the  total  class  time  scheduled  for  all  courses  taught,

it  was  indicated  that  29.4  percent  of  the  entire  class  time  of  all  of

the  courses  was  used  for  management.     1tie  two  n`aLnagerial   items  with

the  highest  recorded  times  were:      (I)   Allowing  students  to  take  showers

and  change  clothes,   which  accuniulated  9  minutes   and   7   seconds   of  cl€iss

time  or  8.5  percent  of  total  class  time;   and   (2)   class  announcements,

tw.hich  accumulated   7  minutes  and   2  seconds  of  class   time  or  6.6  I)ercent

of  total   class  time.     The  two  managerial  items  with  the  lowc.st  recorded

times  were:      (1)   Record   keeping,   which  accumulated   0  minutes   and   10

seconds  or   .001  percent  of  the  total  class  time;   and   (2)   setting  up

equipment   duril`g  class,   w.hich  accumulated  0  minutes  and  11   seconds  or

.0017  percent  of  the  total  class  time.     The  data  accumulated  from  the

score  sheets  of  the  four  physical  education  activity  and  skill  a]id
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technique  instructors  during  the   1977  second  summer  session  at

Appalachian  State  University  indicated  that  31  minutes  and  18  seconds

were  used  for  managerial  tasks  in  all  of  the  courses  taught.     The  total

managerial  time  of  all  instructors  from  all  the  courses  taught  is  pre-

sented  in  Table   1,   page  48.

Instructor  Managerial  Times  in  Relation
to  Sex  of  Subjects

All  managerial  times  presented  in  this  section  were  mean  and

graLnd  mean  times.     All   individual  raw  score  data  can  be  found  in

Appendices   A,   8,   C,   D,   and   E,   pages   69-131.

Recorded  male  instructor  mama erial  times  recorded.     There

was  no  appreciable  difference  between  the  two  male  instructors  in  the

managerial  times  recorded.     The`male  instructors  used  a  total  of  26

minutes  and  9  seconds  for  management.     The  obtained  raw  score  data

indicated  that  male  instructors  had  higher  managerial  times  than  the

female  instructors  on  all  but  four  of  the  score  sheet  items.     The  four

items  which  the  male  instructors  had  lower  recorded  times  were:

(1)  Switching  from  station  to  station  or  place  to  place;   (2)   getting

organized  to  start  a  game;   (3)   setting  up  equipment  during  class;   and

(4)   allowing  students  to  take  showers  and  change  clothes   (see  Appendix

C,   page   127).     Yet  the  total  time   for  managerial  tasks  for  the  men  was

lower  tl`an  the   total   time  for  managerial   tasks   for  the  womi`n.     I\'ith  the

total  scheduled  time  of  class  computed  the  indicatioli  was  that  25.7

percent  of  the  total  time  was  used  for  management  by  the  male  instructors.

The  accumulated  data  from  the  score  sheet  for  the  two  male  instructors

were  presented  in  Table   2,   page  50.

Table   2

Total   Grand  Means  Managerial  Time   of  Male
and  Female  Instructors  Recorded

VALE    INSTRUCTOR
STUDY   NO.

FEMALE    INSTRUCTOR
STUDY   NO.

GRAND   MEANS   TOTAL
TIME   RECORDED

GRAND   MEANS   TOTAL
RECORDED   TIME   0F
BOTH   INSTRUCTORS

I     23:15

29 : 55

53: 10 26 : 35

Recorded  fc`male   instructor  mama crial  times  recorded.     There

was  an  appreciable  difference  between  the  t``'o  female  instructors  in

managerial  times  recorded.     Instructor  number  one  accumulated  23  minutes

and   15   seconds   for  managerial   episodes  while   inst.ructor  number  four

accunulat.ed   29  minutes  and  55  seconds   for  managerial   episodes,   a  dif-

ference  of  6  minutes  and   40  seconds.     The  fenlale  instructors  used   2(j

minutes  and  55   seconds  for  management   in  all   courses  taught.     The  ob-
/,

tained  raw  data  indicated  that  female  instructors  had  lower  managerial

times  than  the  male  instructors  on  all  but  four  of  the  score  sheet  items
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(see  Appendix  D,   page   129).     Yet  the  total  time   for  in.anagerial   tasks

for  the  women  was  higher  than  the  total  time  for  managerial  tasks  for

men.     Using  the  total  scheduled  cla,ss  time  from  all  of  the  courses

taught  b}'  the  fema.Ie  instructors,   it  was  indicated  that  22.I  percent

of  the  total  class  time  was  used  for  management.     The  data  accumu-

lated  for  the  female  instructors  were  presented  in  Table  2,  I)age  50.

arison  of  male  and  female  instructors  nana erial  times

recorded.     From  all  the  cumulative  raw  data  on  the  recorded  nana-

gerial  tasks  of  male  and  female  instructors  it  was  indicated  that  the

females  had  a  lower  percent  of  class  time  used  for  management  and  the

males  had  the  higher  percent  of  cla.ss  time  for  maT`agement.     Yet  there

was  no  appreciable  difference  between  the  actual  raw  managerial  times

of  the  male  and  female  instructbrs.

Male  instructor  manafEerial  times erceived.     There  was  an

a.ppreciable  difference  between  the  total  managerial  time  recorded  and

total  managerial  time  perceived  by  the  maLle  instructors.     The  accumu-

lated  data  indicated  that  male  instructors  had  a  difference  o£  8  minutes

and  48  seconds  in  underestimating  their  actual  total  managerial  time  of

all  their  courses  surveyed.     The  accumulated  data  also  indicated  that  the

younger  male  instructor  had  a  better  time  sense  than  the  older  male

instructor.     The  obtained  raw  score  data  indicated  that  the  male  in-

structors  had  difficulty  in  judging  the  actual  amount  of  time  spent  on

managerial   tasks   (see  Appendix  E,   page   131).     The  accumulated  data

for  the  male  instructors  were  presented  in  Table  5,  page  52.

MALE    INSTRUCTOR
STUDY   NO.

TOTAL

Table   3

Total   Grand  Means   Recorded  and  Perceived
Management  Time   for  Male  and

Female  Instructors

GRAND   MEANS

TOTAL   TIME
PERCEIVED

GRAND   MEANS
TOTAL   RE-
CORDED   TIME

52

GRAND   MEANS   TOTAL
DIFFERENCE   or`
BOTH   INSTRUCTORS

I

:             93:39
I

I
I

I

i            40:40
I

I

I

I

i            67:09
I

I

99 : 27

58 : 28

5:48

(underestimated)

I I. : 4 8

(underest imated)

8:48a

I

FEMALE   INSTRUCTOR :
STUDY   NO.

TOTAL

31 : 35

22:47

27 : 11

aBased  on  absolute  values  of  differences

Female  instructor  managerial  times

19 : 17

(overestimated)

7:12

(underestimated)

15 : 15a

erceived.     There  was  an

appreciable  difference  between  the  total  managerial  time  recorded  and

the  total  managerial  time  i]erceived  by  the  female  instructors.     The

cumulative  data  indicated  that  female  instructors  had  a  difference  of

13  minutes  and  15  seconds  in  overestimating  theii  actual  total  managerial

time  of  all  their  courses  surveyed.     The  accumulated  data  also  indicated
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that  the  younger  female  instructor  had  a  better  time  sense  than  the  older

female  instructor.     The  obtained  raw  score  data  indicated  that  the  fe-

male  instructors  had  more  difficulty  in  judging  the  actual  amount  of

time  spent  on  managerial   tasks   (see  Appendix  E,   page   131).     The  only

overestimation  and  the  greatest  deviation  from  a  zero  basel.ine  occurred

in  this  category.     The  data  accumulated  for  the  female  instructors

were  presented  in  Table  3,   page  52.

male  and  female  managerial   times erceived.

From  all  the  cuniulative  raw  data  on  the  perceived  managerial   tasks  of

male  and  feniale  instructors  it  was  indicated  that  the  males  had  a

better  time  sense  than  the females.    The  female  instructors  over.estimated

their  actual  total  recorded  lnanagement  time  while  the  male  instructors

underestimated  their  actual  total  recorded  management  time.     The  female

instructors  were  3  minutes  and  17  seconds  closer  to  perceiving  their

actual  recorded  managerial  time  than  the  male  instructors.     There  was

an  appreciable  difference  of  both  male  and  femaLle  instructors  within

their  respective  groups  on  the  perception  of  total  management  time,

especially  between  the  two  female  subjects.

Instructor  Managerial  Times  in
1ation  to

All  managerial  times  presented  in  this  section  were  mean  and

grand  mean  times.     All   individual   raw  score  data  can  be  found  in

Appendices   A,    a,    F,   G,   [1,    I,   J,    K,    L,   M,   N,   0,   P,   and   Q,   pages   69-163.

ecific  activit course  mama erial  times  recorded.     The

accumulated  da.ta  from  activity  courses  indicated  that  the  managerial

times  were  lovi.er  on  four  managerial  items  and  higher  on  seven  items  from
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the  score  sheet  when  compared  to  the  skill  and  technique  courses   (see

Appendix  F,   page   134).     The  activity  courses  had  22  minutes  and  10

seconds  of  class  time  used  for  management.     Using  the  total   scheduled

class  time  from  all  the  activity  courses  taught  by  the  instructors,   it

was  found  that  22.7  percent  of  the  total  activity  class  was  spc`nt  on

management.     The  total  recorded  time  used  on  management  tasks   in

specific  activity  courses  ranged  from  15  minutes  and  18  seconds  in

archery  to  35  minutes  and  59  seconds  in  beginning  swimming.     The

accumulated  data  for  the  specific  activity  courses  were  presented

in  Table  4,   page   55.

Specific  skill and  technique course  managerial times  recorded

The  mean  a.nd  grand  means  times  was  used  from  the  two  times  which  the

classes  were  visited.     The  data.obtained  from  tl`e  skill  and  teclinique

courses  indicated  that  the  managerial  times  were  higher  on  four  mana-

gerial  items  and  lower  on  seven  items  from  the  score  sheet  when  compared

to  the  activity  courses   (see  Appendix  G,   page   136).     The  skill  and

technique  courses  had  29  minutes  and  21   seconds  of  class  time  used

for  management.     Employing  the  total  scheduled  class  time  from  all   the

skill  and  technique  courses  taught  by  the  instructors,   it  was  found  that

25.5  percent  of  the  total  skill  and  technique  class  was  spent  on  manage-

ment.     T]`e  total  recorded  times  used  on  managerial  tasks   in  specific

skill  ancl  technique  courses  ranged  from  22  minutes  and  47   seconds   in

volleyball   to  36  minutes  and  58  seconds  in  tennis.     The  accumulated

da.ta  foi`  the  specific  skill  and  technique  courses  are  presented  in

Table   4,   page  55.
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Table  4

Total   Grand  Means  Recorded  Managerial  Time   for
Activity  and  Skill  and  Technique  Courses

ACTIVITY   COURSE

GRAND   MEANS   TOTAL
RANAGERIAL   TIME
RECORDED

PERCENT   0F   MANAGER-

IAI.   TIME   RECORDED   0R
TOTAL   CLASS   TIME

Archery

BOwling

Beg.inning   Swimming

Volleyball

TOTALS

MEAN   0F   MEANS   0F    EACI-I   CLASS
I
I

15: 18

SKILL   AND   TEC[lNIQUE
COURSE

Tennis

Track  and  Field

Volleyball

Racket  Sports

TOTALS

17%

MEAN   0F   MEANS   0F   EACH   CLASS
I

I

8fiil

31 : 35

117:25

29 : 21

Comparison  of  aactivit and  skill  and  tcchni

25 . 5%

ue   course  mama-

times.     From  all   the  cumulative  raw  data  on  the  recorded  mama-

gerial  tasks  from  activity  and  skill  and  technique  courses  it  was

found  that  activity  courses  had  a  lesser  24  percent  of  management  time
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in  class  and  skill  and  technique  courses  had  a  higher  25.5  percent  of

management  time  in  class.     There  was  an  appreciable  difference  between

the  total  recorded  management  times  of  activity.courses  and  skill  and

technique  courses.     Also,   there  were  appreciable  differences  between

activity  courses  and  skill  and  technique  courses  within  their  respective

categories.     The  total  recorded  time  used  on  managerial  tasks  in  each

one  of  the  skill  and  technique  courses  varied  considerably  from  one

another  and  the  total  recorded  time  used  on  management  tasks  in  each

one  of  the  activit}r  courses  varied  considerably  from  one  another.

course  mama erial   times  recorded.     The  cun`u-

1ative  data  indicated  that  the  indoor  courses  were  involved  in  less

management  within  the  time  period  than  were  the  outdoor  courses.     The

tota.1  managerial   times  ranged  from  15  minutes  and  18  seconds   in  archery

to   35  minutes   and  59   seconds   in  beginning  swimming.     The  data  a].so

indicated  that  22.6  percent  of  a.11  indoor  courses  were  used  for  manage-

ment  tasks.     The  accumulated  raw  data  scores  from  indoor  courses

indicated  less  management  was  used  when  compared  to  the  outdoor  activi-

ties   (see  Appendices   11,I,   J,   K,   L,   M,   and  N,   pages    158-155).      The   data

a.Iso  indicated  that  22.4  percent  of  all  indoor  courses  were  used  for

managerial  tasks.     The  accumulated  data  for  the  n`anagerial  times  from

the  six  indoor  courses  are  presented  in  Table  5,  page  57.

ecific  outdoor  course  n`anagerial  times  recorded.     The  cumu-

1ative  data  indicated  that  the  outdoor  courses  were  involved  in  more

managei.r;ent  within  the  time  I)eriod  than  were  the  indoor  courses.     The

total  managerial  times  were  31  minutes  and  4  seconds  in  track  and  field,

and  36  minutes   and  58  seconds  in  tennis   (see  Appendices  0,   P,   and  Q,
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Table   5

Total  Grand  Means  Recorded  Maliagerial   Time   for
Indoor  and  Outdoor  Courses

INDOOR   COURSE

GRANI)   MEANS   TOTAL    :       GRAND   MEANS   TO'l`AL
MANAGERIAL   TIME           :       RANAGERIAL   TIME   OF
RECORDED                                 :       ALL   COURSES

I

Archery

BOwling

Beginning   Sw.immjng

Volleyball

Volleyball  Skill
and  Technique

Racket  Sports

TOTALS

OUTDOOR   COURSE

Tennis

Track  and  Field

TOTALS

15 : 18

19: 29

35 : 59

17:55

22:47

23:48

31 : 31

pages    158-163).     The  data  also  indicated  that  27.7  percent  of  all

outdoor  courses  were  usecl   for  n`anagerial   tasks.     The  accumulcited  data

for  managerial  tasks  from  the  two  outdoor  courses  were  i]reset`ted  in

Table   5,   page   57.

|o_xp_ar_i_s_|oLLoij!of  indoor  and  outdoor  course  mama erj.al   times.      F`rom

all  of  the  cumulative  1.aw  data  on  the  recorded  managerial   tasks  from
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•   indoor  and  outdoor  courses  it  was  indicated  that  oijtdoor  courses  liad  a

higher  percent  of  management  time.     There  were  appreciable  diffei.ences

between  the  total   recorded  differences  between  the  total  recorded  manage-

ment  times   from  indoor  and  outdoor  courses.     The  total  recorded  time

used  on  managerial  tasks  in  each  one  of  the  indoor  courses  varied  con-

siderably  from  one  another  and  the  total  recorded  time  used  on  mama-

gerial  tasks  in  each  one  of  the  outdoor .courses  varied  but  not  to

the  same  degree  of  the  indoor  courses.

Instructor !hac±;± al   Times   infficLqp-
All  managerial  times  presented  in  this  section  are  mean  and

grand  means  times.     All   individual  raw  score  data  can  be  found  in

Appendices   A,    8,   R,   S,   T,   U,   V,.W,   X,   Y,   Z,   and  AA,   pages    69-191.

erial  times  recorded.     The  cumulative  data

for  managerial  tasks  from  the  age  of  the  instructors  indicated  that

there  was  a  slight  trend  that  the  }'ounger  the  instructor  the  lower  the

amount  of  management  time  recorded  and  the  older  the  instructor  the

higher  the  amount  of  management  time  recorded.     The  times  accumulated

front  each  instructor's  years  of  aLge  category  ranged  from  23  minutes

and   15   seconds   to   29  ininutes   and  55   seconds   (see  Appendices  R,   S,   T,

U,   and  V,   pages    166-177  ).     The  percent  of  total   time  used  for  n`anage-

ment  ranged  from  21.1  percent  to  29.5  percent  of  the  class  period.

The  data  accumulated  for  the  s|)ecific  age  of  instructors  were  pl`e-

sented  in  Table  6,   page  59.

imes  recorded.

The  cumulative  data  for  managerial  tasks  from  the  years  of  teaching
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Table  6

Total   Grand  Mc`ans   Recorded  Managerial   Time
r'or  Ages  of  Instructors

AGE   0F
INSTRUCTORS

GRAND   MEANS   TOTAL
RANAGERIAL   TIMES
RECORDED

PERCENT   0F   MANAGERI-
AL   TIME   RECORDED   TO
TOTAL   CLASS   TIME

27

34

36

39

TOTALS

MEAN   OF   MEANS   0F   EACH   CLASS

YEARS   0F   TEACHING
EXPERIENCE

5

13

15

17

TOTALS

MEAN   0F   NI3ANS   0F   EACH   CLASS

25:06

23:15

29:55

29 : 32

107:48

26:57

experience  indicated  that  t]`ere  was  a  trend  in  that  the  lower  the  )'cal.s

of  teaching  experience  the   lower  the  amount  of  managerial  time  recorded

and  the  higher  the  years  of  teaching  experience  the  higher  the  amount  of

management  time  recorded.     The  times  accumulated  from  each  instructor's

years  of  teaching  experience  category  ranged  from  23  minutes  and  15

seconds   to   29  minutes   and  55   seconds   (see  Appendices   W,   X,   Y,   Z,   and

AA,   pages   l8o-|9l  ).     The  percent  of  class  time  used  for  management

ranged  from  21.1  percent  to  29.5  percent  of  the  class  period.     The

data  accumulated  foi`  the  specific  }Jears  of  experience  of  the  instruc~

tors  were  presented  in  Table  6,   page  59.

Class  Time  in  Relatj.on  to  the
Amount   of  Used  and
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Time

All  used  time  and  unused  time  data  presented  in  this  section

are  mean  and  grand  me.ans  times.     All  individual  raw  score  data  can

be  found  in  Appendices  A,   8,   and  88,   pages   69-102,   194.

The  cumulative  data  from  the  score  sheet  indicated  that  the

bowling  activity  had  the  lowest. percent  of  unused  time  I.ecorded  at

2  minutes  and  26  seco]`ds  or  2.7  percent  of  the  total  scheduled  class

period,   and  the  highest  percent  of  class  time  used  recorded  at  87

minutes  and  33  seconds  or  97.2  percent  of  the  total  scheduled  class

period.     Track  and  field  had  the  highest  percent  of  unused  time  re-

corded  at   32  minutes  and  21   seconds  or  29.4  percent  of  the  total

scheduled  class  period  and  the  lowest  percent  of  class  time  used  re-

corded  at  77  minutes  and  39  seconds  or  70.5  percent  of  the  total

scheduled  class  period.     The  cumulative  data  from  the  raw  score  sheets

indicated  that  the  activity  courses  hat.e  the  higher  percentaf,e  of

class  time  being  used  and  have  the   lowest  percent  of  class  tinie  not

being  used   (see  Appendix  88,   page    194).     The  accumulated  data  for  used

and  unused  time  were  presented  in  Table  7,   page  61.
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Table  7

Total   Grand  Means  Recorded  Class  Time
Used  and  Unused  in  Rela.tion  to  Total

Class  Time  Scheduled

COURSE   NAME

GRAND   MEANS
TOTAL   TIME
SCHEDULED

GRAND   MEANS
TOTAL   TIME
UNUSED

Archery  Activity

Bowling  Activity

Beginning   Swimming
Activity

Volleyball  Activit}r

Tennis  Skill
and  Technique

Track  and  Field
Skill  and  Technique

Volleyball  Skill
and  Technique

Racket  Sports
Skill   and  Technj`que

TOTALS

120 : 00

Discussion

The  purpose  of  the. study  was  not  to  concentrate  on  any  one

aspect  of  management  within  the  physical   education  classes  but  to  ac-

cumulate  data  in  a  number  of  categories  in  order  to  obtain  a  better

understand3.ng  of  what  is  involved  within  the  area.     At  this  stagc`  it

is  relevant  to  consider  a  number  of  factors  in  the  findings  of  the

study.

T]`e  small  number  of  subjects  and  small  number  of  courses  cer-

tainly  have  affected  the  results  of  the  investigation.     In  comparing

the  male  and  female  instructors  it  must  be  taken  into  accouTit  that

the  males  taught  six  courses  and  the  females  taught  only  two  courses.

In  comparing  the  activit}'  courses  to  the  skill  and  technique  courses,

the  fact  that  the  total  scheduled  class  times  were  different  in  a

number  of  cases  reduced  the  accuracy  of  the  percent  findings.     One

activity  course  was  90  n`inutes  in  total  length  and  one  skill  and  tech-

nique  course  was   130  minutes   long  which  indicated  that  a  lower  percent

total  could  be  achieved  by  the  skill  and  technique  course  with  actually

a  higher  total  management  time  recorded.

Using  the  average  times  between  any  two  groups  of  acc`]mulated

data  seems  to  have  detracted  from  the  true  indications  of  the  results

t)ecause  of  the  unequal  amounts  of  total  class  times  and  the  unequal

number  of  courses   taught   by  each  instructor.     Although  t]`e  female

instructors  had  a  slightly  higher  amount  of  management  time  recorded,

they  also  had  a   lower  percent  total  of  management  time  used  in  their

classes.     This  resulted  because  the  mean  total  scheduled  class  timc.

for  the  women  was   120  minutes  while  the  mean  total   scheduled  class
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time   for  the  men  was  only   101  n`inutes   and   15   seconds,   which  gave  the

female  group  a   larger  base  ``'ith  which  to  work  when  computing  percentages.

WThen  the  time  came  to  visit  the  classes  a  number  of  factors

arose  which  could  have  affected  the  accuracy  of  the  recorded  times.

Water  breaks,   which  the  instructors  considered  essential  in  certain

courses,   were  not  timed  in  this  study.     Also,   the  timer  was  not  pre-

pared  to  record  a  water  break  at  the  time  it  happened  during  the  class.

The  retrieving  of  loose  balls  during  a  performance  period  was  not

recorded  because  in  most  instances  it  involved  oTie  or  a  few  students

and  not  the  majority  of.  the  class  population.     The  same  explanation  is

given  in  not  recording  the  time  used  to  fix  a.  piece  of  activit}'  equip-

ment  or  machinery  since  it  only  affected  a  small  portion  of  the  total

class  population.

Other  situa.tions  that  were  confronted  when  visiting  the

classes  should  be  mentioned.     In  the  initial  meeting  of  the  class  some

instructors  took  a  little  longer  time  period  when  calling  role  in

order  to  learn  the  names  a.nd  faces  of  their  students  and  dropped  sub-

stantially  the  amount  of  roll  time  used  in  future  classes,  but  the

average  managerial  times  did  not  indicate  this.     Some  i]`structors  com-

bined  two  manage.inent  tasks  making  it  diffi.cult  for  the  timer  to  decide

which  task  to  r.`cord.     For  example,  one  instructor  gave  instructions

in  organizing  for  a  game  situation  while  the  class  was  moving  to  the

positions  on  the  courts.     Another  instructor  gave  his  instructions  in

organizing   for  a  game   situzition  while  the  c.lass  was  handing  out  equip-

ment.     In  one  of  the  outdoor  courses  the  weather  halted  the  class  carly..

In  this  situation  the  instructor  had  no  control  over  the  amount  of

total   class  time  used.
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The  i.mportant  point  is  that  there  were  a  number  of  variables

that  had  to  be  confronted  when  recording  the  managerial  times.     This

study  was  an  initial  attempt  at  showing  a  generalized  view  of  the  amount

of  time  spent  on  class  management  in  a  number  of  different  categories.
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Chapter  V

surmuny,   cONCLusloNs   AhiD   REcOMMENI>ATIONs

PpFEIE
The  primary  pui`pose  of  the  study  was  to  determine  the  alnount

of  time  spent  by  selected  physical  education  instructors  at  Appalachian

State  Univer.sity,   Boone,   North  Carolina,   on  managerial  episodes  vi-it]`in

activit}'  classes  and  skill   and  technique  classes.     A  second  purpose

of  the  investigation  vyas  to  compare  differences  between  perceived

managerial  times  and  actual  managerial  times  recorded.     A  third  pur-

pose  of  the  investigation  was  to  determine  if  there  was  an  observable

comparison  be.twcen  the  age,   sex. and  the  amount  of  teaching  experience

of  the  il`structoi`s  to  the  amount  of  recorded  management  time  recorded.

A  fourth  purpose  of  tl`e  inve.stigation  was  to  report  any  differences

bet`.,'c`en  s|)ecific  activities  and  skill  and  technique  courses  and  indoor

and  outdoor  courses  to  the  amount  of  recorded  management  time.

The  subjects  were  all  physical  education  skill  and  technique

and  activity.  course  instructors  at  Appalachian  State  University  during

the   1977   summer  school   second  session.     Data  was   accumulated   for  t.he

perceived  and  recorded  managerial  times  of  all  the  instructors.     A

score  sheet   for  I)el.ceive.d  managerial   times  was  administered  to  the

instnictors  and  a  score  sheet  for  recorded  managerial  times  from  the

visited  and  timed  courses  was  used  to  record  all. the  accumulated  data

on  managerial  task  items.     The  instructors  classes  were  visited  twice
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during  eight  days,   specifically  from  July  20,   1977,   through  July  28,

1977,   and  the  manageri.al   times  were  accumulated.

`    The  accumulated  data  were  aLnalyzed  by  grou|ting  them  into  the

following  categoi.ies:      (1)   Total  managerial  time;   (2)   Instructor  mana-

gerial  times  in  relation  to  sex  of  subjects;   (3)   Instructor  managerial

times  in  relation  to  type  of  class;   (4)   Instructor  managerial  times  in

relation  to  age  and  teaching  experience;   (5)   Class  times  in  relation

to  the  an`ount  of  used  a]id  unused  time.     Conclusions  were  then  forn`u-

lated.

Conclusions

Within  the  limitations  of  this  investigation  the  following

conclusions  were  wart.antcd:

I.     Male  i]`struct.ors  einployed  a  higher  percent  of  class  time

for  management  than  the  female  instructors.

2.     More  nianagerial  time  was  spent  in  teacher  preparation

classes  than  in  basic  activity  classes.

3.     Indoor  courses  had  less  recorded  management  time  than  the

outdoor  courses.

4.     Male  instructors  were  more  perceptive  as  to  times  spent

on  managerial   endeavors.

5.     The  more  teaching  experience  an  instructor  had  the  ni.ore

management   tim,e  he   or   .she   emplo}'ed   in   the   classi.oom.

6.     More  total  class  time  was  used  for  iristructional,   student

performance  and  management  purposes  in  activity  courses  than  was  used

in  teacher  preparation  courses.
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Recolnmendations   for  Further  Research

As  a  result  of  this  research,   the  following  recommendations

for  furthei`  study  were  proposed:

1.     To  conduct  a  similar  study  using  a  substantially  la.rger

number  of  .subjects  and  courses  in  order  to  statistically  analyze

accumulated  data.

2.     To  conduct  a  study  in  order  to  find  the  amount  of  time

spent  on  each  of  the  score  sheet  items  and  rank  them  as  to  the

item   (s)   which  use   (s)   the  highest  amount  of  management  time  and  the

item   (s)   which  use   (s)   the   lowest  amount  of  managerial   time.

3.     To  conduct  a  study  to  determine  the  amount  of  management

time  used  to  the  number  of  students  actively  involved  in  a  class  cit

aLny  given  time  during  the  class.in  order  to  indica.te  if  there  is  a  re-

lationship  bet``'een  the  amount  of  mariagement  time  recorded  and  the

number  of  students  actively  involved  in  a  claLss  at  any  given  time.

4.     To  conduct  a  similar  study  over  a  longer  period  of  time

a.nd  to  compare  the  initial  management  class  times  to  the  latter  re-

corded  times  in  order  to  determine  if  there  is  a  relationship  apparent,

and/or  if  the  instl.uctor  increases  or  lessens  the  amount  of  mana-

gerial  time  over  a  given  time  span.

5.     To  conduct  a  study  in  an  attempt  to  determine  which  types

of  courses  have  the  highest  management  time  in  oi`der  to  be  used  in

teacher  training  and  the  organization  of  specific  activities.

6.     To  conduct  a  similar  study  using  a  video  tape  deck  and

record  classes  on  tape  to  be  reviewed  in  order  to  accurately  ac-

cumulate  specific  data.

APPENDICES
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APPENDIX   A

SCORE   SI]EET   FOR   PERCEIVED   AND   RECORDED   MANAGERIAL   TIMES
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SCORE   Sl]EET   FOR   PERCEIVED   MAI\IAGERIAL   TI)i![S

:r`.::.     tor's   age   and   study  no.           36               #3

: ........ oi.'i   .1.ctivity:     Archery  Activity  Course

Inf,ti`i!i`tor's   teaching  expel.ic-nee:

Insl].iit`tor's   sex:            Male

17  years

Tirc   t'f   instructor's   course:          lst   time          12:20-1:50   (90  min.)

Score  Shcct  Instructions:

1.     All   questions  are  to  be  answered  using  time  measui`es
in  miiii!tcs   and   seconds.

2.     All  questions  must  be  ans`t'ered  and  to  the  best  of
your   knc7`\'ledge.

3.     If  there'is  a  question  where  no  time  is  used  then
answ'er  the  question  with  0  min.   and  0  see.

How  much  time  is  spent  during  your  class  period  for  the  following
items:

I.    ::::  t7aki:::.  30

2.     :¥'i:Choings::?m28tation  to  Station  or  place  to  place:

3.    ::::in2g organized  to  start  a  game  or  activity:
see.      0

4.     Students  attending  to  your  instructions  once  you
give  the  signal  to  do  so:
inin.  L See.  jL

5.     Having  to  take  care  of  inappropriate  bet`.avic`r  or
a  disruption  problem  within  your  class:
min.  jL See.  EL

6.     Setting  up  any  equipment  during  class:
min.  jL Sec.  jL

7.     Class   announcements:
min.  jL Sec.  a_

8.     Handing  out   equipment:
min.  jL Sec.  a_

9.     Handing  in  equipment:
min.    0       see.    0

10.     Allowing  students  to  take  showers  and  change  clothes:
min.    0       see.   0

11.      Record  keeping:
min.    0       see.    0
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SCORE   SllEET   FOR   RECORDED   I.IANAGERIAL   TIMES

Ti,T,cd   itc[.S:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

10.

11.

r`oll   taking:
min.     6       see.     14

S`.,'itching  from  station  to  statit`)n  or  place  to  place:
min.  jL See.  ji
Getting  organized  to  start  a  gane  or  activity:
min. i see. +
Students  attending  to  your  instructions  once  you
give  the  signal  to  do  so:
Din.  i See.  rfu
IJaving  to  take  care  of  inappropriate  behavior  or
a  disruption  problem  within  the  class:
min. o_ See.  u
Setting  up  any  equipment  during  class:
min. 0_ see. p
Class   announcements:
min.0         see.       0

Handing  out   equipment:
min.0        see.       0

Handing  in  equipment:
min.     0      see.       0

Allowing  students  to  take  shot,'ers  and  change  clothes:
min.    0      see.       0

Record  keeping:
min.     0      sec.       0

Mi5 Gel 1aneous

I.

2.

3.

timed  items:

Late  starting  time  for  class:
min.     6       see.     12

Ending  class  before  scheduled  time:
min.     25    see.     15

Having  to  fix  activity  equi|]r,`cnt:
min.     0      see.       0

SCoRE   SHEET   FOR   PERCEIVED   hIANAGEr`I^L   TIMES

'.    tructor's  age  and  study  no.

:rLiL: ur'S  activity:  ___Arc_h_er,v _Af_t.ivi±_±
}iistructor's  teaching  expcricnce:  _17__years_
Ill.`truct,or's  sex:  ____=______=_=_~
T::`.c   of   instructorls   course:         2nd  Time     12:20-1:50   (90  min.)

Sc.ttre  Sheet   Instructions:

I.     All  questions  are  to  be  _answered  using  time  measures
in  ]iijnutes   and   seconds.

2.     All  questions  must  be  answered  and  to  the  best  of
yoilr   kno`..'ledge.

3.     If  there  is  a  question  where  no  time  is  used  then
ans``.cr  the  question  with  0  min.   and  0  sec.

How  much  time  is   spent  dul'ing  your  class  period  for  the  following
it cms :

1.     Roll   taking:
min.  EL See.  ||

2.     Switching  from  station  to  station  or  place  to  place:
min.|sec.    o

3.     Getting  organized  to  start  a  game  or  activity:
min. i see. A

4.     Students  attending  to  your  instructions  once  you
give  the  signal  to  do  so:
min.     o      see.    48

5.     Having  to  take  care  of  inappropriate  be}`avior  or
a  disruption  problem  within  your  class:
min.     0      see.       o

6.     Setting  up  any  equipment  during  c.lass:
min.     0      sec.       0

7.     Class   announcements:
min.     2      sec.       0

8.     Handing  out   equipment:
min.     0      see.       o

9.     Handing  in  equipment:
min.     3      see.     30

10.     Allowing  students  to  take  showers  and  change  clothes:
min.     0      see.       0

11.      Record  keeping:
min.     0      see.       0
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SCORE   SliEET   FOR   RECORDED   I,IANAGERIAL   TIMES

TiIT.Cd   itcT.S:

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

10.

11.

Mi s ce I 1 aneous

I.

2.

3.

Roll   taking:
min.  a_ see.  in
S`.,.itc.hing  from  station  to   station  or  place  to  pl:i.ce:
min.  jL See.  K
Getting  organized  to  start  a  ga]ne  or  activity:min. i see. i
Students  attending  to  }'our  instructions  once  you
give  the  signal  to  do  so:
min.  EL Sec.  EL
Iiaving  to  take  care  of  inappropriate  behavior  or
a  disru|}tion  problem  w'ithin  the  class:
min. i See. u
Setting  up  any  equipment  during  class:
min.    0       see.       o

class   announcements:
min.    2      see.       6

Handing  out  equipment:
min.    0      sec.      0

Handing  in  equipment:
min.    4      see.       9

Allowing  students  to  take  shot.'ers  and  change  clothes:
min.    0      sec.       0

Record  keeping:
min.    0      see.       0

timed  items:

Late  starting  time  for  class:
min.    0      sec.    0

Ending  class  before  scheduled  time:
min.    0      sec.    0

Having  to  fix  activity  equipment:
min.    0      see.    0
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SCoRE   Sl]EET   FOR   pERCElvED   }L\i:,.`Gr.RIAL   TIMES

]n:-`tructor's   age  and  study  no.             36

Ii\L:iuctor's  activity:      Tennis  Skill  and

#3

Technique  Courses

Instructor's  teaching  experf Once:

Jnstructor's   sex:           Male

Time   of   instructor's   course:          1St  Time        10:10-12:00      (110  min.)

Sc.ore  Sheet  Instructions:
1.     All   questions  are  to  be  answered  using  ti]ne  measures

in  n`inutes  and   seconds.

2.     All  questions  must  be  answered  and  to  the  best  of
}'our  knowledge.

3.     If  there  is  a  question  where  no  time  is  used  then
answer  the  question  with  0  min.   and  0  sec.

Flow  much  time  is  spent  during  your  class  period  for  the  following
items:

I.     Roll   taking:
min. i see. a_

2.     Switching  from  staLtion  to  station  or  place  to  place:
min. i see. n

3.     Getting  organized  to  start  a  game  or  activity:min. i See. i
4.     Students  attending  to  your  instructions  once  you

give  the  signal  to  do  so:min. i sec. n
5.     Having  to  take  care  of  inappropriat.e  behavior  or

a  disruption  problem  within  your  class:
mint      I      sec.     0

6.     Setting  up  any  equipment  during  class:
min.      0     see.     0

7.     Class   announcements:
min.      2      sec.     o

8.     Handing  out   equipment:
min.      0     see.     0

9.     Handing  in  equipment:
min.      2     see.     0

10.     Allowing  students  to  take  showers  a.nd  change  clothes:
min.    15     sec.     0

11.      Record  keeping:
min.      0     see.     0
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ScoRE   sl]EET   FOR   REcor\DED   I,1AN^GERIAL   TIMES

Tin.ecl   itc.r,s:

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Miscellaneous

1.

Roll   taking:
min.11_ see.  JI
S`...itching  from  station  to   station  or  place  to  placc`:
min.     5      see.        9

Getting  oi.8anized  to  start  a  game  or  activity:min. i see. I
Students  attending  to  your  instructions  once  you
give  the  signal  to  do  so:min. i See. A
Having  to  take  care  of  inappropriate  behavior  or
a  disruption  problem  i`iithin  the  class:
min. i sec. A
Setting  up  any  equipment  during  class:
min.  EL See.  u
Class   announcement,s :
min.  i sec.  JIG
Handing  out  equipment:
min.  EL See.  u
Handing  in  equipment:
min.  |L See.  J52_
Allowing  students  to  take  showers  and  change  clothes:
min.  LL Sec.  A
Record  keeping:
min.     0      sec'       o

timed  items:

Late  starting  time  for  class:
min.     0      see.     0

Ending  class  before  scheduled  time:
min.     0      see.     0

Having  to  fix  activity  equipment:
min.     0      see.     0

SCORE   SI]EET   FOR   PERCEIVED   I.L'`\'^GERIAL   TIMES

Tnstructor's  age  and  study  no. 36#3

i  Technic7ue  Course
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Instructor's  acti`tity:     Tennis  Skill  and
Instructor's  teaching  experience:     17  years
lnstructor' s  sex:       lfale
Time  of  instructor's  course:    2nd  Time    10:10-12:00   (ilo  minutes)

Score  Sheet  Instructions:
I.     All  questions  are  to  be  answered  using  time  measures

in  minutes  and  seconds.

2.     All  questions  must  be  answered  and  to  the  best  of
your  knowledge.

3.     If  there  is  a  question  where  no  time  is  used  then
answer  the  question  with  0  min.   and  0.  see.

How  much  time  is  spent  during  your  class  period  for  the  following
it ems :

1.     Roll   taking:
min.     0      see.     0

2.     Switching  fl'om  station  to  station  or  place  to  place:
min.     4      see.     30

3.     Getting  ol.ganized  to  start  a  game  or  activity:
min.     2      see.     0

4.     Students  attending  to  your  instructions  once  you
give  the  signal  to  do  so:
min.     0     see.     42

5.     Having  to  take  care  of  inappropriate  behavior  or

:i::srgpt:::.pr€blem  `tithin  your  class:
6.     Setting  up  any  equipment  during   class:

min.     0     sec.     0

7.     Class   announcements:
min.     i     sec.     30

8.     Handing  out   equi|)ment:
min.      0     see.     0

9.     Handing  in  equipment:
min.      0     see.     30

10.     Allowing  students  to  take  show.c`,rs  and  change  clothes:
min.     15   see.     0

11.      Record  keeping:
min.      0     see.     0
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SCORE   SliEET   FOR   RECORDED   hIANAGERIAL   TIMES

Tirr.cd   itcr,s:

I.     r`oll   tar.ing:
min.     0      see.     0

2.     S`.,.itching   from  st.tit.ion  to   station  or  plai-.e   to  r,]{.irc`:
min.     6       see.     43

3.     Getting  oi.ganized  to  start  a  game  or  acti\rity:
min.     5      see.    14

4.     Studcmts  attending  to  your  instructions  once  you
give  the  signal  to  do  so:
min.     0      see.    15

5.     Having  to  take  care  of  inappropriate  behavior  or
a  dis"ption  problem  within  the  class:
min.     0      see.     0

6.     Setting  up  any  equipment  during  class:
min.     0      sec.     0

7.     Class   announcements:
min.     3      see.     18

8.     Handing  out   equi|>ment:
min.     0      see.    0

9.    #::?£nf  i:e:?uigment:

10.     Allowing  students  to  take  showers   and  change  clothes:
min.     15   see.     0

11.    :::?rdokc:::Tg:o

Miscellaneous  timed  items:

I.    :::f  s6ar::::  to±me  for  class:

2.     Ending  class  before  scheduled  time:
min.  A Sec.  urain)

3.     Having  to  fix  activity  equi|]ment:
min.     0      sec.     0

SCORE   Sl]EET   FOR   PERCEI\.I:D   }M'^GERIAL   TIMES

Instructor's  age  and  stiidy  no.     27       #2

Instructor's  activity:     howling Activity Course
Instructor's  teaching experience:
Instructor's  sex:     Male

Time  of  instluctor's  course:   lst  Time    12:20-i:50   (90  minrites)

Score  Sheet  Instructions:
1.     All  questions  are  to  be  answered  using  time  measures

in  n`inutes  and  seconds.

2.     All  questions  must  be  anst`'ered  and  to  the  best  of
your  kno``'ledge.

3.     If  there  is  a  question  where  no  time  is  used  then
ans``-er  the  question  with  0  min.   and  0  see.

How  much  time  is  spent  during  your  class  period  for  the  following
items:

1.    ::::  t2aki:8;.   3o

2.     Sw'itching  from  sta.tion  to  station  or  place  to  place:
min.    5      see.    0

3.     Getting  organized  to  start  a  game  or  activity:
min..    3       see.    0

4.     Students  attending  to  your  instructions  once  you
give  the  signal  to  do  so:
min.    0      see.    10

5.     Having  to  take  care  of  inappropriate  behavior  ol.

:i:is%lpt:::.prooblem  "'ithin  your  class:
6.     Setting  up  any  equipment  di`ring  class:

min.    0      sec.    0

7.     Class   announcements:
min.     3      see.    0

8.     Handing  out   equipment:
min.    2      sec.    0

9.     Handing  in  equipment:
min.     2      see.    0

1°.     £i:?Wi5n8  ::::enots  to  take  Showers  and  change  clothes:

11.    :::?rdoke:::T8:o
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SCORE   sllEET   FOR   REcor`DED   I,IANAGEF`IAL   T]i.:;:s

Timed   items:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

10.

11.

Miscellaneous

I.

2.

3.

Roll   taking:
min.     2       see.     18

S`...itching   from   station   to   station   or   I)1f]i`.c   to   i`.I.~`cc:
min.    i      see.    28

Getting  organized  to  start  a  game  or  acti\Jity:
min.     6      see.     17

Students  attending  to  your  instructions  once  )'(iu
give  the   sic,rmal   to  do   so:
min.     0      sec.     20

Having  to  take  care  of  inappropriate  behav5.or  or
a  disruption  problem  within  the  class:
min.     0      see.     0

Setting  up  any  equipment  during  class:
min.     0      see.     0

Class   announcements:
min.     8      see.     34

Handing  out   equipment:
min.     4      sec.     30

Handing  in  equipment:
min. i see. E
Allowing  students  to  take  showers   and  change  clothes:
min.     5      see.     0

Record  keeping:
min.      0     see.     0

timed  items:

Late  starting  time  for  class:
min.      0     sec.      56

Ending  class  before  scheduled  time:
min.      0     see.      0

Having  to  fix  activity  equipment:
min.15   see.      42

scoRE   siiEET   FOR   r[r`cElvED   hIANAGERIAL   TIMEs

Instructor's  age  and   stiidy  no.          27       #2

Instructol`'s  activity:     Bowling Activity  Course
Instructor.'s  teaching  experience:     5

Instructor's  sex:     lfale

Time  of  instructor's   course:   2nd  Time    12:20~1:50   (90  minute)

Score  Sheet  Instructions:

I.     All   questions  are  to  be  answered  using  time  n]easures
in  minutes   and  seconds.

2.     All   questions  must  be  ans``'ered  and  to  the  best  of
your  knowledge.

3.     If  there  is  a  question  where  no  time  is  used  then
answer  the  question  with  0  min.   and  0  see.

How  much  time  is  spent  during  your  class  period  for  the  following
it ems :

I.     Roll   taking:
min.     0      see.    30

2.     Switching  from  station  to  station  or  place  to  place:
min.     0      see.    15

3.     Getting  organized  to  start  a  game  or  activity:
min.  i See.  L31

4.     Students  attending  to  your  instructions  once  you
give  the  signal   to  do  so:
min.     0      see.     10

5.     Having  to  take  care  of  inappropriate  behavior  or
a  disruption  problem  within  your  class:
min.     0      sec.     0

6.     Setting  up  any  equipmer,t  during  class:
min.      0      see.     0

7.     Class   announcements:
min.     i     see.     30

8.     Handing  out   equipment:
min.      0     see.     0

9.     Handing  in  equipment:
min.      0     see.     0

10.     Allowing  students  to  take  showers  and  change  clothes:
min.      5     see.     0

11.      Record  keeping:
min.      0     sec.      0
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SCORE   SllEET   FOR   RECOP`DED   I,IA}`.t\GERlt.`L   .i l!.:;.S

Tir.:ed   items:

1.

2.

3.

Roll   t`1l:ing:
min.  i see.  _o_
S\.,.itchiiir.  from  station  to  st.ition  or  p]:,i`t`   i.o  I)I,ice:
min.     0       :;{.c.    24

Getting  o].g*nized  to  stal`t  a  game  or  acti\.ity:
min.    2      see.    8

4.     Students  attending  to  )'our  instructions  oi`ic  you
give  the  sig]tal  to  do  so:
min.     o      see.    4

5.     Having  to  take  care  of  inappropriate  be]iav5or  or

:i::sroupt:::.prooblem  h'ithin  the  class:
6.    ::::£nog  u:e:Ty oequipment  during  class:

7.     class   announcements:
min.     0      see.     0

8.    ::::inog  O::c:quoipment:

9.     Handing  in  equiplnent:
min.     0      see.     0

10.     Allowing  students  to  take  showers   and  chdngc   clothes:
min.     5      see.     0

11.      Record  kcaping:
min.     0      see.     0

Miscellaneous   ti]r,ed   itc'r!Is:

I.     Late  starting  time  for  class:
min.     3     see.     57

2.     Ending  class  before  scheduled  time:
min.      0     see.     0

3.     Having  to  fix  activity  equipment:
min.      6     see.     19

scoRE   si]EET   roR   pERCElvED   nIAN^GERIAL   TIMES

Instructor's  age  and  stud} ...-.      27       #2

Instructor ' s  activit}':   Beginning  Swiming Activity Course
Instructor's  teaching  cxpcr5cnce:

Instructor's  sex:     Male

5  years

Time  of  instructor's  course:   lst  Tine    8:00-10:00   (120  minutes)

Score  Sheet  Instructions:
I.     All  questions  are  to  bc  answei.ed  using  time  measui`es

in  minutes  and  seconds.

2.     All  questions  must  be  answered  and  to  the  best  of
your  knowledge.

3.     If  there  is  a  question  where  no  time  is  used  then
answer  the  question  with  0  min.   and  0  see.

How  much  time  is  spent  during  your  class  period  for  the  following
items:

1.     Roll   taking:
min.     2      see.     30

2.     Switching  from  station  to  station  or  place  to  place:
min.     3      see.     0

3.     Getting  organized  to  start  a  game  or  activity:
min..     1      sec.     0

4.     Students  attending  to  your  instructions  once  you
give  the  signal  to  do  so:
min.     i     see.    45

5.    Having  to  take  care  of  inappropriate  behavior  or
a  disruption  problem  wiithin  your  class:
min.     o     see.     30

6.     Setting  up  any  equipment  during  class:
min.      0     see.     0

7.     Class   announcements:
min.     0     sec.     0

8.     Handing  out   equipment:
min.      0     see.     0

9.     Handing  in  equipment:
min.      0     see.      0

10.     £i::WiTg  ::::en8S  to  take  showers  and  change  clothes:

11.      Record  keeping:
min.      2     see.      0
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ScoRE   S!!r:ET   FOR   PERCEI\JED   MANAGERIAL   TIMES

i`cu:`E   sliEET   FOR   r`EcOp`I]ED   I.IANAGERI^L   TIMEs

Timed   items:

I.      I;r,''    taking:
mjn.     2       see.    9

2.     St,.itc:hing  from  station  to  station  or  place  to  p].ace:
'!:i'\.     5       see.    19

3.     Getting  organized  to  stai-t  a  game  or  activity:
min.    11    see.    49

4.     Studc7its  attending  to  }'our  instructions  once  you
give  the  signal  to  do  so:
min.     3      sec.    32

5.     I]avin{:  to  take  cat.e  of  inappropriate  behavior  or
a  dis] uption  |>roblem  h'ithin  the  class:
min.     0      see.    0

6.     Setti7.g  up  any  equipment  during  class:
min.     0      see.    0

7.     Class   announcements:
min.     o      see.    o

8.     Handir.g  out   equipment:
min.     0      see.    0

9.     Handinj  in  equipment:
min.     0      see.     0

10.     Allowing  st.udents  to  take  showers  and  change  clothes:
min. .E see. i

11.     Record  keeping:
min.     2     sec.    4

Miscellaneous  timed   items:

I.     Late  s .arting  time  for  class:
min.     7     see.     0

2.     Ending   class  before  scheduled  time:
min.      0     see.     0

3.     Havin;   to  fix  activity  equipment:
min.      0     see.     0

Instructor's   age  and   r'`..I)'  no.

Instructor's  acti\ri..).:

27#2

Beginning  Swlrming Activit
Instructor's  teaching  a.`i)i`rience:

Instructor's  sex:       ltfale

Course
5  years

Time  of  instructor's  course:      2nd  Time    8:00-10:00   (120  minutes)

Score  Sheet  Instructions:
1.     All   questions  are  to  be  ans``'ered  using  time  measures

in  minutes  and  seconds.

2.     All  questions  must  be  ans`t'ered  and  to  the  best  of
your  knowledge.

3.     If  there.is  a  question  where  no  time  is  used  then
answer  the  question  with  0  min.   a.nd  0  see.

How  much  time  is  spent  during  your  class  period  for  the  following
it ems :

1.     Roll   taking:
min.     0      see.    45

2.     Switching  from  station  to  station  or  place  to  place:
min. i see. n ..

3.     Getting  organized  to  start  a.  game  or  activity:
min..     5       see.     0

4.     Students  attending  to  your  instructions  once  you
give  the  signal  to  do  so:
min.     0      see.     30

5.     Having  to  take  care  of  inappropriate  behavior  or

:±£:sl]:pt:::.prooblem  within  your  class:
6.    ::::in8  u:e:?y oequipment  during  class:

7.      Class   announce}`ents:
min.     0      see.     0

8.     Handing  out  equipment:
min.     i     sec.     0

9.     Handing  in  equipment:
min.     1     see.     0

10.     Allowing  studc.nts  to  take  showers  and  change  clothes:
min.     15   see.     0

11.      Record  keeping:
min.     3      see.     0
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Scoi\E   siir.ET   FOR   REcoRDF.D   MANAGERIAL   TiMEs

Timed  items:

I.      Roll   t,,:i,,8:
min.    i      see.    3

2.     S`i..itching  from  station  to  station  or  place  to  place:
min.     3       sec.    49

3.     Getti`ng  organized  to  start  a  game  or  activity:
min.     8      see.    35

4.     Students  :`ttending  to  }'our  instructions  once  you
give  the  signal  to  do  so:
min.     0      see.    31

5.     Having  tQ  take  care  of  inappropriate  t>ehavior  or
a  disr.upt5on  problem  within  the  class:
min.     0      see.     20

6.     Setting  u|`.  any  equipment  during  class:
min.     0      see.     0

7.     Class   anncj]icements:
min.     0      s.ec.     0

8.     Handing  out  equipment:
min.      0      si3c.     44

9.     Handing  in  equipment:
min.     0      see.     45

10.     Allowing  students  to  take  showers  and  change  clothes:
min.     |5   see.    0

11.    :::?rdoke:::?8:41

Miscellaneous  timed  ite?.s:

1.     Late  start  ng  time  for  class:
min.      2      s`c.      6

2.     Ending  cia;s  before  scheduled  time:
min.      0     see.     0

3.     Having  to  fix  activity  equipment:
min.      0     .ec.     0

SCORE   S:ir:ET   FOR   PERCEIVED   M^N^GERIAL   TIMES

Instructor's   age  .n..`:i   ::tudy  no. 27#2

Instructor's  acti`. : ..,. :   Track  and  Field  Skill  &  Technique  Course
Instructor's  teaching  expel`icnce:

Instructor's  sex:      Male

5  years

Time  of  instmctor's  coui.se:  1St  Time    2:30-4:30   (ilo  Ininutes)

Score  Sheet  Instructions:
1.     All  questions  are  to  be  answered  using  time  measures

in  minutes  and  seconds.

2.     All  questions  must  be  answered  and  to  the  best  of
your  knowledge.

3.     If  there  is  a  question  where  no  time  is  used  then
answer  the  question  with  0  min.   and  0  see.

How  much  time  is  spent  during  your  class  period  for  the  following
it ems :

1.     Roll   taking:
min.     0     see.     20

2.     Switching  from  station  to  station  or  place  to  place:
min.     5     see.     30

3.     Getting  organized  to  start  a  game  or  activity:
min..,      12   see.      0

4.     Students  attending  to  your  instructions  once  you
give  the  signal  to  do  so:
min.      0     sec.     15

5.     Having  to  take  care  of  inappropriate  behavior  or
aL  disruption  problem  within  youi.  class:
min.      0     see.      0

6.     Setting  up  any  equipment  during  class:
min.      0     scc.      0

7.     Class   announcements:
•min.       0     sec.       0

8.     Handing  oiit   equi|}ment:
min.       0    sec.      0

9.     Handing  in   equipment:
min.       0    see.      0

10.     Allowing  students  to  take  showers  and  change  clothes:
min.       15sec.      0

11.     Record  keeping:
min.       0    see.      0
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scoRE   silEET   I-oR   REcor`DED   I.IANAGERIAL   Ti!`:F.s

Timed   itl ...-.

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

10.

11.

Mi s ce 1 1 aneous

1.

2.

3.

'\oll   t`1l:ing:
min.  jL See.   25
S\...itching  fi.om  station  to  station  or  place  to  place:
]`:`.in.      3        see.     25

Gritting  organized  to  start  a  game  or  activity:
min.     9       see.    16

S1-udcnts  attending  to  your  instructions  one.e  you
give  the  signal  to  do  so:
min.     0      sec.    37

H: \Jing  to  take  care  of  inappropriate  behavior  or
a  disruption  problem  hiithin  the  class:
mjn.     0      see.     0

St tting  up  any  equipment  during  class:
mjn.     0.      see.     0

C: ass   announcements:
in:'n.     0      see.     0

Ha iding  out  equipment:
nil.     0     see.    0

Ha iding  in  equipment:
min.     0      see.     0

Allowing  students  to  take  showers  and  change  clothes:
min.     15   sec.     0

Rc`cord  keeping:
min.     0     sec.     0

t  ned  items:

La :e  starting  time  for  class:
mi h  i See.  L2|
Er ling  class  before  scheduled  time:
mjn.      20   see.     0

H; ving  to  fix  activity  equipment:
in  n.      0     sec.     0

SCORE   SHEET   FOR   PERCEIVED   VANAGERIAL   TIMES

Instructor'S   .1Cr   .1nd   study  no. 27#2

Instructor's  .r.`.. :.`.ity:     Track-and  Field  Skill  &  Technique  Course
Instructor's  tc`.ii`,hing  experience:      5

Instructor's  sex:      lfale
Time  of  instructor's  course:     and    Time    2:30-4:30   (ilo  minutes)

Score  Sheet  Insti.uctions:
I.     All  questions  are  to  be  answered  using  time  measures

in  minutes   and  seconds.

2.     All  questions  must  be  answered  and  to  the  best  of
your  knowledge.

3.     If  there  is  a  question  hihere  no  time  is  used  then
answer  the  question  with  0  min.   and  0,  see.

How  much  time  is  spent  during  your  class  period  for  the  following
it cms :

1.     Roll   taking:
min.     0      see.     0

2.     Switching  from  station  to  station  or  place  to  place:
min.     i     see.    15

3.     Getting  organized  to  start  a  game  or  activity:
min.     2     see.     0

4.     Students  attending  to  your  instructions  once  you
give  the  signal  to  do  so:
min.      o     see.     20

5.     Having  to  take  care  of  inappropriate  behavior  or
a  disruption  problem  within  your  class:
min.     i     see.     30

6.    ::::in2  u:e:Ty  :8uipment  during  Class:

7.     Class   announcements:
min.      0     sec.     0

8.     Handing  out  equipment:
min.      0     see.      0

9.     Handing  in  equipment:
min.      0     sec.     0

]°.     £i:?W±T5  :::?en8S  to  take  showers  and  change  clothes:

11.      Record  keeping:
min.      0    see.      0
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SCORE   SllEET   FOR   RECORDED   I.IANAGERIAL   TIMES

Tin.cl!    i...` .... s:

1.       Roll   t.i^r`i]i8:
min.     0      see.    0

2.     S`...itclling  from  station  to  station  or  |]lrLce  to  place:
min.    2      see.    i

3.    ::::inL8  O:8::iz4ed  to  Start  a  game  or  activity:

4.     Students  attending  to  your  instructions  once  you
give  the  signal  to  do  so:
min.     0      sec.    43

5.     Ha\iing  to  take  care  of  inappropriate  behavior  or
a  disruption  pi`oblem  within  the  class:
ITiin.     2       see.     37

6.     Set-ting  up  any  equipment  during  class:min. i see. -
7.      Class   a.nnouncements:

min.     0      sec.     0

8.     Handing  out  equipment:
min.     0      see.    0

9.     Handing  in  equipment:
min.     0      see.     0

10.     Allowing  students  to  take  showers  and  change  clothes:
min.     15   see.    0

11.      Record  keeping:
min.     0      sec.     0

Miscellaneo is   timed  items:

1.     Late  starting  time`for  class:
min.     5     see.     15

2.      Ending  class  before  scheduled  time:
in.in.      32   sec.     0

3       Having  to  fix  activity  equipment:
min.     0     see.     0

SCORE   SI]EET   FOR   PERCEIVED   hIAN^GERIAL   TIMES

I::str`ictor's   age   ar,d   stud}'  no.    27

?„:..:`!ctc.2.'s   acti`i.i:).:    voile

#2

hall Activit Courses
Instructor's  teaching  experience:
Instructor's  sex:        lfale

5  y`ears

Time  of  instl.uctor's  course:    lst  Tine    12:20-i:50   (90  minutes)

Score  Sheet  Instructions:
1.     All  questions  are  to  be  ansh.ered  using  time  meas`j].cs

in  minutes  and  seconds.

2.     All  questions  must  be  answered  and  to  the  best  of
your  knowledge.

3.     If  there  is  a  question  where  no  time  is  used  then
ansvi'er  the  question  with  0  min.   and  0  see.

How  much  time  is  spent  during  your  class  period  for  the  folloh'ing
it cms :

1.     Roll   taking:
min.     3      see.     30

2.     Switching  from  station  to  station  or  place  to  place:
min.     6      see.     30

3.     Getting  organized  to  start  a  game  or  activity:
min.`     6      see.     0

4.     Students  attending  to  your' instructions  once  you
`    give   the   signaLl   to   do   so:

min.     0     see.     15

5.     Having  to  take  care  of  inappropriate  t>ehavior  or
a  disruption  problem  u'ithin  your  class:min.i sec. i

6.     ::::±ng  use::}'  6`t``uipment  during  class:

7.      Class   announccmc`nts:
min.     1      scc.     30

8.      Handing   out   {.qu!|)in.cnt:
min.     0      see.     0

9.      Handing   in   equii:ITlcnt:
min.     0      see.     0

10.     Allowing  students  to  take  showers  and  change  clothes:
min.     5     see.     0

11.    ::::rdoke:::?g:o
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SCORE   SI]EET   Ii.OR   RECORDED   fyIANAGERIAL   TIMES

Ti...`J   itc.ns:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

10.

11.

Mis eel I Jneous

I.

2.

3.

Roll   t,1-king:
min.     3       see.    20

SiJ..itching  from  station  to  station  oJ.`  place   to  place:
min.     4       see.    36

Getting  organized  to  start  a  game  or  activity:
min.    |o   see.    |5

Students  attending  to  your  instructions  o]ice  you
gi\re  the  sigrial  to  do  so:
min.    i      see.    20

Ha\ring  to  take  care  of  inappropriate  behavior  or
a  disruption  problem  "'ithin  the  class:
min.     0      see.    0

Setting  up  any  equipment  during  class:
min.     0      see.     0

Class   announcements:
min. i Sec. fl
Handing  out  equi|]ment:
min.     0      see.     0

Handing  in  equipment:
min.     0     see.     0

Allowing  students  to  take  showers  and  change  clothes:
min.     2     sec.     0

Record  keeping:
nin.     0     see.     0

timed  items:

Late  starting  time  for  class:
min.      7     see.     17

Ending  class  before  scheduled  time:
min.      0     see.     0

Having  to  fix  activity  equipment:
min. n see. n

SCORE   S!]EET   FOR   PERCEIVED   hIAN^GERIAL   TIMES

I}1striictor's   a.gc.ind   t:tut!}'   r.o.             27        #2

:nstr`.!ctor's  ==ti.`.it).:      Volleyball  Activity  Course
Instructor's  tc.1.ching  expcricnce:      5  v€ars

Instructor's  sex:        Male

Time  of  instructor's  course:      2nd  Tine    12:20-i:50   (90  minutes)

Score  Sheet  Instructions:

I.     All   questions   are  to  be  answered  using  time   I,(`£isurcs
in  minutes  and  seconds.

2.     All  questions  must  be  answered  and  to  the  best  of
your  knowledge.

3.      If  there   is   a  question  whel`e  no  time  is  usc`d  tl`cn
answer  the  question  with  0  min.   and  0  sec.

How  much  time  is  spent  during  your  class  period  for  the   following
it ems :

I.     Roll   taking:
min.      0     scc.      0

2.     Switching  fi.om  station  to  station  or  place  to  place:
min.      3     see.      0

3.     Getting  organized  to  start  a  gaTne  or  activity:
min..       5     see.      30

4.     Students  attending  to  your.  instructions  once  you
give  the  signal   to  do  so:
min.      o     sec.      25

5.     Having  to  t.ike  care  of  inappropi`iate  behavior  or
a  dismption  problem  within  your  class:
min.      2     sac.       0

6.     Setting  up   ,ii`.\'   equipment  during  class:
min.       0     see.       0

7.      Class   announccIT,cnts:
min.       0     scc.       30

8.      I]anding   oiit   cuiuipment:
min.        0     sc.c.       0

9.     I]anding   in   equir]ment:
min.       0    scc.       0

10.     Allovi'ing  students  to  take   showers  and  change  clothes:
min.       5    scc.       0

11.      Record  keeping:
min.       0    see.       0
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SCORE   sliLLT   I:OR   REcORDED   MANAGERIAL   TIMr.s

Timed  items:

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

10.

11.

Mi s ce I I aneous

1.

2.

3.

Roll    ta?:ir.r.:
min.     o         s;:c.     o

S`.,`itching   fi.or,1  station  to   station  or  place  to  place.:
min.  i  St`C.   33
Getting  or£{miz.ed  to  start  a  game  or  activity:
min.    4       see.    27

Students  attending  to  your  instructions  once  you

fi::  t6`e  :::I.`€t]L2to  do  so:

Having  to  take  care  of  inappropriate  behavior  or

:i::Si}Ipt:::.|Jli06blem  Within  the  class:
Setting  up  any  equipment  during  class:
min.     0      see.     0

Class   announccrrients:
min.     0      see.     10

Handing  out  equipment:
min.     0     see.     0

Handing  in  eo.uipment:
min.     0     see.     0

Allowing  students  to  take  showers  and  change  clothes:
min.     4     see.     0

:::?rdoke:::?8:o

timed  items:

Late  starting  time  for  class:
min.12sec.      47

::::ngocl:::.be6ore  scheduled  time:
Having  to  fix  activity  equipment:
min.      0    see.      0

scoRE   sliEET   FOR   pERCElvED   }unTAGERIA[,   TIMEs

Instrilctor's   `ige   :ir.d   study  no.         34       #4

|nstr..::`-:r's  :cti...it,',:  L!£|iejE!||
Instructor's  teaching  exi]erience:

Instructor' s  sex:         Female

Time  of   instl.uct.or's   course:

Skill  and Technique Course
13  years

2Lnd Tine  12:20-2:1o |llo inutes)
Score  Sheet   Instructions:

1.     All   questions   are  to  be  answered  usi}`if.   time   measures
in  minutes   and  seconds.

2.     All   questions  must  be  answered  and  to  the  best  of
your  knowledge.

3.     If  there   is  a  question  where  no  timc`   is  used  then
answ.er  the  question  with   0  min.   and  0.  see.

How  much  time  is   spout  during  your  class  period  for  the   following
items:

I.      Roll   taking:
min.      0      see.     0

2.     Sh'itching  from  station  to  station  or  |tlace  to  place:
min.      6     see.     0

3.     Getting  organized  to  start  a  game  or  activity:
min.     i     see.     0

4.     Studcnt's  attending  to  your.  instructions  once  you
give  the  signal  to  do  so:
min.      o     sec.     45

5.     IIaving  to  take  care  of  inappropriate  behavior  or
a  disruption  problem  h.ithin  your  class:
n]n.      0     sec.     10

6.      Sc`ttinf;   up   any  equipment   during  class:
I:,in.       0     see.      0

7.      Cl:iss   .innouncements:
IT.in.       2      see.      0

8.       Il..I:t..!in(:   out   equipment:
min.       0     see.      0

9.     I],inding   in   equipment:
min.       0     sec.      0

]°.     £!::W£|8  :::?en8S  to  take  showers  and  change  clothes:

11.      Rc'cord   keeping:
min.      0     see.      0
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SCORE   Sl]F.ET   FOR   PERCEI\'ED   l`IANAGERIAL   TI.':ES

I]istructor's   3gc  .ind   sti!dy  no. 34         #.4

95

scoRE   S[tEET   Fojr`   hLCo.r`DED   t.Uu\,AGER[AL   TIMES

TiIT.ed   items:

1.      Roll   taking:
min.      0     see.      0

2.     S`i..itching  from  sta.Lion  to  station  or  place  to  place:
min.      3     see.      18

3.    £:::ing  o:::I.iizi8  to  start  a  game  or  activity:

4.     Students  attending  to  }'our  instructions  once  you
give  the  signal  to  do  so:
min.      0    see.      11

5.     Having  t.a  take  care  of  inappropriate  behavior  or
a  disruption  problem  h`ithin  the  class:
min.      0    see.      5

6.    ::::ingo u:e:?y  eoquipment  during  class:

7.     Class   announcement.s:
min.       2    see.      15

8.     Handing  out  equipment:
min.       0    sec.      0

9.    ::::in8o i:e:?uipoment:

]°.     £::?WinLgos::?entos  to  take  Showers  and  change  clothes:

11.      Record  keeping:
min. u See. |

Miscellaneous  timed  items:

1.     Late  starting  time  for  class:
min.       0   sec.       0

2.     Ending  class  before  scheduled  tine:
min.        0   see.       0

3.     Having  to  fix  activity  equipment:
min.        Osec.        0

Ir,structc.= ' :   act:...i+.).:   _  _V9||ey_b±l_l __Skill  _and_ _Tecrpiqu_e__

Insti.uctor's  teaching  c`):pcricnce:

Instructor's  sex:      Female

13  years

Time  of  instructor's   c.Curse:        lst  Time    12:20-2:10 (Ilo minutes)

Score  Sheet  Instructions:
I.     All   questions   are  to  bc  an6``'ered  using  tin,e  liicasul.es

in  minutes  and  seconds.

2.     All  questions  must  be  answered  and  to  the  best  of
your  knowledge.

3.     If  there.  is  a  question  where  no  time  is  used  then
answer  the  question  with  0  min.   and  0  see.

How  much  time  is  spent  during  your  class  period  for  the   follo``'ing
it ems :

1.      Roll   taking:
min.     3      see.     0

2.     Switching  from  station  to  station  or  I)lace  to  place:
min.     i     see.    0

3.     Getting  organized  to  start  a  game  or  activity:
min.     2      scc.     0

a   4.     Students  attending  to  your. instructions  once  you

give  the  signa.I   to  do  so:
min.     0     see.     10

5.     I]aving  to  take  care  of  inappropriate  bch:ivior  or
a  disru])tion  problem  within  your  class:
min.     1      see.     0

6.     Scttinf:  L'p  any  equipment  during  class:
min.      0      scc.     0

7.      Class   ai`nouncements:
min.      3      scc.     0

8.      Handii`i:   c`ut   equipment:
min.      0      scc.     0

9.     Iianding   in   equipment
min.      1     see.     o

10.     Alloh'ing  students  to  take  showers  and  change  clothes:
min.      10   see.     0

11.      Record   keeping:
min.      0     see.     0
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SCORE   siiEET   I.0,``   Ri;CORDED   I.IANAGERIAL   TIMEs

Timed   items:

1.      Roll   ta};ing:
min.    0       scc.    15

2.     S`..'itching  from  station  to  stati.on  or  place  to  place:
min.    5       see.    28

3.     Getting  org{inizcd  to  start  a  game  or  activity:
min.    7       see.    13

4.     Students  attcndil`g  to  your  instructions  once  you

fi::  tLhe  ::8].1al22to  do  So:

5.     Having  to  take  care  of  inappropriate  behavior  or
a  disruption  problem  ``tithin  the  class:
min.    o      see.    10

6.     Setting  up  any  equi|>ment  during  class:
min.    0      see.    0

7.     Class   annouricements:
min.    i      see.    29

8.    ::::£n5  o::c?quoipment:

9.     Handing
min.     0

i:e:?uif3m,ent:

10.     Allowing  students  to  take  showers  and  change  clothes:
min.     10   see.     0

11.      Record  keeping:
min.     0     sec.     0

Miscellaneous  timed  items:

1.     La.te  starting  time  for  class:
min.     0     see.     0

2.     Ending  class  before  scheduled  time:
min.     7     see.     0

3.     Having  to  fix  activity  equipment:
min.      0     see.     0

Instructor ' s

I r` s i =- .: i .. c I ' s

Instructol` ' s

Inst]`uctor ' s

SCORE   SI]F.ET   FOR   PERCEIVF.D   }'.``\'^GERIAL   TIMES

agcandst`Idyno.         39       #1

acti`.it}.:      Racquet Sports Skill  and Technique Ccurse
teaching  exitericnce:

sex:        F-1e
15` years

Time  of  ilistructor's  course:      lst  Time    2:30-4:40     (130  minutes)

Score  Sheet   Instructions:.
I.     All   questions   are  to  be  anst`.ci.cd  using   time  nieasures

in  minutes  and  seconds.

2.     All  questions  must  be  ans``'ercd  and  to  the  best  of
your  knowledge.

3.     If  there  is  a  question  whcrc  no  time  is  used  then
answer  the  question  with  0  min.   and  0  scc.

How  much  time  is  spent  during  your  class  i]criod  for  the  following
it ems :

I.     Roll   taking:
min.      2     see.     0

2.     Switching  from  station  to  st.ition  or  place  to  place:
min.15  sec.      0

3.     Getting  organized  to  start  a  g.ime  or  activity:
min..-20sec.      0

4.     Student.s  aLttending  to  your.  instructions   once  you
give  the  signal  to  do  so:
min.      i    sec.      0

5.     I]aving  to  take  care  of  ina|)propriate  behavior  or

:±£:Sru2Pt:::.Prooblem  w'ithin  your  class :
6.     Setting  up  any  equipment  during  class:

min.       3    see.       0

7.     Class   announcements:
min.       |Osec.       0

8.     H:::in84 O::c:quid)ment:

9.    :::?inq i:e:?u±Pjbent:

10.     Allowing  students  to  take  shovL'ers   and  change  clothes:
min.       |O see.       0

11.     :::?rd oke:::T8:  o
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SCORE   SI]EET   FOR   RECORDED   I.i..`:`...`GERIAL   TIMES

Timed   items:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

10.

11.

Miscellanc.ous

I.

2.

3.

Roll   ta'r.ing:
min.  jL See.  EQ_
S`i.'itching  from  station  to  ..,tri.i.ion  or  place  to  place:
min.    12    see.    35

Getting  organized  to  start  a  game  or  activity:
min.     7       see.    24    .

St`]dents  attending  to  your  instructions  once  you
give  the  signal  to  do  so:
min.    0      see.    51

Having  to  take  care  of  inap|]i`opriate  behavior  or

:i::Si;lpt:::.Pr3oblen  Within  the  class:
Setting  up  any  equipment  during  class:
min.    i      see.    54

Class   announcements:
min.    I      see.    54

Handing  out  equipment:
min.    0      see.    0

::::inog
i:e:?uijIrent:

Allowing  students  to  take  sho+..ers   and  change  clothes:
min.  EL See.  JL
Rcc.ord  keeping:
n\in.     0      sec.    0

timed  items:

iJ::?  Sitar::::  t2i3me  for  Class:
Ending  class  before  sched`iled  time:
min.    i      see.    56

::::ngo tos:::  aoctivity  equipment :

I ]` s t ru c t c) r ' s

I .-. s `. I I i t c r ` 5

Instructor ' s
Instructor ' s

SCORE   SHEET   FOR   I.I-:RCElvED   }IAr\'^c,!:RIAL   TIMEs

3£c`andstudyno.      39        #1

::t±\.ity:     Racquet  Sports  Skill  and Technique  Course

loo

tc.aching   cxpericnce:

s a x :          Fer`ale

15 . years

Time  of  instr`ictor's   course:      2nd  Time  2:30-4:40   (130  minutes)

Score  Sheet  Instructions:
I.     All   questions  are  to  be  ans``'erctl  using  time  measures

in  minutes  and  seconds.

2.     All  questions  must  be  answered  and  to  the  best  of
your  kno``'ledge.

3.     If  there  is  a  question  where  no  time  is  used  then
ansh.er  the  question  with  0  min.   and  0  see.

How  much  time  is   spent  during  your  class  period  for  the  following
it ems :

I.     Roll   taking:
min.     0      see.     0

2.     Switching  from  station  to  station  or  place  to  place:
min.     10    see.     0

3.     Getting  organized  to  start  a  game  or  activity:
min.     6      see.     0

4.     Students  attending  to  your. instructions  once  you
give  the  signal  to  do  so:
min.     0      see.     15

5.     IIaving  to  take  care  of  inappro|)rjate  behavior  or
a  disruption  problem  `'ithin  }'our  class:
r,in.     0      see.     0

`'.     :.:.::±n8  u:e:Ty  oequipment  duriri8  class:

7.     Cl;iss   announcements:
r.in.      3     sec.     0

8.      Ill.I!`ding   out   equipment:
nin.     i     see.     0

9.      II:ir`ding   in   equi|]ment:
min.      1     see.     0

]0.     Allowing  students  to  take  shoh'ers  and  change  clothes:
min.    10    see.      0

„   :::?rdoke:::?8:

12.      Injury  time:
min.      2     see.      0
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scoRE   si]EET   FOR   REcoi\iji:i>   hENAGERIAL  TniEs

Tim.ed   items:

I.

2.

5.

6.

7.

10.

11.

Miscellaneous

1.

2.

3.

4.

Roll   taking:
min.     0      see.       0

S`.,.itching  from  station  to  station  or  place  to  place:
min.       8    see.       21

Getting  organized  to  st{irt  a  game  or  activity:
min.       2   see.       57

Students  attending  to  )Jour  instructions  once  you
give  the  signal  to  do  so:
min.        0   see.       9

Having  to  take  care  of  inappropriate  behavior  or
a  disruption  problem  h'ithin  the  class:
min.       0   see.       9

Setting  up  any  equipment  during  class:
min.       0   see.       0

Class   announcements:
min.       i   see.       25

Handing  out  equipment:
min.        0   sec.       30

Handing  in  equipment:
min.        0   see.       21

Allowing  students  to  take  showers  and  change  clothes:
min.        10sec.       0

Record  keeping:
min.        0   sec.       0

timed  items:

Late  starting  time  for  class:
min.        2   sec.        5

Ending  class  before  scheduled  time:
min.12   sec.        0

Having  Sos:::  ac6ivity  equipment:
min,

Injury Tine:
min.       i  sec.     22  ,

APPENDIX   8

CUMULATIVE   LIST   0F   MANAGEMENT   TIMES,    USED   TIME,    NON-USED

CIASS   TIMES   AND   PERCENTS   FROM   THE   VISITED   CLASSES

SCORE   SHEET   RESULTS
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CUMUL^TI\'F.   LIST   0F   l'/`!:.``r,i.`.!£``T   i  I+!rs,    USED   TIl`:I,    h'ON-USED
CLASS   TINES   ^}`'i]    I]r:r`ci:}\'Ts   r`[``o:.I   TilE   \JISITED   CLASSES

Sccli```r    si!F[T   r`!  sul7S

Class   lnfor"ltion:     Racquet  Spor`ts  Skill  and  Technique  Cour`se
Study  No:   i       Age:   39       T.   Expertience:   15  yr`s.
Sex:   Female

1.      Pcrccivc'd   time:

68:30              33.15

2.     Mean  perceived   time:

101:+5+2=¥=3052=50:52

3.      Recorded  time:

37:57               25:14

4.     Mean  recorded  time:

63:11+2=¥=1895=31:35

5.     Time  net  used:

i:23             14:05

6.     Mean  time  not  used:

15:28+2=¥=H6ft=7:H4

7.      Time  used:

128:37              115:55

8.     Mean  time  used:

2+H:32+2=¥=7336=122:16

9.     Total  class  time  scheduled:

130   Min,

10.     Time  used  to  fix  activity  equipment:
0

11.     Mean  time  used  to  fix  activity  equipment:
0

12.     Total  management   tin,e  rcrceived  plus   class  time   ]iot  used:

69:53              +7:20

13.     Mean  total  managericnt   tir.e  perceived  plus   class   time  not
used:

117:13+2=Zg=3516=58:36

104

14.      Total   nianagcl;.icnt   tiITic   rccoi`ded  plus   class   tilne   not   used:

39:20              39:19

15.      h!c`an   total   in.inagclTic;nt   ti]].ie   i`ecorded  plus   class   tiiiie   not
used:

78:39+2=¥=2359=39:19

]6.       Pc`]`cc`nt   c`f   "r.?.cr`3vr`J   r...`..f-crc`r.t   time   to   total   Class   tine:

52.69:a                 25.5%

17.       I`:clan   pc`].ci;nt   of   itc].ci..L\'i'd   ]i!,~:Iiagemc`nt   tine   to   total   class
t imc :

7 8 . i % + 2 = 3 9 . 0 5 9o:a

18.      Pcrccnt  of  percci\'ed  r=n,':;cment   time   to   class   time  used:

53.2%                28.6%

19.     Mean  per.cent  of  percei\iecl  in.inagement   time  to  class   time
us ed :

81. 8%+2=+0 . 9%

20.     Percent  of  recorded  rrianagc,in.ent  time  to  total   class   time:
29.1%               |9.L[%

21.     t`!can  pel.cent  of  recorded  management  time  to  total   class
time:

I 8 . 5 9o:a + 2 = 2 P . 2 5 %

22.     Pcrccnt  of  recorded  mana8c,mcnt  time  to  class   time  used:

29.5%                21.7%

23.     Mean  percent  of  recorded  n.a.nagement  time  to  class   time
used:
51.29o:o+2=25.6%

24.     Percent  of  class  time  not  ttsed  to  total   class  time:
.01%                10.8%

25.     Mc.an  percent  of  class   tiine  not  used  to  total  class   time:
|0 . 81%+2=5 . P0%

26.      r`ercc,nt   of  time  not  used  I)1us   I)ei`ceived  management   time
to  total  class  time:

57.5%                 36.L%

27.     Mean  percent  of  time  not  used  plus  perceived  management
time  to  total  class  time:

94 . i+2=W7 . 05%

28.     Percent  of  time  not  used  plus  recorded  management  time
to  total  class  time:

30.2%                30.2%
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29.     Mc.in  |Jcrccnt   of  time  r,ot   used  |tlus   recol.dcd  ri`anaf,er.cnt
time  to   total   class   time:

6 0 . P 9o + 2 = 3 0 . 2 %

30.      Perc.cnt   of  time   to   fix   activity   eci.`Iirr.'.'`t   to   tctt.i]   cl.:<s
time:

0

31.      I`?Can   percent   of   tilne   to   fix   acti\'it\.   .  `.    u..rut   to   trtr,I
class   tinie:

0

32.      Percent   of  tinie   to   fix   activity   cquii).~..i:,.I    .o   c]..!s:.    .lit:e
used:

0

33.     Mean  percent  of  time  to  fix  activity  equii`..   .nt  to  class
time   used:

0

CUMULATIVE    LIST   oF   h`jh`;AGE}.{L,``..r   -Ii,`:Ls,    UsijD   Ti}:I:,    :```.`-.I;Si:D

CLASS   TIMES   ^NI)   IJERCENTS   FROM   Tlil`   \'ISITED   CI.^qsFS
SCORE    sill:lJ|`    I.I -.,..,.;

106

Class   Jnfc`rmation:     Volleyball  Skill  and  Technique  Course
Study  No:   2       Age:   34       T.   Exper.ience:   13  Yrs.
Sex:   Female

1.      Pei`ceived  time:

21:10              19:55

2.     Mean  perceived  time:
P|:o5+2=2¥=1232=20:32

3.      Recorded   time:

26:30            .19:05

4.     Mean  recorded   time:
45:35+2=2¥=1367=22H7

5.     Time  net  used:
7:00               00:00

6.     Mean   time  not  used:
7:oo=2=¥=21o=3:3o

7.      Time   used:

103  Min.             ilo  Min,

8.     Mean   time  used:
213+2=106 : 30

9.     Total   class  time  scheduled:
ilo  Min.

10.     Time  used  to  fix  activity  equipm(nt:
0

11.     Mean  time  used  to  fix  activit}'  et',uipment:
0

12.     Total  management  time  perceived  plus   class   time  not  used:
28:10              19:55

13.     Mean  total  management   time  perceived  plus   class   time  not
used:

ft8:o5+2=2¥=mH2=2+:o2
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14.      Total   mana8cmcnt   time  rccordcd  plus   class   tf.me  not  used:

33:30               19:05

15.      I.!c.an  total   mclnagcmcnt   tiri,a   1.icorded  plus   class   time  not
used:

52:35+2=¥=1577=26:17

]6.      Pc].cc`nt   of  nc`rcr{\'c`d.   r..'..  `--.    '`t   tire   t.o   total   Class   time:

6.39:a                18.1%

17.      !\tr:an   pci.cent   of   i]ci.cc`i\'cci   ?:` ,... ;I;igi`r!ic`nt   time   to   total   class
t i rllc :

2H . L1%+2=12 . 2%

18.      Percc`nt   of  porceivcd  ITan,|£c}f.``.nt   time   to   class   time  used:

20.5%               18.1%

19.     Mean  percent   of  perceived  ir;.a,r}.-gcment   time   to   class   time
used:

38.69:a+2=19.3%

20.     Percent  of  recorded  management  time  to  total   class  time:
2Ll.0%                 17.3%

21.     Mean  pcTcent  of  recorded  managcmcnt  time  to  total  cia.ss
time:

P1.3%+2=20.659:a

22.     Pcrccnt  of  recorded  mnagemcnt  time  to  class  time  used:
25.7%                17.3%

23.     Mean  percent  of  recorded  mamf,cment  time  to  class   time
used :

43%+2=21.59o:a

24.      r`c.-rcent  of  class  time  not  us{.d   to  total   class   time:

6. 3%                  09:a

25.     !`!c;an  percent  of  class   time  not  used  to  total   class   time:

6 . 3 9o:a + 2 = 3 . i 5 9o{o

26.     Pcrccnt  of  time  not  used  plus  |]erceived  management  time
to  total  class  tine:
25.69:o                18.1%

27.     Mcan  percent   of  time  not  used  plus  I)erceived  ITianagement
time  to  total   class  time:
Ll 3 . 7 9o:a + 2 = 2 1 . 8 5 %

28.     Percent  of  time  not  used  plus  recorded  management  time
to  total  class  time:
30.4%                17.3%
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29.      Mean  |Jercel`t   of  time  not   used  plus   rccordc.t]  r,.iiia8cmcnt
tiTne  to   total   class   time:

tt7.79o:o+2=23.859o:a

`io.      rcrc..c.nt   of  time   to   fix   activity  c.quipment   to   triti]   c].iss
•.  ;  I:.Ic :

0

31.      ..:f:in  |icrccnt   of   time   to   fix  activity  c.q`]iru:wit   .      tot-{il
c!:iss   time:

0

52.      r`i.rcL`nt   of  time   to   fix  activity   equipment   to   cl.,I  .    t.imc
1:. s 1, d :

0

33.     I`?t-..|n  percent  of  time   to  fix  activity  equipniont  to  class
tj);'c   used:

0
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Cul`JUIATIVE    I,IST   0[.   }`!^Nt\GEt.IENT   -I.l}.!i.S,1``;  Li    .I-I!`:E,    :`L:`-.u.`iL

CLASS   TIMES   ^NI)   pERCENTs   FROM   TIIF   \'T+.T.I'rD   ci.^ssFs
SCORE   SIIEET   Rl.S'JL.::,

Class   Information:     Volleyball  Activity  Course  (lst.   and  2nd  Time)
Study  No:   2       Age:   27       T.   Experience:   5  yr`s.
Sex:   Male

I.      Perceived  time:

22:L[5                16:15

2.     Mean  perceived  time:
39:00+2=¥=1170=19:30

3.      Recorded   time:
25:13           .10:38

4.     Mean  recorded  time:
35:51+2=2¥=1075=17.55

5.     Time  net  used:
7:17              12:47

6.     Mean  time  not  used:

2o:oP+2=¥=6o2=1o:o2

7.      Time   used:

82:43               77:13

8.     Mean  time  used:

159:56+2=¥=P798=79:58

9.     Total  class  time  scheduled:

90   Min.

10.     Time  used  to  fix  activity  equipment:
0

11.     Mean  time  used  to  fix  activit}'  equipi,ent:
0

12.     Total  management  time  perceived  plus   class   time  not  used:

30:02               29:02

13.     Mean  total  management  time  I)erceived  plus   class   time  not
used:

59 :Ou+2=¥  =1772=29:32
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14.      Total   managi;mcnt   tin`e   recorded  pl\is   class   tin`e   not   used:

32:30               23.25

]5.      I`!(.an   total   managemclit   tiITie   i.c-corded  plus   class   time   not
used:

55:55+2=¥=1677=27:57

16.       Pcrcc`nt   of  i`e].ct`i`.ri   in.r`.1`r.`.'`.`.    `:r`c   tct   total   class   time:

25. 29:a                l8.09:a

17.      }`:I..an   pcrcc-nt   of  pcl.cci\'cd   r}.,n.:,.  i,(.;ii;nt   tine   to   total   class
1. 5  in c :

L| 3 . 2 % + 2 = 2 i . 6 9:a

18.      Percent   of  pcrccived  maT]agericnt   `iiITie   to   class   time  used:

27.5%               21.09o

19.     Mean  pet.cent   of  perceived  manLigcT:-i.nt   time  to  class   time
used :

48.59o:o+2=24.25%

20.     Percent  of  recorded  management  tiiiie  to  total   class  time:
28.0%                11.89o:a

21.     Mean  percent  of  recorded  managemcmt  time  to  total   class
time:

3 9 . 8 9o:o + 2 = 1 9 . 9 %

22.     Percent  of  recorded  management  time  to   class  time  used:
30.49:o                13.7%

23.     Mean  pe.rcent  of  recorded  managcm:.nt   time  to  class   time
used:

PL+ . 1+2=22 . 05%

24.     Pc.rcerit  of  class  time  not  used  to  total   class  time:
8%                 14. 29o:o

25.     ?`!|.an  percent  of  class  time  not  used  to  total   class   time:
22 . 2+2=11.1%

26.     r'ci`cont  of  time  not  used  plus  pet.ceived  management  time
to  tota.I   class  time:
33.39o:a                 32.2%

27.     h:ctin  I)ercent   of  time  not  used  plus  perceived  management
t:I:\e  to  total   class   time:
6 5 . 5 + 2 = 3 2 . 7 5 9o:a

28.     Pci`cent  of  time  not  used  plus  recorded  management  time
to  total  class  time:
36.1%                26.0%
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29.     Mean  |Jcrcent   of  time  not  used  plus   rccordcd  "`i`.:f;cr`cnt
tire  i-o  total  class  time:

62 .1%+2=31. 05%

30.     r`cicc.nt  of  time   to   fix  activity   c`quipment  to  tot,il   cl:`i.`s
i  i  ::.i.  :

0

31.      I:.`:  :i   rc`,rccnt   of   time   to   fix  activity  equipmc`nt   to   tr  '  `1
c] ..., i;    time:

0

52.      I`{it.`t?`t.   of  t.ime   to   fix   activity   equipment   to   cl:iss   :'.;  `
u s c. d :

0

33.     Moan  prrccnt  of  time  to  fix  activity  cquipniont  to  class
tiliie   us:ed:

0

Cu``UIATIVE    LIST   OF   !`IANAGEl`lENT   TIMF.S,    'uJLij    i  :.`  F.,    l\.0,``.-.J.i.i+
CLASS    TIMES   AND   I>ERCENTS   I.`ROM   TliE   \JTST'rrl`   CI,ASSES

SCORE   SIIEET   RESUL1`S
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C];I.c.`s   Jnforination:      Beginning  Swirming  Activity  Course   (lst  and  2nd  Times)
Study  No:   2        Age:   27
Sex:   Male

T.   Experiience:   5  yr`s.

I.      Percei\Jed  time:
29:L15                31:15

2.     Mean  I)erceived  time:

61 : 00+2=30 : 30

3.      Recorded   time:

40:08          .    31:48

4.     Mean  recorded   time:

71:58+2=¥=2159=35.59

5.      Time   net   used:

7:00               2:06

6.     Mean   time  not   used:

9:06+2=¥  =273=+:33

7.      Time   used:

113:00              117:51

8.     Mean  time  used:

230:5H+2=¥=6927=115:27

9.     Total  class  time  scheduled:
120   Min,

10.     Time  used  to  fix  activity  equipment:
0

11.     Mean  time  used  to  fix  activity  equi|)ment:
0

12.     Total  management  time  perceived  plus   class   time  not  used:

36:t+5               33:21

13.     Mean  total  management   time  perceived  plus   class   time  not
used:
70:06+2=¥=2103=35:03
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14.      Total   li`cin€`gc`iiicnt   time   1.ccorded  plus   cl€iss   ti]i`e   not   used:

47:08               33:5+

15.      I`!ean  total   in.inagcment   time   1.ecordeci  plus   class   time  not
used:

8l:02+2=¥=2u3l=HO:31

16.      Pcrcc`|t   of  iiercei`Jed  r`i.r.iff-'`rt   t3-^   +^   .-tal   c.lass   time:

2+.79:a                26.0%

17.      I.lean   pc].cciit   o£  I)crcc.i\Jc`d   man.i.gfjr,i`L`nt   tji`ic   t.o   total   class
time:

50.79:a+2=25.35%

18.      Percent   of  pcrccived  management   tj.ne   to   c],'iss   time  used:

26.39o:a                 26.5%

19.     Mean  pel`cent   of  pei`ceived  management   time.   t.o   class   time
used :

5 2 . 8 9o + 2 = 2 6 . H %

20.     Percent  of  recorded  management  tinte  to  total   class  time:
33.Ll9:a                 26. 5%

21.     Mean  percent   of  recorded  management  time  to  total   class
time:

5 9 . 9 9o + 2 = 2 9 . 9 5 9o:a

22.     Percent  of  recorded  management  time  to  class   time  used:

35.5%                26.9%

23.     Mean  percent  of  recorded  management  time  to  class   time
used:

62 . LIB+2=31. 2%

24.     Percent-   of  cl,iss  time  not  used  to  total   cl;iss  time:

5.8%                 .01%

25.     M(,.in  I)c-icc.iit   of  class   time  not  used  to  total   class   time:

5.8lgo+2=2.90%

26.     Pcrcc]it   of  time  not  used  plus  perceived  management   time
to   tote.I   c.1:iss   time:

30.69:o                 27.7%

27.     Mean  1:c-rcent   of  time  not  used  plus  perceived  management
time  to  total   class  time:

5 8 . 3 9o:a + 2 = 2 9 . i 5 %

28.     Percent  of  time  not  used  plus  recorded  management  time
to  total  class  time:
39. 29o:a                 28. 29o:a
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29.      Mean   I)ci.cc]`t   of   time   not   used   il].us   rccc`1.dcd   riai`a8e{i-,cnt
time  to   total   class   time:

6 7 . H 9o:a + 2 = 3 3 . 7 %

.io.      Percent   of  time   to   fix  activity  equi|)n`rnt   tr`   'Ltital   cl:if s
t i ITI C :

0

.T].      Mca.n  I)crcent   of   time   to   fix  activity   ct:`iir`    ..    to   total
class   time:

0

5?.      Percc.nt   of  time   to   fix  activity   equi])nici`t   t.    `  ..`Ss   tir:c
used :

0

53.     Ni`an  percent  of  time  to  fix  activity  equip)i`cnt   !o  class
time   used:

0
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l`,il.I,.|L.\TIVE    LIST   0F   MAh'AGEMENT   TI}`lES,    USED   Tl:`::,    }`|`i`.-JjED
CLASS   TIMES   ANI)   PERCENTS   r`ROM   TI-IE   vlslTED   clj\Ssrs

SCORE   S[IEET   RESUL'I`S

Class   I..irt`,];.-I:itictn:       Bowling  Activity  Cour`se   (lst  and   2nd  Time)
Study  No:   2       Age:   27          T.   Experience:   5  yl`s.
Sex:   Male

I.      Pcrccivcd  time:

22:40               8:55

2.     I.lean  perceived  time:

3l:35+2=¥ =9u7=15:u7

3.      Recorded   time:

30:12          .    8:+6

4.     Mean   recorded   time:

38:58+2=2g   =1169=19:29

5.     Time   net   used:

0:56               3:57

6.     Mean   time  not  used:
+:53+2=¥=m6=2:26

7.      Time   used:

89:OLl                 86:03

8.      Mean   time  used:

175:07+2=¥=5253=87:33

9.     Total   class  time  scheduled:
90   Min,

10.     Time  used  to  fix  activity  equipment:
15:LL2                 6:19

11.     Mean  time  used  to  fix  activity  equipment:
22:01+2=¥=660=10:00

12.     Total  management  time  perceived  plus   class  time  not  used:
23:36               12:52

13.     Mean  total  management   time  perceived  plus   class   -.ime  not
used:
36:28+2=2¥=109P=16:39
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14.      Total   ]`i`:tna8cnlent   tin`e   recorded  plus   class   tin`,c   not   used:

31:08                12:L13

15.      I`!L`an   total   lii.inage]ricnt   time   1`ecorded  plus   class   time  not
used:

43:51+2=2¥=1315=21:55

16.      Percc.nt   C`f  t`^rc.ci\Jed   r.`1.riasc.rnnt   tjr.   t^   +^..  '    c.I.1.ss   time:

25.leo:o                9.9%

17.      I.?cf.n   pci`cc-nt   cif  I)ci.ceived   ]i!:i]`agcriicnt   tii:ic   to   t()tal   class
time:

359<o+2=17.5%

18.     I'ercent  of  perceived  management   time   to   cl,iss   time  used:

25.P%                10.3%

19.     Mean  percent   of  perceived  management  time  to  cl{iss   time
us ed :

3 5 . 7 % + 2 = i 7 . 8 5 9o:a

20.     Pal.cent  of  recorded  management  time  to  total   c.lass  time:

33.59o:a                 9.79o

21.     Mean  percent   of  recorded  management  time  to  total   class
time:
I+ 3 . 2 % i. 2 = 2 1 . 6 %

22.     Percent  of  recorded  management  time  to   class  time  used:

33.9%               10.1%

23.     Mean  percent  of  recorded  management  time  t.o  class   time
used :

PL1%+2=22%

24.     Pc.1.cclit  of  r]ass   time  not  used  to  total   class   t.ime:

1%                 A.3%

25.     Nc,€in  pclcc,?it   cif  class   time  not  used  to   total   class   time:

5 . 3%+2=2 . 65

26.      Pcrccnt   of   Li]!ie   not   used  plus   perceived  managc}Ticnt   time
to  total   c]f ss   time:

26.290               ill.2%

27.     Mean  percc'rit   of  time  not  used  plus  perceived  management
time  to   totc;1   class   time:

14 . 4%+2=20 . 2%

.28.     Percent  of  time  not  used  plus  recorded  management  time
to  totaLl   class   time:

31+.5%                 ill.1%



29.      Mc.in  I)crccnt   of  time   not   used  plus   rccoi.dc'd   nia]`af,ci`..cnt
tire  1.o   t.tal   class   time:
I+8 . 6i.2=2P . 3%

30.      Pcl.i`cnt   of  time   to   fix  activity  equipment  to   tot.i]   c.1r`cs
t i I. c :

17.Ll9:a                 7.0%

31.      I.fcaii   !`t`:`c`t;it   of   t-i]ne   to   fix   activity   eiiuipnient   to   tot-r`l
c 1 a s ±-'     `1  i r . 1, :

2H.+%+2=12.29o:a

52.      Pcrf.t.I`t   c.`f  i.i}iie   to   fix  activity   equipment   to  clnss   tilrir
used :

17.6%                7.3%

33.     Mca.n  iiei.c(nt  of  time  to  fix  activity  equipnient  to  class
time  used:

2L+ . 9%+2=|2 . I+5%
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C.lj:I:.`jL.'`.ii\.E    LIST   0F   MM'AGEMENT   T"F.S,    USED   TINE,    I:(:.:`.-.J..i.D

l`L/\``:S   TIMF.S   /\}\'D   I'ERCENTS   I..RON   TIIE   VISITED   CLASSES
SCORE   SIIEET   RESULTS
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C].iss   liiror...'  i  i(tn:      Tr`ack  and  Field  Skill  and  Technique  Cour`se
Study  No:   2       Age:   27     T.   Experience:   5  yrs.
Sex:   Male

1.       !`i.2.coivcd   time:

33:05               22:35

2.      Mc`::n   |]erceived   time:

55Ito+2=¥=1670=27.50

3.      Rcc.orded   time:

28:43           .    23:28

4.      Mi.:in   rc-corded   time:

52:11+2=¥=1565=26:05

5.      Time   net   used:

27:27               37:15

6.     Mcan   time  not  used:

6H:u2+2=¥=19+l=32.21

7.       Tj.!i`,c   used:

82:33               72:u5

8.     Moan   time  used:

155:18+2=¥=H659=77:39

9.     Total   class  time  scheduled:
ilo  Min,

10.     Ti]:}e  used  to  fix  activity  equipment:
0

11.     Mean  time  used  to  fix  activity  equipment:
0

12.     Total  management  time  perceived  plus   class  tinie  not  used:

60:32               59:50

13.     Mean  total  management   time  I)erceived  plus   class   time  not
used:

12o:22+2=Z221=36li=6o:il
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14.     Total   rnaliagcmcnt   time  recoi`dcd  plus   cl:iss   time   not  used:

56:10              60:43

15.      Mean   total   inanagcment   time   i`ecoi.ded  plus   cl{iss   tin-ie  not
used :

116:53+2=¥=3506=58:26

!'`.      Percent   of  }`c.rc?i\'c`d   lr.anagcncnt   tirc`   tn   tc`t.1   ~'-rs   tiro:

309o:a                 20. 5%

17.      I`!can   Fcrcc.nt   o£   i-ji:rcc.i\Jcd   man`-`gcment   til.!e   to   1.i.ital   class
time:

50 . 5%+2=25 . 25%

18.     Percent  of  perceived  management   time   to   cl.?ss   t.ir.i  used:

LIO9o:a                  31. 090

19.     Mean  percent  of  perceived  m`anagement   time  to  class   t.ime
used:

71. 0%+2=3 5 . 0%

20.     Percent  of  recorded  management  time  to  total   class  time:

26.19o:a                21.3%

21.     Mean  percent  of  recorded  management  time  to  total   class
t iIT,e :

tl 7 . 4 % + 2 = 2 3 . 7 9o:a

22.     Percent  of  recorded  management  time  to   class  time  used:

3L[.79o:a                  32. 2%

23.     Mean  percent  of  I`ecorded  management  time  to  class   time
used:

66.99o:a+2=33.45%

24.     Percent  of  class  time  not  used  to  total  class  time:

2L+.9%                  33.8%

25.     Mean  pcl'cent  o±.  class  time  not  used  to  total   class   time:

58 . 7%+2=29 . 35%

26.     Percent   of  tinie  riot  used  plus  per-ceived  management   time
to   total   class   tiIT.e:

55.09:o                  5Ll.3%

27.      Mean  percc`nt   of  tiT!`e  not  used  plus   I)erceived  management
time  to  total   class   time:

log . 3+2=5L[ . 65%

28.     Percent  of  tinie  not  used  plus  recorded  management  time
to  total  class  time:

51%                55.leo:a
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29.      Mccin  pcrcc]it   of  time  not   used  plus   rccordcd  managcmcnt
timc.   to   tc`t,ol   class   time:

106 .i+2=53 . 05%

30.      Perc.cnt   of  1.ilTlc   to   fix   activity   c.quipment   to   total   c],iss
tiIT'e:

0

31.      Mean  pe]`cc:.`..   ti±.   time   to   fix  activity  equipnient   to  t.ot,il
cl.iss   tirr.ci:

0

52.     Pcrct`nt  of  i  i:.a   to   fix  activity  equipment   to  class   timc
used:

0

33.     Mean  pc-rccrit  of  time  to  fix  activity  equipment  to  class
time  u.sod:

0
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cub;uLATlvE   I.isT   Or`   i`tj\NAGEMENT   TiMEs,    USED   Til`IE,    NON-USED
CLASS   TJt`iES    ^t``'[)    PERCENTS    l``ROM   Tl-lE   VISITED   CLASSES

SCORE   SIIEET   RESULTS

Class   lnforlnation:      Tennis  Skill  and  Technique  Cour.se  (lst  and  2nd  Time)
Study  No:   3
Sex:   Male

Age:   36       T.   Experience:   17  yr`s.

I.       I'o]`cci\'.d   t..ime:

30.00              22:12

2.      Mean   |tc`i`cci\'c.d   time:

52 : 12+2=26 : 06

3.      Recorded   time:

H2:27           .    31:30

4.      Mean  recordi`d   time:

73:57+2=¥=2218=36:58

5.     Time  net  used:

0:00               23:00

6.      Mean   time   ]ictt   used:

23 : 00+2=11 : 30

7.      Time   used:

ilo:00             87:00

8.      Mean   time  u.fed:

197 : 00+2=98 : 30

9.     Total  class  time  scheduled:

ilo : 00

10.     Tinle  used  to  fix  activity  equipment:
0

11.     Mean  time  ilsed  to  fix  activity  equipment:

0

12.     Total  managc`mcnt  time  perceived  plus   class  time  not  used:

30:20                 L15:12

13.     Mean  total  n!anagement   time  perceived  plus   class   time  not
used:

75:32+2=¥=2266=37:42
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14.      Total   man:igi`mcnt   tin`e   rccordcd  plus   clflss   tin`e   not   used:

42:27               54:30

i:..      I.!i.an   total   in:nagcmc]it   tiliie   recorded  plus   class   time  not
u `- r d :

96:57+2=E¥=2908=48:28
"          r'i``..'``nt   of  |lc]`cei\Jed   r`:iTi..I:emont   time   to   t.t{?I   c.I.isf   t€-r.

27.29o:o                 20.1%

I;.      !`:L`iiii   i}ci`Ccnt   of  pcl.c.`ivc,d   man{ige]T`ent   time   to   total   cl:.Lss
t i 11, c :

H 7 . 3 9o:a + 2 = 2 3 . 6 5 %

18.      Percent  of  pcrceivcd  in.ana8ement   time  to   class   time  used:

27.2%                 25.59:a

19.     I`!can  percent  of  perceived  ii`anagement   time  to  class   time
us ed :

52 . 7%+2=26 . 35%

20.     Per.cent  of  recorded  management  time  to  total   class  time:

38.59:a                 28.6%

21.     Mean  percent   of  recorded  manageliient  time  to  total  class
time:

6 7 . i 9o + 2 = 3 3 . 5 5 %

22.     Percent  of  recorded  manageITient  time  to   class   time  used:

38.5%                36.2%

23.     Mean  percent  of  recorded  m{|nagement  time  to  class  time
used:

7 LL . 7 9:a + 2 = 3 7 . 3 5 %

24.     Percent  of  class  time  not  used  to  total  class  time:

0%                 20. 99o:a

25.     Mean  percent  of  class   ti!.,`,fj  not  used  to  total   class  time:

20 . 9%+2=|0 . I+5%

26.      I'ercent   of  tinie  not  use.d  p]us   pet.ceivcd  management   time
to  total  class  time:
27.29:o               4|.0%

27.     Mean  percent   of  time  not  used  plus  I)erceived  manageriiont
time  to  total   class  tirr,e:

6 8 . 2 % + 2 = 3 4 . i 9o:a

28.     Percent  of  time  not  used  plus  recorded  management  time
to  total  class  time:
38.5%                49.5%
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29.      I`!can  |)ercc]it   of  time  i`,ot   used  plus   rccordcd  nianagemcnt
time   to   tot,i]   c].-<s   time:

88.09:a+2=L+I+9:a

30.     Percent  of  t.iri\e   to  fix  activity  cquipITient  to  total   class
t i n.I a :

0

31.     Mca.n  pci-cciit   r±`   ti]ne   to   fix  activity   equi|)ment   to  total
class   tini.e:

0

32.      I`crcc`nt   ctf  tin..a   to   fix  activity  equipment   to  class   time
used:

0

33.     Mean  percent  of  time  to  fix  activit)r  equipment  to  class
time  used:

0

Cul`IUIATl\.'E    LIST   OF   :.:t'`:`.i\l;lil.!ENT   T"F.S,    USED   TIME,    NON-USED

cLAss   TIMF.s   ^Nlj   I.Eitci:h'Ts   FROM  TliE   vlslTED   cL^ssEs
`c,c`;:``[   :,iiEET   r`EsuLTs
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Class   Information:      Archery  Activity  Course   (lst  and  2nd  Time)
Study  No:   3     Age:   36     T.   Exper`ience:   17  yris.
Sex:   Male

1.      Pci.ceived   time:

10:50              18:30

2.      Mean  percci\'cd   tinic:

29:2o+2=¥=88o=m:tro

3.      Recorded   time:

12:33           .   |8:OL'

4.     Mc-an  recorded   time:

30:37+2=¥=918=15:18

5.      Time   net  used:

29:33               0:00

6.      Mean   time  not   used:

29:33+2=¥=886=lp:+6

7.      Time   used:

60:33               90:00

8.     Mean  time  used:

150:33+2=¥=4516=75:16

9.      Total   class  time  sc:hcduled:

90  min,

10.     Time  used  to  fix  activity  equipment:
0

11.     Mean  time  used  to  fix  activity  equipment:
0

12.     Total  managcmcnt  time  perceived  plus   class  time  not  used:

+0:16              18:30

13.     Mean  total  management  time  perceived  plus   class  time  not
used:

58:H6+2=¥=1763=29:23
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14.      Total   l!.ian€lgcrr,cnt   time   recorded  plus   class   t3.ii`e   not   used:

42:00                17:OL[

15.     !`!can  total   managcmcnt   time   recorded  plus   class   time  not
used:

59:0++2=¥  =  1772=29:32

16.       T'?rl`c`r.t   of   re]`cc'i\'{`d   n .... n..rcr`c`r`+    `:...`    +o   t.t-.1.I   class   time:

12%                20.5%

17.       I`!f~.€in   i`,ci.cc;lit   of   pL`i.cci\Jcd   ni:!n:icci;.tnt   time   to   total   Class
time :

32.59:a+2=16.25%

18.      Percent   of  pcl.cei\red  manageront   tj.Tic   t-.o   class   time  used:

17.8%                20.5%

19.     Mean  percent   of  perceived  managcmc`.nt   time  to  class   time
used:

38 . 3+2=19 .15%

20.     Percent  of  recorded  management  time  to  total   class  time:
13.9%                20.0%

21.     Mean  percent   of  recorded  management  time  to  total  class
time:

33.99:o+2=16.95%

22.     Percent  of  recorded  lna.nagement   time  to   class   time  used:
20.790                20.09:a

23.     Mean  |terccnt  of  recorded  management  time  to  class   time
used:
L[0.79£o+2=20.359o:a

24.     Pc}`f =nt  of  a.lass  time  not  used  to  total   class  time:

32. 59:a                  09:o

25.     Mc3]-,  rci-cent  of  class   time  not  used  to  total   class   time:

32 . 5+2=16 . 25

26.      Pci`cc.nt   of  t.ime  not  used  plus  perceived  management   time
to   1.-Ot€|l   cl.-iss   time:

44.79o:o                 20. 5%

27.      Nc:ln  |]erccnt   of  time  not  used  plus  iici.cei\rc`d  management
ti}`.`;e   to   total   class   time:

6 5 . 2 9o:a + 2 = 3 2 . 6 9o:a

28.     Pe]`cc;nt   of  time  not  used  plus,recorded  management  time
to  total  class  time:
46.69:a                 20. 09:a
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29.     Moan  percci`t   of   time  not   used  |llus   rccordcd  in.inagemcnt
t5nle   to   tr`tal   c]`1ss   tine:

6 6 . 6 % + 2 = 3 3 . 3 9 :a

30.     Percent  of  time   to  fix  .ictivity  cquipnient  to  total   cl:iss
tiIT'e:

0

31.     Mean  1)crcc`iit   of   tit-f   to   fix  activity   e(iuipn`ent   to  total
class   tirr\.a:
0

32.     I'crcc`nt  of  t].mc   to   fi>:  activity   equipment   to  class   time
used:

0

35.     Mean  percent  of  time  to  fix  activity  equipn`ent  to  class
time  used:

0
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IIALE   SCORE   SHEET   RESULTS
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SCORE   SHEET
ITEM

).l^LE   SCORE   SHEET   RESULTS

128

INSTRUCTOR   STUDY   NUMBER   AND
#2#3

I:17 5:43

7:56

10 : 35

3:36

I:10

0:07

3:43

0:39

1:53

17 : 00

0:20

2:51

3:48

5:17

I:48

0:35

0:03

1:51

0:19

0:56

8:30

0:10
I

I

52:18        :26:09
I

L---______
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I.EVALE   SCORE   SHEET   RESULTS

INSTRUCTOR   STUDY   NO   AND   TIME

0:07

4:23

5:44

0:46

0:07

0:00

I

o:25              i
I

I

10:28              :
I

I

5:10               :
I

'
0:30              :

I
I

0:06'             :

APPENDIX   D

FF.hIALE   SCORE   SHEET   RESULTS
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APPENDIX   E

PERCEIVED   TIME   AND.  RECORDED   TIME   COMPARISONS
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PERCEIVED   TIME   AND   RECORDED   TIME   COMPARISONS

Category:     Perceived  Time  and  Recorded  Time  Comparisons

I.     Sum  of  total  n`ean  management  time  perceived  from  all
courses  taught  listed  by  age  of  instructors:
1.       27:9S:39

2.       34:15:32

3.       36:40:40

4.       39:50:52

2.     Sum  of  total  mean  management  tine  recorded  from  all
courses  taught  listed  by  age  of  instructors:
1.       27:99:27

2.       34:22:47

3.       36:52:28

4.       39:31:35

3.     Mean  diffe].ence  of  total  mean  perceived  and  recorded
management  time  from  all   courses  taught  by  age  of
insti`uctors :
I.      27:99:27-93:39=5:48   (underestimated)

2.      34:22:47-15:32=7:12   (underestimated)

3.      36:52:28-40:40=11:48   (underestimated)

4.      39:31:35-50:52=19:17   (overestimated)

4.     Sum  of  total  mean  management  time  perceived  from  all
courses  taught  listed  by  years  of  experience:
1.       5:93:39

2.       13:15:32

3.       15:50:52

4.       17:40:40
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5.     Sum  of  total  mean  management  time  recorded  from  all
courses  taught  listed  by  years  of  experience:
1.       5:99:27

2.       13:22:47

3.    -15:31:35

4.       17:52:28

6.     Mean  difference  of  total  mean  perceived  and  recorded
management  time  from  all  courses  taught  by  teaching
experi ence :

I.      5:99:27-93:39=5:48   (underestimated)

2.      13:22:47-15:32=7:12   (underestimated)

3.      15:31:35-50:52=19:17   (overestimated)

4.      17:52:28-40:40=11:48   (underestimated)

7.     Sum  of  t.otal  mean  management   time  perceived  from  all
courses  taught  listed  by  the  sex  of  instructors:
I.       FEhIALES:       66:24

2.       }IALES:       134:19

8.     Sum  of  total  mean .management  tinie  recorded  from  all
courses  taught  listed  by  the  sex  of  instructors:
I.       FEMALES:       54:22

2.       hIALES:       151:55

9.     Mean  diffei`ence  of  sum  of  total  mean  management  time
perceived  and  recorded  from  all  courses  taught  listed
by  the  sex  of  instructors:
I.      FEbIALES:      54:22+66:24=12:02    (overestimated)

2.      IyIALES:       151:55-134:19=17:36   (underestimated)
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APPENDIX   F

ACTIVITY   COURSES   SCORE   SHEET   RESULTS
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ACTIVITY   COURSES   SCORE   SHEET   RESULTS

ACTIVITY   AND   TIME
ARCIIERY               BOWLING                BEGINNING   SWI"ING            VOLLEYBALL

I:40

3:04

APPENDIX   G

SKILL   AND   TEC[INlduE   SCORE   SHEET   RF.SULTS

136
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SKILL   AND   TEC[lNIQUE   SCORE   SHEET   RESULTS

ITEM

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

TOTAL

SKILL   AND   TECENIQUE   AND   TIME
TRACK   AND   FIELD            VOLLEYBALL         RACKET   SPORTS

0:12 0:25

APPENDIX   H

INDOOR   COURSE   SCORE   SHEET   RESULTS

138
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INDOOR   COURSE   SCORE   SHEET   RESULTS

ITEM       ;ARCHERY       BOWLING

I          :    3:14
I

2          i3:Sl
I

I

3          :    3:33
I

I

4           :     1:52
I

I

5          i    0:00
I

'
6          :    0:00

I

I

7          :    1,03
I

I

8          i    0:00
I

I

9          :    2:04
I

I

10          :0:00
I

I

11           I    0:00

TOTAL i 15 : 17

INDOOR   cOuRSE   AND   Tmffi
BEGINNING                                             VOLLEYBALL
SWI"ING        VOLLEYBALL         (S   G   T)*

*Skill  and  Technique

APPENDIX   I

INDOOR   COURSES

ARcllERY   ACTIVITY   COURSE

140
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INDOOR   COURSES:       ARCHERY   ACTIVITY   COURSE     .

Category:     Indoor  courses:     Archery  Activity  course

I.     Total  scheduled  class  time:

90   min.         90  min.

2.     Total   class  time  used:

60:33      90  min.

3.     Mean   total   scheduled  class   time:

180   min.±2=90   min.

4.     Mean  total   i`.lass   time  used:

150:33+2=2£;¥=4516=75:16

5.     Total  management  time  recorded:

12:30       18:04

6.     Mean  total  n`anagement   time  recorded:

30:37t2=¥2¥=918=15:18

7.     Percent  of  mean  total  management  time  recorded  to  total
class   time:

15:18€90  min.=EL17.°%

8.     Percent  of  mean  total  management  time  recorded  to  total
class  time  used:

15:18+75:16=#=20.3%

9.     Total   class   time  not  used:

29:33      0:00
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10.     Mean  total   a.lass   time  not  used:

29:33+2=JJ;Zi=886=14:46

11.     Percent  of  mean  total  class  time  not  used  to  total   class
time :

14:46+90  min.=5#  =16.4%



APPENDIX  J

INDOOR   COURSES

BOWLING   ACTIVITY   COURSE
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INDOOR   COURSES:       BOWLING   ACTIVITY   COURSE

Category:     Indoor  courses:     Bowling  Activity  course

1.     Total  scheduled  class  time:

90  min.      90  min.

2.     Total  class  time  used:

89:04      86:03

3.     Mean  total   scheduled  class  time:

180$2=90.  min.

4.     Mean  total   class  time  used:

i75ro7+2=¥=5253=87.33

5.     Total  management  time  recorded:

30:12      8:46

6.     Mean  total  management  time  recorded:

38:58+2=2¥=1169=19:29

7.     Percent  of  mean  total  management  time  recorded  to  total
class  time:

19:29+90  min.=#2"%

8.     Percent  of  mean  total  management  time  recorded  to  total
class  time  used:

19:29+87:33=E#=22.29o

9.     Total   class   time  not  used:

0:56      3:57
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10.     Mean  total   class  time  not  used:

4:53+2=¥  =146=2:26

11.     Percent  of  mean  total  class  time  not  used  to. total  class
time:

2:26+90  min.=5#  =2.7%

APPENDIX   K

INDOOR   COURSES

VOLLEYBALL   ACTIVITY   COURSE
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INI)00R   COURSES:       VOLLEYBALL   ACTIVITY   COURSE

Category:     Indoor  Courses:     Volleyball  Activity  Course

I.     Total   si`heduled  class  time:

90  min.      90  min.

2.     Total   class   time  used:

82:43      77:13

3.     Mean  total  scheduled  class  time:

180+2=90,  min.

4.     Mean  total   class  time  used:

159:56+2=¥  =4798=79:58

5.     Total  management  t.ime  recorded:

25:13       10:38

6.     Mean  total  lt`anagement   time  recorded:

35:5l+2=2±;El=1o75=17:55

7.     Percent  of  n`ean  total  n`anagement  time  recorded  to  total
class  tinie:

17:55+90  mill.=3#  =   19.990

8.     Percent  of  mean  total  management  time  recorded  to  total
class   time  used:

17:55+79:58=±#  =   22.49o

9.     Total   class  time  not  used:

7:17       12:47
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10.     Mean  total   class   time  not  used:

20:04+2=¥ =602=10:02

11.     Percent  of  mean  total  class  time  not  used  to  total  class
time :

10:02+90  min.=#  =   11.1%



APPENDIX   L

INDboR   COURSES

BEGINNING   SWIMMING   ACTIVITY   COURSE
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INDOOR   COURSES:       BEGINNING   SWIMMING   ACTIVITY   COURSE

Category:      Indoor  Courses:     Beginning  Swimming  Activity  Course

I.     Total   scheduled  class  time:

120   min.120  min.

2.     Total  class  time  used:

113:00       117:54

3.     Mean  total   scl`eduled  class  time:

240   min..+2=120   min.

4.     Mean  total   class  time  used:

230:54+2=J¥=6927=115:27

5.     Total  management  time  recorded:

40:08      31:48

6.     Mean  total  management  time  recorded:

71:58+2=¥=2159=35:59

7.     Percent  of  mean  total  nana.gement  time  recorded  to  total
class  time:

35:59+120  min.=# =29.9%

8.     Percent  of  mean  total  management  tittle  recorded  to  total
class  time  used:

35:595][5:27=as  =  3].leo

9.     Total  class   time  not  used:

7:00      2:06
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10.     Mean  total   class  time  not  used:

9:06€2=¥=273=4:33

11.     Percent  of  mean  total  class  time  not  used  to  total  class
time :

4:33+i2o  min.=3Zfa  =   3.7go

APPENDIX   M

INDboR   COURSES

VOLLE\'BALL   SKILL   AND   TECINIQUE   COURSE
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INDOOR   COURSES:       VOLLEYBALL   SKILL   AND   TECHNIQUE   COURSE

Category:     Indoor  Courses:     Volleyball  Skill  and  Technique  Course

1.     Total   scheduled  class  time:

110   min.110min.

2.     Total   class  time  used:

103  min.Ilo  min.

3.     Mean  total   scheduled  class  time:

220t2=110  min.

4.     Mean  total   class  time  used:

213+2=106 : 30

5.     Total  management  time  recorded:

26:30      19:05

6.     Mean  total  management  time  recorded:

45:35$2=ZZ2i-1367=22:47

7.     Percent  of  n`ean  total  management  time  recorded  to  total
class  time:

22:47€110  min.=#  =   20.7%

8.     Percent  of  mean  total  management  time  recorded  to  total
class  time  used:

22:47+106:30=%  =   21.3%

9.     Total   class  time  not  used:

7:00      0:00
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10.     Mean  total   class  time  not  used:

7 : 00+2=5 : 30

11.     Percent  of  mean  total  class  time  not  used  to  total  class
time:

3:30+Ilo  min.=fa =  3.i%



APPENDIX   N

INDOOR   COURSES

RACKET   SPORT   SKILL   AND   TECENIQUE
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INDOOR   COURSES:       RACKET   SPORT   SKILL   AND   TECHNIQUE

Category:     Indoor  Courses:     Racket  Sport  Skill  and  Technique

1.     Total   scheduled  class  time:

130   niin.130   min.

2.     Total  class   time  used:

128:37       115:55

3.     Mean  total   scheduled  class  time:

260i2=130   min.

4.     Mean  total   class  time  used:

244:52€2=¥=7336=122:16

5.     Total  management  t.ime  recorded:

37:57      25:14

6.     Mean  total  management  time  recorded:

63:1l+2=EZ2i=1895=31:35

7.     Percent  of  mean  total  management  time  recorded  to  total
class  time:

31:35+130  min.=j# =   24.2%

8.     Percent  of  mean  total  management  time  recorded  to  total
class  time  used:

31:35+122:16=#  25.8%

9.     Total   class   time  not  used:

1:23       14:05
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10.     Mean  total   c.lass   time  not  used:

15:28+2=¥8-=464=7:44

11.     Percent  of  mean  total  class  time  not  used  to  total  class
time :

7:44+130  min.=#  =  5.9%

APPENDIX   0

OUTDOOR   COURSE   SCORE   SHEET   RESULTS
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OUTDOOR   COURSE   SCORE   SHEET   RESULTS

OUTDOOR   COURSE   AND   TIME
TENNIS

5:35

TRACK   ANI)   FIELD

APPENDIX   P

OUTDOOR   COURSES

TRACK   AND   FiELD   SKILL   AND   TEcrlNIQUE   CoURSE
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OUTDOOR   COURSES:       TRACK   AND   FIELD   SKILL

AND   TECENIQUE   COURSE

Category:     Outdoor  Courses:     Track  and  Field  Skill  and  Technique  Course

I.     Total   scheduled  class  time:

Ilo  min,110   min.

2.     Total   class   time  used:

82:33      72:45

3.     Mean  total   scheduled  class   time:

220t2=llo  min.

4.     Mean  total   class  time  used:

15S:18$2=¥=465;=77:39

5.     Total  in.anagement  time  recorded:

28:43      23:28

6.     Mean  total  management  time  recorded:

52: 11+2-¥  =1565=26:05

7.     Percent  of  mean  total  management  time  recorded  to  total
class  time:

26:05+Ilo  min.=J#  =  23.79o

8.     Percent  of  mean  total  management  time  recorded  to  total
class  time  used:

26:05+77:39=ig  =   33.5%

9.     Total   class   time  net  used:

27:27      37:15
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10.     Mean  total   class   time  not  used:

64:42+2=¥  =   1941=32:21

11.     Percent  of  mean  total  class  time  not  used  to  total  class
time :

32:21+Ilo  min.=# =  29.49o



APPENDIX   Q

OUTDOOR   COURSES

TENNIS   SKILL   ANl)   TECHNIQUE   COURSE
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OUTDOOR   COURSES:       TENNIS   SKILL   AND   TECHNIQUE   COURSE

Category:     Outdoor  Courses:     Tennis  Skill  and  Technique  Course

I.     Total  scheduled  class  time:

Ilo  min.      Ilo  min.

2.     Total  class   time  used:

Ilo  min.         87  min.

3.     Mean  total   scheduled  class  time:

220  min..+2=llo  min.

4.     Mean  total  class  tine  used:

197 : 00+2=98 : 30

5.     Total  management  time  recorded:

42:27      31:30

6.     Mean  total  management  time  recorded:

73:57+2=¥ =2218=36:58

7.     Percent  of  mean  total  management  time  recorded  to  total
class  time:

36:58+Ilo  min.=# =  33.6%

8.     Percent  of  mean  total  management  time  recorded  to  total
class  time  used:

36:58+98:30=#37.5%

9.     Total   class  time  not  used:

0:00      23:00
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10.     Mean  total   class   time  not  used:

23 : 00+2= 11 : 30

11.     Percent  of  mean  total  class  time  not  used  to  total  class
time:

11:30+llomin.=#  =   10.4%

APPENDIX   R

AGE   SCORE   SHEET   RESULTS
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AGE   SCORE   SIIEET   RESULTS

INSTRUCTOR   AGE   AND   TIME
3634

APPENDIX   S

AGE   -.  27    (4   CLASSES)
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AGE   -   27    (4   CLASSES)

Category:     Age  -   27   (4  Classes)

I.     Total  management  time  perceived  from  all  courses  taught:

51:39,    61:00,    39:00,    55:40

2.     Total  management  time  recorded  from  all  courses  taught:

38:58,    71:56,    35:51,    52:11

3.     Mean   tota.I  ITianagement  time  perceived   from  all   courses
taught :

31:39+2=.±£2£  =949=15:49              39:00+2=Zg4fl  =117o=19:3o

6l:00€2=£g£9.  =1830=30:30           55:40+2=£Z41  =1670=27:50

4.     Mean  total  nana.gement  time  recorded  from  all  courses
taught :

38:58+2=23Ei  =1169=19:29           35:51$2=2EEi  =1075=17:55

71:56+2=42li  =2158=35:58          32:1l"=Ezfi  =1565=26:05

5.     Sum  of  mean  total  management  time  percei`'ed  from  all
courses  taught:

93 : 39

6.     Sum  of  mean  total  management  time  recorded  from  all
courses  taught:

99 : 27

7.     Percent  of  sur`  of  mean  total  management  time  perceived
from  clll  coui.sos  taught  to  total  class  time:

93:39i410  min.=3#  =   22.8%

8.     Percent  of  sun  of  mean  total  nianagement  time  recorded
from  all  courses  taught  to  total  class  time:

99:27+410  min.=# =  24.29o

9. Percent  of  sum  of  mean  total  maiiagement  time  perceived
from  all  coui.ses  taught  to  class  time  used:

93:39+56o:45=ffi =  25.9%

10.     Percent  of  sum  of  mean  total  management  time  recorded
from  all  co`irses  taught  to  class  time  used:

99:27+36o:45=EL  =   27.5%
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AGE   -   34    (I   CRASS)

Category:     Age   -   34   (I   Class)

I.     Total  management  time  perceived  from  all  courses  taught:

31 : 05

2.     Total  management  time  recorded  from  all  courses  taught:

H5:35

3.     Mean  total  management  time  perceived  from  all   courses
taught :

31:05+2=¥  =932=15:32

4.     Mean  total  management  time  recorded  from  all   courses
taught :

H5:35+2=¥=1367=22H7

5.     Sum  of  mean  total  management  time  perceived  from  all
courses  taught:
15 : 32

6.     Sum  of  mean  total  nana.gement  time  recorded  from  all
courses  taught:

2 2  : L17

7.     Percent  of  sum  of  mean  total  management  time  perceived
from  all  ci}urses  taught  to  total  class  time:
15:32+ilo  Min.=#o  =14.19o

8.     Percent  of  sum  of  mean  total  management  time  recorded
from  all  courses  taught  to  total  class  time:
22:I+7+llo  Min.=#o  =20.7%
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9.     Percent  of  sum  of  mean  total  management  time  I)erceived
from  all  courses  taught  to  class  time  used:

i5:32+1o6:3o=¥o=m.5%

10.     Percent   of  sum  of  mean  total  maliagement   time  recorded
from  all   courses  taught  to  class  time  used:

22"7+lo6:3o=RE=21.390
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AGE   -   36    (2   CLASSES)

Category:     Age   -   36   (2  Classes)

I.     Total  management  time  perceived  from  all  courses  taught:

29:20      52:12

2.     Total  management  time  recorded  from  all  courses  taught:

31:03      73:57

3.     Mean  total  management  time  perceived  from  all  courses
taught :

29:20+2=¥6q=880=|4:40

52: 12+2=¥ =1560=26:00

4.     Mean  total  n`anagement  time  recorded  from  all   courses
taught :

31:03+2=¥=931=15:30

73:57+2=4±iL¥=2218=36:58

5.     Sum  of  mean  total  management  time  perceived  from  all
courses  taught:

40:40

6.     Sum  of  mean  total  management  time  recorded  from  all
courses  taught:

52:28

7.      Percent  of  su)n  of  mean  total   management   time  per-ceived
from  all  coui.ses  taught  to  total  class  time:

40:40+200  min.=-:#  =  20.3%

8.     Percent  of  sum  of  mean  total  management  time  recorded
from  all  courses  taught  to  total  class  time:

52:28+200  min.=#  =  26.2%

9.     Percent  of  sun  of  mean  total  management  time  perceived
from  all  courses  taught  to  class  time  used:

40:40+173:40=f# =  23.4%

10.     Percent  of  sum  of  mean  total  management  time  recorded
from  all  co`]rses  taught  to  class  time  used:

52:28+173:40=# =  30.29o
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AGE   -   59    (I   CIASS)

Category:     Age   -   39   (1   Class)

I.     Total  management  time  perceived  from  all  courses  taught:

101:+5

2.     Total  management  time  recorded  from  a.11   courses  taught:

63 : 11

3.     Mean  total  management  time  |]erceived  from  all  courses
taught :

10l:u5+2=¥=3052=50:52

4.     Mean  total  management  time  recorded  from  all  courses
taught :

63:11+2=¥  =1895=31:35

5.     Sum  of  mean  total  nana.gement  time  perceived   froIT.  all
courses  taught:

50 : 52

6.     Sum  of  mean  total  management  time  recorded  from  all
courses  taught:

31:35

7.     Percent  of  sum  of  mean  total  management  time  perceived
from  all  courses  taught  to  total  class  time:

50:52+130  Min.=#  =39.190

8.     Percent  of  sum  of  mean  total  mai`agement   time  recorded
from  all  courses  taught  to  total  class  time:
31:35+130  Min.=#  =2+.2%
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9.     Percent  of  sum  of  mean  total  management  time  perceived
from  all  courses  taught  to  class  time  used:

5o:52+122:16=3#=tryl.6%

10.     Percent  of  sum  of  mean  total  management  time  recorded
from  all  courses  taught  to  class  time  used:

31:35+122:16=#=25.89o
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TEACI]ING   EXPERIENCE   SCORE   SHEET   RESULTS

INSTRUCTOR   TEACHING   EXPERIENCE   AND   TIME

13   YEARS                   15   YEARS                   17   YEARS
Female                    Female                       Male

4:35

i        5    YEARS
:            Male

APPENDIX   X
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TEACHING   EXPERIENCE:       5   YEARS    (4   CLASSES)

Category:     Teaching  Experience:     5  Years   (4  Classes)

I.     Total  management  tine  perceived  from  all  courses  taught:

31:39,    61:00,    39:00,    55:40

2.     Total  management  time  recorded  from  all  courses  taught:

38:58,    71:56,    35:51,    52:11

3.     Mean  total  management  time  perceived  from  all  courses
t aught :

3l:39+2=±£2i  =   949=15:49           39:oo+2=224&  =117o=19:3o

6l:0o-2=E€£fl  =183o=3o:3o          55:40+2=£g4fl  =1670=27:50

4.     Mean  total  mama.gem;nt  time  recorded  from  all  courses
taught :

38:58+2=2gEi=||69=19:29             35:51+2=2iE±1o75=17:55

71:56+2=42!±2158=35:58             52:11+2=£±f±1565=26:05

5.     Sum  of  mean  total  management  time  perceived  from  all
courses  taught:

93:39

6.     Sum  of  mean  total  management  time  recorded  from  all
courses  taught:

99 : 27

7.     Percent  of  sum  of  mean  total  management  time  percei\red
from  all  courses  taught  to  total  class  time:

93:39+410  min.=3#  22.896

8.     Percent  of  suri  of  mean  total  management  time  recorded
fi`om  all  courses  taught  to  total  class  time:

99:27+410  min.=3#  =   24.2%

9.     Percent  of  sum  of  mean  total  management  time  perceived
from  all   courses  taught  to  class  time  used:

93:39+36o:45=EL  =  25.9%

10.     Percent  of  sum  of  mean  total  management  time  recorded
from  all  courses  taught  to  class  time  used:

99:27+360:45=3i8£  =   27.59o
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TEACHING   EXPERIENCE   -   13   YEARS    (I   CLASS)

Category:     Teaching  Experience  -   13  Years   (I  Class)

I.     Total  management  time  perceived  from  all  courses  taught:

31 : 05

2.     Total  management  time  recorded  from  a.11   courses  taught:

45 : 35

3.     Me€i.n  total  management  time  perceived   from  all   courses
taught :

31:05+2-=  J¥    =  932   =   15:32

4.     Mean  total  management  time  recorded  from  all  courses
taught :

45:35t2  =  ¥    =.1367  =  22:47

5.     Sum  of  mean  tota.1  management  time  perceived  from  all
courses  taught:

15 : 32

6.     Sum  of  Tnean   total  management  time  recorded  from  all
courses  taught:

22:47

7.     Percent  of  sum  of  mean  total  management  time  perceived
from  all  courses  taught  to  total  class  time:

15:32+110  mill.   =  #    =   14.leo

8.     Percent  of  sum  of  mean  total  management   time  recorded
from  all  courses  taught  to  total  class  time:

22:47€110  min.   =  g%  =   20.7%
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9.     Percent  of  sum  of  mean  total  management  time  perceived
from  all  courses  taught  to  class  time  used:

15:32+106:30  =  # =   14.5%

10.     Percent  of  sum  of  mean  total  management  time  recorded
from  all  courses  taught  to  class  time  used:

22:47  i   106:30  =  # =  21.39o
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TEACHING   EXPERIENCE   -    15   YEARS    (I   CLASS)

Category:     Tea.ching  Experience   -   15  Years   (1   Class)

1.     Total  managenient  time  perceived  from  all  courses  taught:

101 : 45

2.     Total  management  time  recorded  from  all  courses  taught:

63 : 11

3.     Mean  total  management  time  perceived  from  all  courses
taught :

|o|:45+2'=~6¥.  =   3052  =  50:52

4.     .Mean  total  management  time  recorded  from  all   courses
taught :

63:11€2=¥=1895.=31:35

5.     Sum  of  mean  total  management  time  perceived  from  all
courses  taught:

50 : 52

6.     Sum  of  mean  total  rna.nagement  time  recorded  from  all
courses  taught:

31 : 35

7.     Percent  of  sum  of  mean  total  management   time  perceived
from  all  courses  taught  to  total  class  time:

50:52+130  min.   =  j# =   39.19o

8.     Percent  of  suri  of  mean  total  management  time  recorded
from  all  courses  taught  to  total  class  time:

31:35+130  min.   =  #  =   24.296

9.     Percent  of  si]m  of  mean  total  management  time  perceived
from  all  courses  taught  to  class  time  used:

50:52il22:16=3¥  =  41.6%

10.     Percent  of  sum  of  mean  total  management  time  recorded
from  all  courses  taught  to  class  time  used:

31:35+122:16=j#  =   25.8%
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TEACHING   EXPERIENCE   -    17   YEARS    (2   CLASSES)

Category:     Teaching  Experience  -   17  Years   (2  Classes)

I.     Total  management  time  perceived  from  all  courses  taught:

29:20      52:12

2.     Total  management  time  recorded  from  all  courses  taught:

31:03      73:57

3.     Mean  total  management  time  perceived  from  all   coiirses
taught :

29:20+2=¥    =  880  =  14:40

52:12+2=¥    =   1560  =  26:00

4.     Mean  total  n`anagement  time  recorded  from  all   courses
taught :

31:03+2  =  ¥    =  931  =   15:30

73:57+2   =  £4£1    =   2218   =   36:58
2

5.     Sum  of  mean  total  management  time  perceived  from  all
courses  taught:

40:40

6.     Sum  of  mean  total  management  time  recorded  from  all
courses  taught:

52:28

7.     Percent   of  sum  of  mean  total  management   time  perceived
from  all  courses  taught  to  total  class  time:

2440
40:40+200   mii`.    =   -|zi5:¢a  =   20.3%
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8.     Percent  of  sum  of  mean  tota,I  management  time  recorded
from  all  courses  taught  to  total  class  time:

3148
52:28+200   min.    =  I.z6;5@  =   26.2%

9.     Percent  of  sum  of  mean  tota.I  management  time  perceived
from  all  courses  taught  to  class  time  used:

40:40+173:40  =  #    =  23.4%

10.     Percent  of  sum  of  mean  total  n`anagement  time  recorded
from  all  courses  taught  to  class  time  used:

52:28+[73:4O=Eife  =   30.290
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USED   TIME   AND   UNUSED   TIME   COMPARISONS

Ca.tegory:     Used  Time  and  Unused  Time  Comparisons

I.     Mean  total  class  time  scheduled  in  activit}r  courses:

I.       15:18

2.       19:29

3.       17:55

4.       35:59

2.     Mean  total  class  time  scheduled  in  skill  and  technique
courses :

1.       22:47

2.       31:35

3.       26:05

4.      36:58

3.     Mean  total  class  time  used  in  activity  courses:
I.       75:16

2.       87:33

3.       79:58

4.       115:27

4.     Mean  total  class  time  used  in  skill  and  technique  courses:
1.       106:30

2.       122:16

3.      77:39

4.      98:30

5.     Mean  total   class  time  unused  in  activity  courses:
1.       14:46

.2.        2:26

3.       10:02

4.      4:33

196

6.     Mean  total  class  time  unused  in  skill  and  technique
courses :

I.      3:30

2.      7:44

3.       32:21

4.       11:30

7.     Mean  sum  of  total  class  time  scheduled  in  activity  courses:

390  minis  4=Z# =5850=97:30

8.     Mean  sum  of  total  class  time  scheduled  in  skill  and
technique  courses:

460  min.+4=2Z#  =6900=115  min.

9.     Sum  of  mean  total  class  time  used  in  activity  courses:

358:14+4=#=5373=89:33

10.     Sun  of  mean  total  class  time  used  in  skill  and  technique
courses :

404:55+4=#=6073=101:13

11.     Sum  of  mean  of  total  class  time  unused  in  activity
courses :

31 : 47

12.     Sum  of  mean  total  class  time  unused  in  skill  and  technique
courses :

55 : 05

13.     Percent  of  sunl  of  mean  total  class  time  used  to  scheduled
time  in  activity  courses:

358:14+390  min.=# =  91.89o

14.     Percent  of  sum  of  mean  total   class  time  used  to  scheduled
time  in  skill  and  technique  courses:

404:55+460  min.=% =  88%



15.     Percent   of  sum  of  mean  of  total  class  time  unused  to
scheduled  time  in  activity  courses:

31:47+390min.=# =  8.1%

16.     Percent  of  sum  of  mean  of  total  class  time  unused  to
scheduled  time  in  skill  and  technique  courses:

55:05+46Omiii.=33fa    =   ii.9%
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